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d. ""\Vhich contains the statement "The form enclosed is
confidential , no one else may open~' or any statement of simi-
lar purport.

4. Representing, directly, 01' by implication , that any of respond-
ent' s Payment Demand forms or any similar collection material
sold by the respondent have been approved by the Federal Trade
Commission or have been deemed to be in compliance with the re-
quirements of the order to eease and desist entered by the Federal
Trade Commission in Docket No. 6236 In the ill attel' of 1Jf itchell
8. 11-1oh'l' , et al.

5. ~lisrepresenting Federal Trade Commission or court ap-
proval of any of respondenfs envelopes , forms , or other material.

I t is f1.lTthe'l' ol'de~' That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied with this order.

Cori1missioner Nicholson not participating for the reason that oral
argument was heard prior to his taking the oath of office.

IN THE NL~ TIER OF

AlVIERICAN :MARKETING ASSOCIATES , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER, OPINION, ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDER-\L THADE CO?lBIISSIOX ACT

Dooket 8787. Complaint

, ,

Tall. lDG"

j'-

DecisioJ/. Feb. 5, ID(;S

Order requiring a Phliadelphia , Pa. , retail door- to-cloor :;;eller of encyclopedia~
and other educational bool;:s. to tease misrepre~enting that it is affiliated
\',"itll the American ::\larketillg' Association or any other business gronp or
that it is doing market re~ear('h , thM its emplo;vee applicants will be trained
as junior executiyes and paid a i'alary, that it atliliatec1 with any ednca-
tional or gm-erlllllental ageney. that it is :,plling its books at reduced prices.
and using other deeeptiye sales tactics.

CO:\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority yested in it by said Act, the. Federal
Trade Commission~ ha ying reason to belie,-e that American ~Iarketing
\.ssociates , Inc. , a corporation , and Stanley Kessler , individually and
as 11 director of the said corpol'ation~ hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents, 11a,'e ,- iolated the prm- isiolls of said Act , and it appearing
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to the Conllnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereo,f would be.

in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent .A111erican ~farketing Associates,. Inc. , is,

a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Pe-nnsy Ivania

, .

with its main oI11ce and
place of business located at 1422 Chestnut Street (Suite 702), Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania. 

Respondent Stanley Kessler is an individual and director of the
corporate respondent. He is the sole stockholder and. operator of the
business of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs and con-

trols the acts and practices of the corporate. respondent , including" the

acts and practices hereina fter set forth. I-lis business address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR.. 2. Responclen ts are no"\v , an d for some time last past ha '-e been

engaged in the business of the advertising, offering for sale , sale and

distribution of encyclopedias and other educational books to the pribIic.
PAR. 3. In the COUl'se and conduct of their business, respondents llOW

cause, and for some time last past hft "e ea used , the said books , \\ hen

sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of Penn-
sylvania , and from the places of business of their suppliers, located in
the State of Pennsylvania and other Stfttes of the United States , to
purchasers thereof locftted in States of the United States other th::m

the States in which the shipments originate anclmaintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said books in commerce. as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAH. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesrtict re-
spondents have been , and now are , in substantial cOlnpetition in COlll-

n1eree ,,-ith eorporations , firm8 and individuals in the sa1e of books of
the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAn. 5. In the course and concll1et of their business , as aforesaid , re-

spondents sell said books at retail to the general public. Sales are made
by respondents' agents, representati,-es or employees who contrtct
prospective purchasers in their homes or 'at their places of business.

Respondents have formulatecl developed and cal'l'ied out a pbn for
the purpose of attracting and acquiring sales employees and for the

purpose of BeIJing said books.

In furtherance of said plan , respondents have disseminated or crt nsed

to be disseminated , and no'" disseminate or cause to be disseminated
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classified advertisements in newspapers of general and interstate cir-
culation and in other advertising media and have made statements and
representations designed and intended to induce individuals to apply
for employment and training in respondents ' organization in reliance
thereon.

Typical and illustrative of the foregoing, but not all inclusive
thereof , are the following:
American Marketing Assoc, now opening ne,y center city offices. Require sen,
ices of seyernl perky, well-groomed beginners (over 17) to assist our staff of
bright, young, busy marketing, sales, Anthology & public relation execs.

$89 SAL TO START
to those who meet our requirements, no expo required. FULL TRAINING. 
typing. These are permanent positions ,dlich coul(~ lead to a career in pel son-
11e1 management and supervision & all income in excess of $4800 per year. YOU
MuST BE PREPARED TO START DL\IEDIATELY.

CALL FOR APPOIXT::\IE:\'T
LO 4-4345

FK\IALE HELP "\V Ai\TED
GALS

JR. EXEC.
TRAL\'

SAL. $c):) PER 

Large internationa1marketing corp will now elllploy "1 bright ,veIl-groomed begin-
ners (over 17) to fill supervisory and Jr. Market research positions now a vail-
able cIne to recent promotions. If H ecepted you ll be trnined (at our expense) to
assh;t our present staff of Jr. Execs. :JICST BE PREPARED TO START 1::\1-
::\IEDIATELY. CALL FOR APPOIN"T::\IEXT

543--4345
GALS OVER 17

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO

':: * Yon will be working in our ::\larketing .:.\: Analy:,:;.is Dept. assisting our
staff of brigllt young', marketing, advertising, sales, anthological & public rela-
tions execs. * 

::: 

:~ You must be l1repared to start worl::: immediately on $300
monthly starting salary. For Easiest & best ,yay to apply call for appt,
::\11'. Di:sney 564-4345

::\IEX-Large international Marketing Concern Has Sewral Open gs in its Xew
Consumer Acceptance Dept Career Position. No Exp. Xec. Xo Selling. Full Train-
ing Provided. :.\lnst Be Able To Meet Public. Excel. Sal. To Start ::\lanagelllent
Oppty A vanable. Rapid Advancelllent To Excess of $9000 per yr. :\lust be Able
To Start Illlllledia tely. Apply At Our Center City Personnel Office. A~ller. ::\Iktg
Assoc. 1422 Cl1estnut St. Snite 702 , 10 A. ::.\l. to 4 P. ::.\i. Only.
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l\IE~ OVER 17
SUPERVISORY

TRAINEES
SAL. $'89 PER WK.

DYllamic & fast growing WO:JIEX'S ORGAXIZATIOX will now employ 4
lJl'ight well- groomed BEGINXERS to fill Jr. public relations and sales exeeutive
positions now available due to promotions. If accepted you ll be trained (at our
expense) to supervise the young women ,v11o handle our printed matter for us.
::\ICST BE PREPARED TO START DD1EDIATE1..Y Interview by allpointment
only
::\liss ::\larlo LO 4-4345

'" * 

'" will come again employ the services of several students * * * to fill
~uI)er\'isory and Jr. ::\Jarl,et. Research positions under our Summer Student Em-
ployment Opportunity Program. Those accepted will be trained (at our expense)
in all pha~es of marketing .;. '" Tbose who meet our requirements \vill lIe paid
a salary of $70.00 per week. Xo experience is required ilince full training will be
In' ovided by competent personnel administrators and students who a re rejoining
onr sta ff this SUllllller 

* * *

::\larl,eting Research & Analysis

;to

American ::\1 a rketing Assocs Inc.
1422 Cbestnut 1..0 4-4343

PRODUCTS ACCEPTAXCE DIVISION
American Ma rl;:eting Associa tes , Inc.

Editorial 

&., 

Researcll I)epts
Cbicago Ill.

In furtherance of that part of the aforesaid plan to sell their books to
prospective customers, respondents supply their agents, represent a-

ti \-es or employees ,,'ith a printed ;; sales piteh'~ and material in COllllec-

tion there,,' ith and instruct them to use and follmy same. Said agents,
representatives 01' employes emplo~- said printed sales presentation and
material in orally soliciting the purchase of respondents ' encyclopedias
and ot her educational books.

Respondents, in said printed sales presentation and in advertising
and promotional literature. and other printed materials, and respond-
ents ' agents , representatiw's 01' employees , in the course of their ,sales
talks , make many statements and representations concerning the trade
status and organization of the respondents~ corporation , their o\\'n sta-
tns nnd employment, the quality and characteristics. the offer and price
of respondents ' books. Some of these statements and representations
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are made orally by said agents , representatives and employees to pro-
spective purchasers and some are contained in advertising and pro-
motional literature displayed by said repl'esentati, es to prospective

customers.
PAH. 6. Through the use of such statements and representations

and others similar thereto , but not specifically set forth herein , sep-
arately and ill connection ,yith the oral sales presentations of re-
spondents' salesmen, as used variously by the respondents in the
advertisements and the promotion of their products, respondents
have represented, directly or by implication:

1. That respondents aTe associated or affiliated with the Ameri-
can :Marketing Association; and that they are an association of per-

sons, firms or corporations having a CO111111on interest.
2. That respondents a,re an international corporation with branch

offices in major cities and its home office in Chicago , Illinois. They
are engaged in the business of marketing research and analysis, ad-
ertising credits and public relations "lith annual sales in a recent

...

year al110untll1g to $100 000 000.
3. That they are recruiting: VOlIn!!: mcn and "'omen as trainees

for career positions as junior executives in marketing research, sales
advertising credits, public relations, personnel supen-ision and
management , to fill positions , created by promotions.

4. That trainees will be paid $70 or $89 a ,,-eek , $:3(;0 a month , or
628 a yea, , as starting salaries ,,-ith no previous experience re-

quired.
5. That respondents~ organization consists of separate functional

departments and divisions , such as Editorial , Research , Education-
al and Legal and a Products Acceptance Division; and tha.t it has
in its employ experts in the educational field, possessing special
skills and qualifications such as doctoral degrees and maintains its
own company psychologists.

6. That it represents Pa,rents-Children s Institute, an organiza-

tion that supplies educational materials to school systems; and that
it is also affiliated ,,-ith PaTents ~Iagazine and nuious aQencies of
the United States Government.

7. That the respondents have enga,ged in market research in con-

junction with the University of California.
8. That at the request of leading educators meeting at Atlantic

City, New ,Jersey, the respondents deyeloped, in conjunction with
the University of California, an educational program to link the
home to the school.

418-345-72-
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9. That the aforesaid educational program ,vas endorsed and
approved by leading educators and contained all the reqnirec1readings
of a chilcl~s school ,york; and that it would prepare. the preschool
child to pass the. "Reading Readiness TesL ~ required to enter the

first grade. of elementary school.
10. That responc1ents~ representatives ,yere making a ;; sul'\'

of a select group of mothers, to solicit ;'endorsements~' of the afore-
said educational program.

11. That the re.spondents~ l'epresentati yes ,yere. mothers with chil-
dren or teachers ,yho ,~olunteered their sen-ices solelY out of interest

in the aforesaid educational program at no compensation or at a
nominal compensation.

1:2. That under a ;;jIother s Club Plmlu the rdoresnid select group
of mothers \yel'e being afforded the opportunity of obtaining this
educational pl'ogram at a special price , f,U' belmy the regular price
\vhich special price only cm-ered the cost of production, such as

paper, printing, bindings and royalties: and that the regular price
\"ould amount approximately to $l ono , \'."hereas the special price,

\"as only $2-19. f)0; or that an optional yearly supplement could be
purchased at a cost of $4. , which supplement normally cost $1-1.98.

li1. That if the customer paid a certain amount above the normal
deposit depending on the amount of the said excess deposit , the

respondents ",ould give the educational pl'ogrnm, or parts thereof

FREE to an orpha,nage.
\R. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. The respondents are not associated nor afiiliatedin any manner
with the American :Marketing Association or any other organization
and are not an association of persons , firms or corporations , haying a
common interest. Hespondents are but a simple corporate entity
engaged in business as hereinaboye described.

:2. The respondents a,re not an international corporation \yith
branch offices in major cities and its home office in Chicago , Illinois.
Further, the respondents are not engaged in the business of market-
ing research and Rnn.lysis, ach-ertising credits and public relations.
The respondents maintain a single oiTIce in Philadelphia , Pennsyl-
yania, and are engaged in the c1oor-to-door saJe of encyclopedias and
other educational books. ~-\.t no time did their annual sales m-eT eyen

remotely total $100,000.000.

:3. The respondents do not recruit young men and \yome.n as trnillee:~

for career positions as junior executi \-e8 in marketing research , acher-

tising credits , public reI atiolls. personnel ~npen~ision and management
to fill positions , created by promotions 01' for any like positions. Im1i-
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yidl1als~ l.ecruitecl by respondents, nre trained only for door-to-door
8elling of respondents ' products.

4. Tl'n1neeS recruited by respondents are not paid $iO or $89 a ,yeek,
*~-j60 a month or $4 (j:28 a yc'ar or :my salnry by the respondents. Their
only form of compensation is in the form of commissions on sales made
Ly them.

;"), The respondents ' organization does not. consist of separate func-
tional departments and divisions , nor dol's it 11a ve in its employ experts
in the educational field possessing skills and qnn1ificntions snch as doc-
toral degrees nor do they mainta in a staff' of company psychologists.

n. The respondents do not repl'esent Parents- Children s Institute
nOt' are they affiliated ,,"ith P:1l'('l1tS :JlaQ:lzine nor nnv:w:encv of the.' c-

...... .

nited States Go"el'llment.

7". The. respondents lw. 

\"(~ 

not engaged in mnrkpt research or any 01" her
research in conjunction "\"it11 the 1:ni,"ersity of California 01' any other
ol'Q:nnization 01' institntion.

S. The respondents have not de,-eloped an educatioal program in
conjunction Iyith the lTni," el' sity of California , at Ole r('(lllest of leading
educators.

. The nfcresaid educational program \"as not endorsed and ap-

In' oyed by leading educators and c1ic1110t. contain ::11 the required read-
ings of a chilcl~s school ,york. Further, a preschool child is not required
tn pa~s a ;;Heading Headiness Test

U as a pl'el'e(~uif)ite for entering ele-
mentary schoo1.

10. The responclents
1 representatiyes \yen' not making a "sulTey,

rrlating to schools , children. educational problenls and conditions of a
select. group of mothers for the purpose of soliciting an "endorsement"
:for the aforesaid educational progrnm or for any other purposes. The
f'()le purpose of the respondents representatives was to selI encyc1ope-
t1 ias and other books to any customers ,y11o ,,-auld purchase the same.

11. Respondents ' representatiyes "\ere not necessarilYlllothers ",i th
dlilcll'en or teaehers who yolunteel'ed their seryices ",ith EttIe or 
compensation but solely out of an interest in the aforesaid educational
program. Respondents ' representatiyes , as aforesaid , were salesmen and

8alC'swomel1 , married or single , "orking for a commission to be realized
Trom the sale or respondents ' books.

Z. The customers of the. respondents are not a select group of moth-
ers , ,y11o are being afforded the opportunity or obtaining the aforesaid
educational program , under a. ":M:ot.her s Club Plan" at a special price

far below the reg-ubI' price , "\yhich special price only covered the c.ost

or production , such as paper printing, bindings and royalties. Further
the regular price of the program "\yould not amount approximately to
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000. In fact. the respondents: regular price for this collection of books
\yas the promoted " speciaF price of $249. for \yhich the respondents
paid $5:3.90. Further, the ach-ertisecl "regnlar

~~ 

price of $14. 98 for the
optional yearly supplement was nonexistent and respondents~ actual

regular price of the yearly supplement was the " speciaF' price of 

$..

U)8.

13. Respondents did not giyc the educational program "free

~' 

to any
orphanage in return for a. c.ustO1l1er paying a certain amount in excess

of the usua1l1linilllull1 deposiL
Therefore , the statements and representations as set forth in Para-

gl'a phs five and six hereof \yere and are false misleading and decepti H'
PAIL 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading

and deccpti\-e statements , representations and practiees has had , and
no\\" has, the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of the purchas-
ing public. into the erroneous and mistnken beJief that such statements
and representations \vere and are true and to cnter into contracts for
the purchase of respondents products because of sueh erroneous and
mistaken belief.

The use by respcndents of the aforesaid statements andrepresenta-
tions in connection \vith the recruitment of personnel to sell encyclo-
pecljas and related books has had~ and 110\\- hns~ the capacity and
tendency to mislead prospective employees into the erroneous andlllis-
tnken belief that such statements anll representations were : and are
true and to indnc.e thcm to respond to such ad \-e.rtisements and enter

into respondents ' employ in reliance thc'reon.
PAI~. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents~ as herein

alleged , were , and are , an to the prejndicp and injury to the public. and

of respondents ' competitors and c.onstitutecL and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in comnlerce and unfair and deceptiye acts and
practices in eommcrce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

iliJ' . Ardlwny Jiennedy, J.lI)'. Ralph ('a)l i'igan Federal Trade Com-

mision , ""\Vashington , D. , supporting the complaint.
j.lli'. RobeJ't Engcne Smith Baltimore , Jld. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LI~ON R. Gnoss. I-IL\IUNG EXA?lIINER

AUGUST ~4 , IDG,

Prelhninw' 5!tatement

This is a proc.eeding under Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act 1 ill which respondents are charged \yith engaging in decep-

1 Hi D. A. S 45 "Unfair methods of comprtitioll in ('omn)('l'ce. and unfair or deceptive
acts or pl'actices in coInI11('rce, are hcreb;\' declared unlawful."
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tive acts and practice8. The corporate respondent American
~larketing Associates, Inc. (hereinafter A~LA. ), a Pennsylvania cor-
poration , has , since late 1DG4. been engilged in the door- to-door selling,
in interstate commerce , of the New Standard Encyclopedia; Chil 
I-Iorizons; the Science Librar~~: The Chilclrens ' Classics Library, and
other "educational materials in Pennsvh-ania. Dela\vare. New Jersev~

.' .. " .

l\Iarylandancl the interstate. area Slll'l'Onnding Phil:ulelphia , Pennsyl-
YaIlla.

The complrtint , ,vhich was issucd.Jalllmry 17 , 10(;7 , seeks to have the
I1Hli\-iduaI respondent Stanley I\:esslel' included in any order which
may be entered against the corporate respondent, on the grounds
among others, that such inclusion is required in order to prevent ef-
fectively the violations of law which are charged in the complaint.
After the customary prehearing procedures uncleI' the Rules of

Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , hearings ,vere held in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. , on :May 29
to .Tune 7 , 1967 , both inclusive. Tw'enty-five (~;)) witnesses testified
and approximately 135 exhibits \vere received in e\-idence. The hear-
ing record \yas closed on .June 21 , 10G7. Proposed findings, conclu-

sions and briefs ban:-, been iiled by complaint counsel , but not by
respondents. The matter is now before the hearing examiner for de-
cision upon the entire record , including a, prehearing stipulation , the
exhibits , the testimony of the \vitnesses and other documents of record.

The deceptive acts \vith \vhieh the respondents arc charged , include
among- others:

1. The selection and use of a. corporate name \vhich is designed to
and does, lead the public to belieTe that the corporate respondent
Alnerican ~Iarketing Assoeiates , Inc., "hi('h "as organize,c1 in 1964
under the laws of the State of Pennsyh-ania ~ is the American 1\Iar-
keting Association , a. nonprofit , old , 10ng-establishecL and highly re-
spected, nationally active association whieh is primarily engaged in
marketing researeh;

2. T: sing deceptive acts and practices in employing personnel;
3. Using deceptive aets and practices in effecting sales of their

prod ucts;

4. Concealin!?: and being evasive concel nin~l' the nature of the arti-

'--' ~' '-.

cles thev sell:
5. j\Iisrepresenting the eorporation s true purpose: and
G. Representing to a prospective pureh11.8er of their products that

the price at "\,-bich their products are being onered for sale is sub-
stantially lower than the price at ,yhich such products are customar-
ily sold in the trade area in the regular course of business.
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The hearing examiner finds and concludes that complaint counsel
have pl'oyen their case by reliable , probatiye and substantial evidence
and the. hearing examiner has entered an order whieh has been framed
to stop responc1ents~ current deceptions and to prevent future
decep t ions.

""\Vitnesses who testified in this proceeding were:

1. Dr. Charles S. Goodman, profe~io:or of marketing at the Uniyersity of Penn-
sylvania , former director and offiter of the Philadelphia chapter of the Amer-
ican ::\larketing Asi'oeiation ;
2. Bonnie Ruth Simkins , former saleslady for AMA;
3. Sandra Serkin , former ~aleslady for A::\IA;
4. ::\1rs. Merle tirban, a housewife of Pennsankin , Xew Jersey, who signed up

to purchase respondents ' product and then cancelled her contract;
G. John Urban. the husband of ::\lrs. :J1erle Urban;
6. Mrs. Shirley R. Harrington. a housewife of Glassboro, Xew Jer:".ey, who

signeel Ul' to purehase re:".lHmdent:-: ' produet anellnter cancelled her contrHd;
7. Edward .T. .Wolfe, the vrindpal of Brainard Elementary School , Cherry

Hill. Xe,,' , Terse~- , whom ::\lrs. Harrington telephoned to verify representations
made to her by re:-:pondent1" ~nle~laclies;

8. ::\liss :Jlan- .\nn K(nyakl'.~' , former snle1'lady for AMA;
!). ::\li1's ::\Jonien ~tefaj)elJi. former salE'slnd~' for A::\lA:
10. Dr. Barbara Low!:'ry of Yalley Forge , Pennsylyania , whose testimony was

strickpl1 :
11. ::\liss Linda Train of Patellogne. ::\ew York , former saleslady for A::\IA;
12. ::\11':". Ir('l1P ~("ioli. 1~ hou:"pwife of Philnclelphia. PPlll1~ylYanin , who IH~),-

chnspcl r0sp')J1(lent:;.:' l1l'oduet and later cancelled her eontract;
13. ::\liss Gail :\1. Gordon , of .\Ic1pn, Pf'mJ~ylYania . forlller ~aJeslnc1y for .-\::\1.-\ 

H. ::\li~s Debra Ann OUn'1' , Philadelphia , Penn:"yl"ania , former sale~lndy for
A::\L\. :

10. ,stephen LnCIH'en , an attor11e~- praetidng- la'" in Philadelphia. ,,' ho pre-
parec1 the l)alwr:o.: of illC'()1'l)oration for A::\L\.. llli11nte:" of the fil.~t llwf'ting." of the
stockhol(1pr1'. a11c1 (lireetor:;;, tlIP employment C'ontrads , sales eontraets, and all
other legal doel1lnents used hy the ('or11ora te re:;;pondent in its business;

Hi. ~tanley Kes:"lt'r. imli"ic1nal respondent. one of the ol'ganil'.('rs of the ('01'-

pOl' a te respondent. an officer amI direetor of the ('orpo1'a te respondent , and one
of the ))E'l'1'CIllS who C'ontrihntt'l1 l)art of the C'apital ,yith which tIlt' c'orporate
rpspolH1ent. illitiall~- stnl'trd hn~iness. Ke~sler ()\\,ns 20 out of no i~snec1 :-:hare~

of the corpora te respon(1ent. He i:-: and ha s l)('en. since ::\lay InG5, re:"ponsible
for the clay- to-day OllPrntions of tlw bmdnesio::

17. Benjnmin Fi:-,hlwin. a C'prtitiecl pnhlie a('("onntant in Philadelphia who
arranged for a ~nbstnntinl part of the initial financing: for A::\1A , a11 officer and
direetor of A::\L\. ",ho tp~tift('d that he is tlw lu'p:"ident in fac.t of the co1'l10rHtion:

18. ::\Iiss ::\Ian- Lon Hal'l'i~. of Philadelllhia. Pf'11ns~-IYf\l)la, offiep manag' er of
A:\L-\ si11eenecember 1004:

10. ~Irs. ::\lm'Jene Cae~nr of Philadelphia, Penns~'ln1nia , a former :-:aleslady
for _DL-\ :
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20. ::\lalcolm Ha~' , of West Philadelphia , Pennsylyania , a forlller salesman for
AjIA;

21. :Mrs. Malcolm (Barbara) Hay, wife of Malcolm Hay, a former salesladyfor Al\IA; 
22. ::\liss Phillippa Stein, Philadelphia. Penns~'lnU1ia , a. former saleslady for

A::\L-\.;

2:::' ::\Iis;; Elaine Pollack. a. foi' nwr saleslady for A::\L\.. ;

24. ::\11':;;. Susie .White Wilkerson , the head of her o,yn marketing- research
firm ill Philadell)hia. Pennsyln1nia , a member of the American ::\Iarketing As-
soC'iation for more than 20 year::.: and a former officer and director of the
Phila(1elphin ehaptel' of thE' American Jlarketing .-\.ssociation ;

25. :Miss Dee Moran , a former employee of XMA.

The hearing examiner heard and observed the ,"\itnesses in the
hearing room and on the ,,'itness stand. He observed their demeanor
and their manner of ans,"\ering questions. He was able to, and did
form an opinion as to their reliability and credibility. 1-Ie was also
able to , and did , form a judgment as to the ,,'eight and probative value
of the testimony of each of the witnesses. He has considered the relia-
bility, credibility and probatiye value of each witness ' testimony, as
well as their respective interests in the outcome of this proceeding, in
determining the weight to be given to the witness ' testimony.

The corporate respondent is but a small part 2 of an industry which
is nationwide and whose annual sales exceed $209 692 000.

Some of the better known encyclopedias and similar reference books

,,-

hich are sold by door-to-door solicitation include, according to ~Il'.
KE'sslel' (Tr. 583 et seq) 

Book of Knowledge

...-

\.mel'ican Peoples Encyclopedia
Interna tional Encyclopedia
Americana EncyclopecUit
Hic-ha rds Encyclopedia
Col11ptoms Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia Brittanica

"\Vonderland of Knowledge
American Educator
~ ew "\Vonderland Encyclopedia
Xew Standard Encyclopedia
American Educator
~ e\y Wonderworld Encyclopedia
Colliers Encyclopedia
The World Book
Childcraft
Grolier Encyclopedia

2 Its sales for the year 1965 as reported in U. S. Treasnry forms 1120 were $106 656.
(CX 18) .
3Bureau of the Census, Annual Sul"I-ey of ::\Ianufacturers (lD63), p. 22, Sec. 323.

(Page 14) "Subscription Reference Books.
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Art Linkletter Encyclopedia
The Children s Classics Library
Child Horizons
Science Library

~1:r. ICessler testified that these encyclopedias are usually sold at a
price which represents a very substantial markup of (four to five
times) their original cost to the company selling them (Tr. 586). "The
Book of ICnowledge is approximately $24, and it is sold for $199. 50~'

(Tr. 586). He further testified that 99 pereent of all encyclopedias and
reference books are sold directly to the consumer by means of the
door-to-door soliciting technique, and that efforts to sell this type of
product through regular retail establishments have been unsucce.ssfu1.

Sales of encyclopedias are usually made on a monthly pa:pnent basis
(Tr. 588).

The size of the industry and the fact that it reaches a large segment
of the American public and solicits the American citizen in his or her
home, makes it imperative that the techn1queemploye.d by those en-
gaged in the door- to-door selling of encyclope.dias, be, like Caesar
wife, above reproach. The fact that this industry endeavors to ereate
the impression that the purchase of encyclopedias is an inescapable
parental obligation to their children makes it vital that the sales
techniques employed be free of any deception-legal or otherwise.
The Federal Trade Commission , "\yith full realization of the in-

dustry s importance and scope, has elevated extraordinary resources
and energy to policing it. See:

.1.me1'icana. Corporation et ol., Docl;:et 5085, 45 P. C. 32, 46 F. C. 233,

, BaIt. Civil 16630;
Basic Books Inc. Docket 7016, 56 F. C. 69 ;

B. B. Bessemc1' , trading as America,n A. cadelJl'ic Rc8earch Soc.iety, Docket 2101,

17 P. C. 419 ;
L. Lt. Bell, trading as the Coopemtive Booh.~ Co. Docket 1551 , 15 P. C. 169;
Book- - Week Club , Inc. Docket 4877, 39 F. C. 171;
Book Gi1:e- '/.Vall Plan Docket 4m3, 49 F. C. 1560;
Charles V. B1'anch, dol,ng business as No.t-ional Surveys, EducatIonal Dcvelop-

1ncnt Co. , United .Acceptance Co. Docket 5632, 47 F. C. 888;
Consumer Products of AmerIca, Inc., Docket 8679 72 F. C. 533;
Melvin Hines , tradIng as Coopenlti're Dibrary Company, Docket 3349, 27 F.

772;
Crowell-Collier Publishing Company (/n(Z P. F. Collier (f Son Corp. Docket

7751 70 P. C. 977;
Crolccll-CoZllcr P/lblishhlg Company and. P. F. Collier (f Son Corp. Docket

4372 , 32 F. C. 1640;
P. F. Collier cG Son Corp. Docket 3687 , 32 P. C. 1639;
Consolidated Book PlI.bUshe1's, Inc. Docket 4440, 32 P. C. 1003 ;

Consolidated Book P1f,blishers , Inc. Docket 1538 , 14 F. C. 13, 13 F. C. 292;
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Dwl.:i(l B. Clarkson Company, Docket 1540, 13 F. 'l'. 117;
Bllllcatorl:i A.ssn. hw., Docket 3139, 28 F. C. 1006, 33 F. C. 708;
EncyclolwedIa Britannica, Inc. Docket 5384 48 F. C. 1416;
Encyclopaedia Britanni.ca, Inc. Docl~et 7137, 59 F. C. 24 ;

Arthur A. Gache, Morton Gache and Ir.vhlll Grcen1cood, d/b/a, Encyclopeclict

Educational SerL~ice, Docket 5513, 45 F. C. 491;
General Surveys, Inc. , an(l John H. Thies and G. J. Doucette Docket 4554 , 34C. 1157 ; 
R. 11. Barnett, trading as Ho.me anel School Eelucation Society, Docket 2721,

24 F. .r. C. 1378, 24 F. C. 1389 ;
Bcrnarel P. Holst Publishing Company, Bertram P. Holst Docket 2652, 24

C. 404;
Charles- E. J(napp, tradIng as JIodern American Company, Charles E. Knapp,

II/c. , JIodern American Corporation, A. J. Rosenbark, Jr., Cleo Samda. , and
4.. B. Landr/l"ln and Blanche Wynne Docket 3503, 28 F. 1204;

lV. R. llaxwell, d/b/a International Pnblishing Co. Docket 1331, 11 F.
73 ;

JHdl.cest Publishing Co. anel Walter H. Goq'ham Docket 2893 , 26 F. C. 939

27 F. T.C. 556 ; 
Mutual P,ltblish'ing Company, C. J. Shelton, H. A. Bufto. , P,ltblishers Accept-

ance Corpora Hon, P. I. Neergaanl, T. E. Thompson, Carl Crit. inger, Eelucators
.':icl"/.;ice J..8sociatio.

!/.

4.. C. '1'hO))/'(/8, H. A. Bufton Docket 1571, 15 F. C. 402;

Kational Eclucators , IIlC. Docket 5975, 49 F. C. 1358;
New Standard PublIshing Company, Inc. , Julius B. Lewis, and Donblcday-

Doran 00. , Inc. Docket 4697 47 F. C. 1350, 49 F. .r. C. 15(37;
Parke A. ustin (E Lipscomb , Inc. , Smithsonian lJUstitution Series , Tnc. Docket

4465, 34F. C. 591;
Perpetual Encyclopedia Corp. , North ."lnzerican Publis7/i'llg Co. , Inc., Docket

1371 16 F. C. 443 ;
Progress ire Education Society, Inc. , I. R. Jacobsen Docket 2132 , 19 F. c. 242

221i' C. 016, 27 F. 155;
Sears Roebuck 00., Docket 7081, 55 F. C. 147;
StandanZ Dist1'ibu. tors , Inc. Docket 5580, 48 F. C. 1435, 51 F. C. 677;
Stan-danl Education Society, Docket 1574:;
Standard Education SocIety, Docket 994 7 F. C. 20;
The Times Sales Co.. Docket 2351 , 21 F.'r. C. i49. Docket 2801. 2;') If. C. 464;
Joscph L. Morse, JIoe Gaelic , Gertrl/de Jlo/'se and Rose Gache , d/b/a Unicorn

1'/'1'88. Docket 5488 , 47 F. C. 258:
Cnited Bdl/cators, Inc.. General Re8carch Foundation, Inc. , Publishers Fi-

nallce Co. , Inc. Docket 3428, 29 F. C. 0:)1 ;

,frlIJ/C8 H. Christie. "/'l/a Cllifell ,':';U/'I"C//8. Docket 57:30, 47 P.TC'. 532:
I/;./"crso1 Educational ui7rl Doc'ket. 5718, -17 F. C. 1678 , Docket 5938, 51
C. 452;

1rorld Li-brary Gllilcl 111(' .. Docket 2511 , 23 P. C. ;')08.

In the Litf/,Ct1' l! Jlcuket Place Directory of American Boole Publish-
inq for the year 196()-19G7 , the pubJishers of encyclopedia listed on
page 143 are:

Tlu' . tmCl'icaJ/a Corpo/'ui'ifill. n subsidiary of Gl'olier , Int. :

nooks. Inc. a subsidiary of I'ublhhel's Co. , Inc. ;
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Columbia. University Press;

Pho Crolcell Collier Ed'lIcational Oorporation;
E!leyclopedia Rrittanic-a , IlIc.
Field Enterprises Educational Corporation;
The Prontier Press;

Gt' oZier , Inc.
JlcGralc-Hill Book Co.
The Macmillan Co. a diyision of Crowell Collier and :Macmillan , Inc.
The Xew Wonder World , Tllc.
rford Unircr8it!J Pre8s. Tnc.

Parents ' JlafjazIne s Cllltnral In8titllte;

Ph ilO8ophical Li1Jrary, Inc.
Richards Co. a subsidiary of Grolier , Inc. :
SETI PulJ!i81/a. , Ltd.
Spcl/cer International Prr88 a snbsidiary of Grolier , Inc. :
Un ftrd Edl/cators , Inc.
William H. Wi8e cf Co. , Inc.

On page 25 , Under Crowell Collie/' JJ1acmillian, Inc. the follo,,'
ing are listed:

1. Crowell Collier 1lf acmlllan , Inc. the yendor of and/or operator of Collier
Encyclopeclia and otller reference books, tf'xtbooks. trade books , book club:;;
retail bookstores. home stndy eonrses. supplementary edncational materials and
GJ'((de 'Teacher magazine. See nl:;;o TIle ::\lac'millan Company, Free Press , The
Glf'lIcoe Pre8:;; , Glencoe, P. F. Collier, Inc. , and other references below.

2. Crowell Collier Institute oj Continl/ill(f Education a division of Crmyell

Collier &, :\lacmillan , Inc. , the \"(:'11(101'5 of eclncationnl services for professionals
and execntiyes.

3. Tl/e' Ber7it,:. Sehon7s of Lan.'l/ta(fes of Amcric-a , Inc. a subsidiary of CrO\YE'll

Collier &, :\laelllillan, Ine.. the YE'ndors of language instruction.
4. Bcr7it.~. Pl/lilieatiol/8 , IIIC'.. a subsidiary of Cro'yell Collier 

&, 

Macmillan. Inc.
tl1l" H'IH1nr (If language books and records.

0. P. P. ('rilli. , Inc. a subsidiary of Cl'owell Collier &, ::\lacmillan, Inc. , the
Y(,I)(lor,:;; of Colliel"s Enc-yclopedia , The HanftI'd Classics, Collier s Jnnior ClassiC's
Hurl other reference 'yorks. 

6. P. F. Collier SOl/ , II/c.. a subsilHary of P. F. Collier , Inc.
7. Collier 8crdce8 , Inc.. a subsidiary of P. F. Collier, Inc. , engaged in the mail

order snles of books alH1 general merchandise.
S. La. Salle E;rfensio/l Dnircr8it,l/. a subsidian- of Crmyell Collier & ::\laemillnn.

IIlC'.. the yendor of home study courses in business management, law , accDunting
and other bnsines:;; and yoea tional fields , and high sC"hool completion for ac1 nits.

\). 

Cro/Cell Collier Edl/cational Corporation a subsidiary of Crowell Collier
& ~lacmillnn, Inc. , the yendor of Collier s Eneyclopedia and other reference
book sets.

10. Teachcrs 1'I/b7i81/ il/(J CorporatIon a subsidiary of Crowell Collier & ::\lne-

lllilla1L Inc.. the yemlor of elementary classroom teaelling aid::; and professional
books and Grade Tcachcr magazine.

11. The Jlacmi71a/l Co.. a subsidiary of Crowell Collier & Macmillan, Ine.

pnbli~her of trade books in all fields; elelllentary, high school , college and grad-
uate "cllo01 textbool~s: professional books.
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12. l'hc Frce Press a diyision of The ::\lnC'millan Co. , the yendor of college
texthooks and professional books , vrimarily in social sC'iellces and humanities.

13. alel/coe Pre8s a diyision of The ::\Iatmillnn Co. , the yendor of books for
junior and coDunnnity college mnrkets.

H. Collicr-Jf arm illa II Li-braJ'lI Hen' ic(' engaged in the sales of all Cro\\"ell
Collier, Macmillan an(1 Free Pre:':s titles to libraries.

1G. Oollicr-JlaclJ/il1an Intc/"IwtioJ/al the Yt'JHIor of textbooks and tal)eS in
Eng:lishas a seeond language.

1G. Profc8sIoJla l tC, '1' ('cllll i ca l Prof/ram.') , I//c. a snbsidia ry of Cro\\"ell Collier &,
::\lncmillan , Iue'.. the yendor of spedalizell book dubs: Lihr(1I'~- of Scienc(' , Be-
ha,-ioral Science Book Sen-kt' , Xatnral Science Rool;: Club , The Ext'('utiye Pro-
gram , Xurse s Book Society, Grade Teacher Book Club , The Folio Society of
London, Library of Col11pnter :1nd Information Sciences, Library of Grban
.-\.ffa irs , Lawyers ' Literary Guild.

Ii. Brcntallo 8 TiIC. a subsidiary of Cro\\"ell Collier 

&, 

::\1 a cmilla n , Inc.

On page 45 of the Literary Jlrtl'7cetplace DlrectOJ'Y: under Grolier
Incorporated , the following arc shown:

1. G roUc/' II/co/'pora ted pnblbher of The EuC'ydnr)(- clia _\.meric' ana , The Book
of Art , The Book of Kno\Yledge , Eneyclopedia Iutel'lla tionfl L OralieI' Vniyersal
Encyclopedia , The American I'E'oples Enl'ydopedin , Our 'Vonderful "r orld, Rich-
arcls 'l'upieal Enl'ycloIJedia. The Book of POlmlar Science , Lanclf; &, Peoples, The
Austrillian Encyelopedia , Eneyelopeclia Cnnadiana , The Childrell s I.:lleyclolledia,
Xe\Y Eduention Library, ::Uodel'll Lilll'1H'Y of Knowledge , r":Encyclopedie de 1a

Jnelw:-se. La Sdence pour Tons , Pays et Xations, other encyclopedias, E'cIncational
reference \Yorks , and programmed learning material~.

2. Americana. Corporation 11 snbsidinl')' of Grolier Incorporated, engages in
salt'S of The EncyC'lop(;'(lia AmE'rknna amI other (;'(Iucationalreference \Vorl;:s and
progrnnlllled learning ma terials.

3. (JmUcr International, I//c. a subsiclinn' of Grolier InC'orporatecl , engages
in international sales of Grolier pnblicntions find programmed learning materials.

4. The Grolier Society, I'/IG. 11 snbsidia ry of Gl'olier Incorpornted, engages in
the sale of Tile Book of Kno",ledge and other educational reference ",orks and
programmed learning materials.

O. R. H. Hinldcy Co. a subsidiary of Grolier Incorporated , engages in sales
of edncational reference works of GroliE'r Incorpora ted.

G. Franklin Watt.'?, Inc. 11 snbsidiary of Grolier Incorporated, vendor of
juvenile and adult non-fiction,

i. (Irolicr Ed lIeational Cnrporatio'll 11 subsidiary of Grolier. Incorporated, en-

ag-es in the development and sales of educational materials and the sales of
Grolier publications in the educatiollal field.

S, '11ho A.. lllcrica//a. Intcr8tate CoI'jJoratio. a subsidiary of Grolier Incorpo-

rated- man order.
D. Amr:ril'an People8 Prc88 , Inc. a suhshlinry of Grolier Incorporated- man

or(ler,
JO. nrolir'l' Entci"/Jri8C8 , II/c" subsidiary of Grolier Incorporated- mail

order. "
11. he Orol1cr Society, Ltd.. a sub:,:hlian- of Grolier Incorporated , coneJ..ucts

sales of Tl1t' Childrens EJl(' ('lo1JC"(lin. New Eflnc;ltiol1 Lillrnn- . ::\Jodern Library
of KJlO\'df'flge , nnd In'og"l'nmmed It'nl'njll!-~: mnterinls.
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12. The Richards Company, Inc., a subsidiary of Grolier Incorporated, engages
in the sale of The American Peoples E-ncyclopedia and other educational reference
works.

13. The Cal'cer 11I8titllte a subsidiary of GroBer Irworvorated , sells corre-

spondence courses and mal(es mail order sales.

On page 77 of the Literary ~Iarketplace Directory paJ' e-nts .:.11 ag((,-

ine Pres8 shOlYs:

(1) That it is a Division of Pa roIl ts J! agazine EntCl"Jiri8Cis, Inc. 32 YRndl'rbilt

AYE'nue, New York , New York.
(2) Parent8 ' Magazine CllltllJ' al In.~tit/ltc a Division of Parents' ::\lagazinc

Enterprises, Inc.. promotes snhsC'ription , referell('p, mail order, school, libriu~.

and home sales of The CllltllNll Lihrarll; ('r;ZlIlIIbia. Encyclopedia.; ClaS8ic8 '/'o
Grow On; Better Liring Encyelr;J)cdia; rOllllg 1"ror8 Library 08 Titles).

ill OOdY 8 InduRt i'irr JfaJ)ua7 for .r une 1967 shmys net sales for the year
ending December 31 , 1D67 , for

Grolicr , Inc. (png-e 743) ---------------------------------------- :j:1G2 , 371 , 385
and for

Crowell Collic/' JlaclII.i77an, Inc. (page 2496) ------------------- $148, 903, 014

In fl consent judgment filed December 196:3, in the United States
District Court for the District of ~Iaryland, Civil Action 16638 The
.Americana Corporation (a subsidiary of Grolier, see 8upTa) by stipn-
Jation , agreed to pay $100 000 penalties for its yiolation of a Federal
Trade Commission ordel' which had previously been entered against. it.

It may be helpfuJ to mention some of the more familiar eriteria
which the courts and the Commission 11flve articulated for determin-
ing "hat constitutes deceptive and unfair nets and practices uncleI'

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act :
The hearing examiner may find deception proven in this record

without evidence that the public was deeeived , on the basis of his
yisual examination of exhibits. Double Eagle L1..d)1~icant8 Inc. v. Fed-
end Trade Com1n.i88ion 360 F. 2d 268 , 270 (10th Oil'. 1965), ce1,tioTCt'l,i

denied 384lT.S. 434 (1966). The examiner may, by visual examination
of the exhibits , ascertain what representations respondents are making
to the banks ,,'ith ",.hom they do business; the governmental offices
,,'ith whieh they file various doeuments as required by law; to the
persons ,,'hom they solicit to become door-to-cloor sales persons for
their e.nc.yc1ope.c1ia flndre.ference books; to the householders to WhO1ll

they endeavor to sell their product; and to the public generally.

"* * 

.:' Capacity to deceive flnc1not actual deception is the criteria
by whic.h practices are tested under the Federal Trade. Commission
Act Goodm,an v. Fedel' al Tnule Co1nm,i88io1~ 244 F. 2d 584 , 60-:1:

(C. .A.. 9 , 1957). "To tell less than the "' hole truth is a well-known
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111ethod of deception; and he who deceives by resorting to such method
eannot exeuse the deception by relying upon the tl'uthfu1ness per se.
of the partial truth by ivhich it has been accomplished.

~' 

P. LOl'illanl
00. 

y. 

ISo 11 . :2d :58 (C. ..:\.. 4 1DtW). i'A statement may be
deceptive even if the constituent i,"orcls may be literally 01' technically
construed so as to not constitute a l11isl'C' ln' csentation. '" ::' ::' The buy-
ing public. does not ,,-eigh each '.yord in an a.chel'tisement or a rep-
sentation. It is important to ascertain the impression that is likely to
be. created upon the prospective purchaser 

::' ::' "' /' 

J(ahcajtys v. Fed-
epal Trade CO'lnm/88io'l1 237 F. 2c1 6;'54 , 6;36 cediOl' ari denied 352 U.
1025. "J\foreover, ad vertisements are not to be judged by their effect
llpon the scientific or le~ral mind , which will dissect and analyze each
phrase, but rather by their effect upon the average member of the
public ivho more likely iyin be influenced by the impression gleaned
from a quick glance at the most legible words Ir(lI'd LaboTatoi'ies
Inc. , et aT. v. Fede-r-al Trade CO)nJni88;on 27(; F. :2d 05:2 D54 (C. ...-\.. :2

1960), ceJ't'loT'Cu'i denied. 364 U.S. 827. In determining- the meaning of

, '-. '--'

representations made by respondents , the hearing examiner must con-
cern himself not only. ivith the express language of respondents
representations but also ivith the O\' era11 impression ,,-hich such repre-
sentations convey, American lIome PJ'()ducts COIpondion. Docket No.
8G41 (Commission opinion , December 1G , 10(;(; , p. 8) C70 F. C. 1524
1610J. "The lai" is not made for the protection of expelts, but for the
public-that yast l11uJtitude iyhich includes the ignorant , the unthink-
ing, and the credulous, i,"ho , in making purchases, do not stop to
analyze, but are goyel'nec1 by appearances and general impressions
P. LOJ'ilZard Co. 

y. 

18G F. 2el ;')2 , 08; Aronbel'g 

y. 

132
F. 2d165 , 167.

The law is yiolatec1 if the first contact or intelTiew is secured by
deception (F. C. 

y. 

Standard Educafl:o-n Society, et al. g02 U.S. 112),
eTen though the true facts are. made knOivn to the buyer before he
enters into the contract of purchase (PI Or/l' CS8 Ta-ilOl'lng Co. v. 

7 Cir. 153 F. 2d103 , 104 , 105). Cartel' PI'O(z,Ucts , Inc. v. 186
F. 2d 821 , 824 7 Cir. 1951; EJ.~pos.ition Press Y. , 2D5 F. 2d 86D.

In establishing the unfair and/or deceptiye character of responc1-
ents~ acts and practices , complaint counsel need not have proven that
any particuJar number of persons were misled thereby. In represent-
ing and protec~ing "that vast multitude which includes the ignorant
the unthinking and the credulous," it is sufficient for complaint counsel
to haTe proven that there would be some members of the public who
would be misled by respondents ' practiees (PI'hna Products , Inc. 

209 F. 2d 405 , 409 (C.A. 21954)).
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Findings of fact not made in the form submitted by counsel , or in
substantially that form , are hereby rejected for the reasons , among
others, that they may not be material to an adjudication of the issues
or they may be othenvise incorporated herein in substance, or the
adoption of such proposed findings in the form submitted may not
eonvey semantically the meaning which the henl'ing examiner de-
sires to convey.

All motions made and not heretofore ruled upon are hereby over-
ruled and denied.

FIXDIXGS OF FACT

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisc1iction oyer the pArhe~
to and the subject matter of this proceeding. This proceeding is in the
public interest.

2. Respondents are engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined
.in the Federal Trade Commission A.ct.

3. In the conclnct of their business. respondents hayp been. and now
are , in substantial competition , in commerce. ,vith other persons, firms
and/or corporations ,,"110 sell books of the same. general kind and
eharacter as those sold by respondents.

4, Respondents sell their books in commerce at retail to the gen-
eral public. The sales are made by respondents~ agents , representatives
and/or C.111 ployees.

O. Respondents ' acts Hlldpractices herein set forth constituted and
now constitute unfair methods of competition of commerce , and unfair
and deceptive aets and practices in comnH.'Tce , in violation of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

6. The first witness for counsel snpporting the complaint was Dr.
Charles S. Goodman. Dr. Goodman testified that he is a professor of
marketing at ,Vharton School of Finance and Commerce at. the "Cni-
versitv of Pennsylvania. He started as a leetnrel\ became assistant
professor in 1948 , and associate professor in 1953. He became a full
professor in 1957 (Tr. 15). Dr. Goodman , born in Detroit , l\Iichigan
on April 5. 1916 ~ has a. bachelor s degree in Business Administration
11'0111 the University of California~ Los Angeles; a master s degree in
Economics from the University of California. Los Angeles: and a
Ph.D. in Business Administration from the. University of l\Iichigan.
He has been full-time with the Fniversity of Pennsylvania since 19-
(Tr. 17). As a professor: Dr. Goodman has clone outside research and
consulting ,,"ark il~ order to maintain his efficjency and competency.

7. In 1940 Dr. Goodman ,"\'ent to the University of l\!ichiQ'fUl ,,-here

" '

he ,,"as employed as a re.seareh associate by the Bureau of Business
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Hesearch. In 1942 he went on active dutv in the United States Xavnl
Heserve until 1946. at ,,-hich time he retnrned to the University of

. .

~Iichi~:al1 in J anuarv to finish work on his Ph.D. cl22'ree. Dr. Goodman
then \,ent to work at the University of Pennsylvania 011 a fnll-time
ba8is in the. fall of 1946 (Tr. 18).

8. Dr. Gooc1man s publications include: The Conh'ol of (' u8tome~'
HetuI'1IS University of :Michigan Press (1942), coauthored "ith a

gentlemannamecl Galt; Location 0/ Fashion Industries. lJniversitv of

'-- .

~Iichigan Press (1948) Campus,sihopp-i-ng Patt(Y7Is. published (H);3-:I:')

in the J ouTnal of Retaili-ng and coauthored ,,-ith Professors Halph
Bryer and Donald Blenkert.s: Oha.nnels and Floic8 in J!m1, ctlnq
Ilouseholding ill ateTl((ls a three-volume research project coauthored

".-ith Professor Cox , financed by the I-Iousing and Home Research
Finance Agency, and published in the l ouTnal fo~' illaJ'keting for July
1956 (Tr. 19).

9. The Distribution and SelTices section in the Iii8topicrt7 Statistic8
of tIle United States f)'om, Colonial Times to 1.957. published by the
Department of Commerce , prepared by Doctors Goodman and Cox
at. the. request of the Social Science Research Council , "as published
in 1957. Dr. Goodman s article Significance of Jl1arketing Data in the
Business CensuBes is in the proceedings of the American ~Iarke.ting
\.ssociation for June 1060. The P)'oduce)' Council Distn:b'ldion Study
(1960 Progl ess Report) and The Role of 111arli.'etingin 

((. 

Private En-
teJ'pT-lSe Economy appear ill proceedings of the Sixth Annual Con-
ference of the Association of Canadian Schools of Commerce and
Business Administration held in Toronto in April 1963. Supply Sup-

port Req"Ld1'e7nents of iVon-Rcside-rdial Con8t'i'uction was published
in 1962. 8upply 8uppoJ't Requirements of H o'll/Jebnilde'l's was pro-
duced at about the same time by the Producers ' Couneil. Adaptation
to ill aTkets in the Dist1'.ibntio.n of B'nildi11,g ill aterials prepared in
collaboration with Doctors Cox and Root, was published by the Pro-
ducers Council in 1963, Di8tl'ib' zdion in a Iligll Level Ec01w7ny co-
Huthored bv Doctor Goodman with Doctors Cox and Thomas C. Fish-
incller (Tr. 21) is a textbook primarily for use at the graduate level
and was published by Prentice-I-Iall in 1965. Dr. Goodman has been
a partic.ipant, since 1956 , in the :Marketing Theory Seminar.

10. Dr. Goodman had been a member of the Industrial Advisory
Committee of the Am.erican JHarketing Association for three or four
years; proceedings editor of the American ~Iarketing ..:-\.ssociation since
1959: and a member of the Assoeiation s Census Advisorv Commit-
tee from 1957 to 1966 (Tr. 20-22). Dr. Goodman was second vice
president of the Philadelphia chapter of the American ~iarketil1g
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Association from 1963-1964:; yice. president of the Philadelphia chap-
ter frOlll 1964: to 1965; president of the Philadelphia chapter from
1965 to 1966. lIe has been a director of the Philadelphia ehapter of the
American :Marketing Association since 1f/f)1 , and a national director
of the Americ.an ~Iarketing A..ssociation since 1961. Dr. Goodman hfls
been a member of the AmericrUl :Marketing' Association for twenty
years (Tr. 23).

11. The ...\.merican :JIarketing ~\..ssociation is the most .widely recog-
nized and respected professional association in the field of marketing'
(1'1'. 24). ex 100 , a directory of the Philadelphia chapter of the
American 1\Iark-eting Association for the year laG7, contains the
names , addresses , business affiliations , find telephone numbers of the
Philadelphia. chapter of the American ~Ia1'keting' Association. 
,-.;-ould unduly prolong this initial decision to list all the weU-knmyn
businesses ,~"hose personnel are members of the Philadelphia chapter.
The Philadelphia chapter of the American :JIarketing Association ,yas
the. first or the sixty chapters now aflllil1ted ,yith the Association.

1:2. The. American 1Iarketing' Association ,yns onranizecl bv L- 
marketing pioneers in December 19;11. It \\"118 the first affiliate of the
American :Marketing: Soeiety. The Society ,yas the Assoein.tion s prede-
cessor org'anization. In 1937 the. ~\.meTican JInl'l;::etin.1! Societv meT2:ecl

'- ' .. 

,,-ith the Nationn.l Association of 1\Inrketing." Teacher~: to form the
American :Marketing ..:-\_ssociatiol1 (Tr. 21).

13. The American l\Iarketing ..A. ssociation is incorporated as a non-
profit organization jn the State of Illinois~ has its principal office at

:2;30 North )Iichigan Boulevard , Chicago , Illinoi~ , br).t is authorized to
do business in other States (Tr. :28). The Associntion has GO locnl chap-
ters in various cities nnc1rrg'ions in the l-nited States and Canada, in-
cluding one in :Montrefll and one in Toronto. The national Assoc.intion
operates through a board of directors. )LS of April 80 , 1967 , the na-
tional . A..ssociation had 1-1 133 members (Tr. 29-30). Fifteen percent
of the. members are "essentially aeademid~ in the sense of having." their
primary afllliation ,yith faculties of colleges or universities; eighty-
fhe percent of the members are in business 01' government. Not more
thnn t"o percent of the membership ;'

,,'

ould be:: government. (Tl'. 31).
14:. The principal office of the Association in Chieago seTves the

various local chapters. It is under the management of a full-time
executiveclirector ,,'1:0 has been ,,-ith the Association for several veal'S

(Tr. :31). The staff of the national office has approximately a. dozen

employees (Tr. 3:2). The bulk of the Assoeiation ,,"ork is done through
the contributed efforts of its l11eIl1bers (Tr. 33).
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15. The Philadelphia chapter of the American :Marketing Associa-
tion had 460 members as of April 30 , 1067 (Tr, 3-i). It does not have ft
permanent office address. The office is usually run from the address of
the then current chapter secretary. The Philadelphia, chapter has its
O"\yn officers and directors (CX 100). One may not be a member of any
local chapter of the Association unless he is also a national member
(Tr. 36), although it is permissible. to be it member of the national
Association and not. affiliate,yith a. loc.al chapter (Tr. 36-;37). Dues
for the national Association and for the local chapter are. billed sep-
arately, but they are paid jointly. Among others , the purpose. of the
American :JIarketing Association is to foster the development of and
the study of marketing research, marketing development, and the
application of scientific. methodology to marketing techniques (Tr. 37).

16. In ,January or February 1065 , Dr. Goodman ,vas first made
aware of the fact that. the respondent, American :JIarketing Associates
Inc.. , ,vas being mistaken for, and confused ,vith , Ameriean :Marketing
Association (Tr. 38). This confusion was cansed , either deliberately,

. or inadvertently, ",hen Benjamin Fishbein , Stanley Kessler , Stephen
LaCheen , and Stanley Drizzen selected the corporate name. The hear-
ing examiner is impelled by the undisputed facts in thi~ record , and
the natural inferences to be drawn from such facts , to find~ and cloes

find , that Benjamin Fishbein , Stanley Kessler , Stanley Drizzen and
Stephen LaCheen intended that their corporation , the respondent
herein , should pass itself off as the American ),Iarketing .

.:\.

ssociation.
The .LL\..meric.an ~IarketinQ' Association had occUl)ied too nrominent ....., 1.
position in the city of Philadelphia for too long a time to have escaped
the notiee of :Messrs. Fishbein , an auditor: LaCheen , an attorney: and
Kessler, a. long time resident of the city, ,vho majored in marketing
at Temple University (Tr. 457).

17. Complaint c.ounseFs ,vitness , :JIl's~ ~usie ,Yhite ,Yilkerson (Tr.
735 et seq.

), 

,yho had been a member of the Philadelphia chapter of
the Am.erican :Marketing Association for more than twenty years
testified that the weekly meetings of the Philadelphia chn pter were
publicized in the Philadelphia newspapers with the time , place , and
speaker usually mentioned. Annually the Philadelphia chapter of the
Association has a public presentation of the Parlin ...-,,"-,yard whic.h re-
ceives wide publicity. Assuming, arguendo that all this publicity lla:d

escaped the a.ttention of ~fessl's. Fishbein , Kessler , LaCheen, and
Drizzen , lVII's. ",Vilkerson s uncontradicted testimony is that on J anu-
ary 5 , 1965 , she personally telephoned the offices of the corporate re-
spondent and told someone there that its corporate nnme was being
confused ,yith the American ~Iarketing Association (Tr. 739). ,Vhen

41S-345--7~----
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J\Irs. ,Vilkerson telephoned the offices of the corporate respondent on
January 5 , 1963 , the phone "as ans\yerecl

, "

American l\Iarketing
not ,yith the full corporate name (Tr. 7 o et set).

). 

)lrs. ",Yilkerson

as an officer and director of the Philadelphia chapter of the American
:Marketing Association , reeeiyed many complaints resulting from the
Fishbein-Kessler-LaCheen-Drizzen corporation using an almost iden-
tical name. Dr. Goodman also testified to a number of complaints (Tr.

, Tr. 65 et 8et).

). 

On January 5 , 1965

, ~

\.merican ~Inrketing As-
sociates , Inc. , ,yas a yery young enterprise.4 Its principals could hn\-
changed the corporate name with a minimum of effort and no ach-erse
effects. :Mrs. ,Vilkerson testified that the person at the corporate re-
spondenfs offices , ,y11o spoke to her m-er the phone on .January 5 , 1965
was reluctant to tell her the preeise business of the corporation (see
Tr, 748 , 74:9

, '

7;')0). " I-Ie acted like I "as trying to steal something from
him , just by trying to find out "hat he. \yas doinQ:

~' 

(Tr. 749).

18. ~Iessrs. Fishbein and Kessler should eease immediatelv doing'
business as American l\Inrketing Assoeiates , Inc. , or under any other
name, corporate 01' other\yise , "hich is misleading and confusing,
ancL thereby, c1ecepti,-

19. l\Iessrs. Fishbein s and Kessler s intention to deceiye is de,1110n-

strated further by the fact that the minutes of the first meeting of the
shareholders and of the directors (CX 3), apparently were neyer
signed; no such meeting ,yas held; and Benjamin Fishbein , according
to his own testimony, "ithheld from the bank with "hich Al\IA was
doing business , the knowledge that he, Fishbein , was , and is , president
de facto of the corporate respondent (see in/Nt p. 237). This is most
unusual in view of :Mr. Fishbein s profession-accountancy-where
truth , candor, precision and accuracy are sine qua non.

20. The Articles of Incorporation of Americ.an l\Jarketing Asso-
ciates , Inc.. (Al\IA) (CX et seq. , ,yere prepared by Stephen Robert
LaCheen , a practicing attorney in Philadelphia , who sha-red office space
with Benjamin Fishbein and Robert Coles, an acDounting firm (Tr.
528). l\Iinutes of the first meeting of shareholders of the corporation
allegedly held on December 18 , 1964 (CX 3), are not signed. These
minutes shmv the following shareholders present: Stanley I\:essler-
shares; Robert Coles-35 shares; and Benjamin Fishbein-35 shares.

21. Robert Coles and Benjamin Fishbein were and are partners
in the practice of aecountancy in Philadelphia. The accounting firm
inyestment in A~IA was made upon Fishbein s initiative.. Fishbein
testified that Coles accepted his, Fishbein , advice in investing in

i Its charter was issued on November 30, 1964 (CX 1).
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A1L\. Coles did not pfLl'tic.ipnte. in the pre.incorporation conferences
Eor did Coles participate aetiyely in ).l:JIA operations.

22. The minutes of the first meeting of shareholders of Al\IA al-
legedly held on December 18 , 193-4:, are not signeel , nor are the min-
l1tes of the first directors meeting, allegedly held the same day (eX

~~). 

The directors minutes s11m\" the foJlowinQ." directors Dl'eSent: Stan-

.~ 

ley Kessler, Robert Coles , and Benj amin Fishbein.
2i1. In a letter dated Hnuary :Zl 1DGB , from Stanley I\:essler to the

Better Business Burea n of Greater Philadelphia (eX DD , B , e), the
statement is made tlwt the officers of ~\.:;\IA then were:
::\Jr. B. Fishbein. Presidf'nt
::\11'. It Coles, Sec. Treas.
There is no Yice-President.

2-4:. ...c\. corporate resolution (eX D;3) authorizing the making of bank
Joans from Lincoln National Bank by .Al\IA names Stanley I\::essler as
president , and ?lIary Lon l-Ial'l'is as secretary-treasurer of A:ThLA. . The
A:JLA. corporate resolution authorizing the corporate bank ac.count
(eX D6) names ICessler as president and :Mary Lou I-Iarris as secre-
tary-treasurer. A corporate loan resolution for the Lincoln National
Bank names Kessler as president and :Mary Lou I-Iarris as sec.retary-
treasurer (eX 97). A resolution dated February 15 , 19G5 , authorizing
n corporate bank account (eX D8) lists the corporate officers as:

Stanley Kessler President , and :\lary Lou Harris , Secretary-treasurer.

25. Benjamin Fishbein testified (Tr. 528 et seq. that he is a grad-
Hate of Temple University in ac.counting, and has been a certified
public accountant for the last 18 years. In addition to the practice of
accounting, Fishbein had engaged in a second mortgage business, a
truck business , several loan companies, Rndin Al\IA (Tr. 529). Fish-
bein testified he does not participate in the " actual running" of the

business:
The aetual running of t11e business? X 0, I am engaged in these other busi-

ness (businesses) TO the extent to whieh I am concerned with financial informa-
tion. T11e extent to \yhich I Hm concerned \yith the financial information is
,yhpther the business is making a profit , in ,,"hat clirection is it beaded, and
whether, in my opinion , my inyestlllent is a secure one and ,,-hether I make
money or not. (Tr. 320.

26. Fishbein, also a director of Frankfort Paper Box Company,
and ~IcLean Packaging Corporation , testified (Tr. 530-533) :

011 , about three or four years ago or Dye :rears ago, as the case may haye been,
Stanley Kessler and I were tall;:ing, and he said that the book business was a
rerr good busine:::s, and I had di!':cussed in rathy (rather) lengthy detail as to
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what could be exl'eded as a return if I \\"ere able to provide the means and wl1ere-
withal to ('rea te such a business.

We discussed this at great length. and I said, ;' Well , what the hell, we will tal~e

a ~hot amI go into business.

Ho\vever, I wanted to create a corvoration because I in no way ,,' anted to
lun-e any l"lersonal liability in the event the business did not tal~e off as was
projected.

Steve LaCheell, \\'ho is now in lllY offiee. \vas consulted by me, and I told
Steve to set up 11 C'orporation , and from tllat point on, we got rolling.

';'

I have had no lu'evious experience in almost any of tIle businesses 1 have gone
into. I just had to determine by my o\\'n feel ,,' hether they were worthwhile to
invest in or not. The only experience I han' had is in the accounting business.

Tllf'se other thing:". , in whieh I got involved, \yere purely because I thought the:"e

businesses would give me an opportunity of earning extra money. 
Q. Would it be fair to :-:ay that your interest in American l\larketing Asso-

ciates is a financial yenture?
A. Yes,

Q. Would yon say it is limited to that?
A. Very-limited to this extent: I am not actiwly engaged in the running of

the business, I am concerned with , however , whether the business is running
profitably 01' whether it is not running profitably. I have certain guides that I
lIse. I \vant to determine the profitability of the sales, and I get a report on it

rt' gular lJasif:, so I make my own valuation as to whether the business is

profitable and to the extent it is profitable I am hnPIJY with the business. If it is

not profitnble, I would no longer be happy \yith it.

.,.

The financing end of it is my primary responsibility. Insofar as running t11l'

busine:::s is coneerned, day-to-day management, I haye had nothing to do \yith it.
Q. 1,Yl1o do\"8 that?
A. Stanley Kessler. It is his job to make sure that the bool~s are receiyed , and

to make S1UE' that the monies are collected. to make sure the bills are vaid. a1H1,

Own. tlw;.' ha Ye two girls in tIle office who h,a ye other functions: one collects the

money, and the other , I think she trains the salei' people to go ant into the field

to sell the books.

...

Robert Coles came into this corporation as a direct result because he was ll1~~

partner in the Hccounting business. He knows notl1ing. He does not l1andle any-

thing at ,fill in the: business. E,yerytl1ing is handled directly through me. He know:,

nothing alJout the business.

:,: .;.

Q. How much stock do you hold?
A. I nl11 not sure of this, I am not sure of this, but I thinl;: between Bob and

myself we hold 70 percent of the stock (Tr. ;::;3:3.

27. A1fA does not. hold formal stockholder meetings and has not
dedared dividends on its stoek. Fishbein receives a. $100 per ,,"cel;:.

management fee

~' 

from A~IA (Tr. 533 et seq.

). 

He testified:
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Q. What do you kno\v of your OW11 knowledge of the designation of the name
American Marketing Associates '

A. I have no idea what it means; lI:as not interested. (Tr. 534) (Empbasis
supplied) ,

Fishbein further testified:
:1=

I am truly President of the company. The only time, in some of our relation-
:,.;llip~ with the bank, I did not Wtlnt them to know that I was .an officer of the
company. I did not care who used the name as an officer of the company-It is 
very flexible kind of thing. It was really not my concern who used their name
as President, but I, by and large, was. So, from that point of view , anyone de-

pending on who we needed as President could have signed it. In any of our
relationships with the banks, I IHwe tried not to be President of the company be-
cau:-,;e as a practicing' CPA and one \vllo has some C'ontacts with the banks it
,","ould nothe a very good business idea. ~ 'II'. 53;).

HL\.RI);"G EXA:.ILXER GROSS: As to yuur lmrtner , meaning yonI' CPA partner , do
on consider him as one of. the officers and directors of the comWlny'?

THE "-ITNESS: As a practical thing' , redueing it to very vractical things, many
of tlw things I alll in he is in with me in one forlll or another.

.,.

* * * So, I say, ;o 'Ve are going to do it, " and he never says "Xo." (Tr. 536,

28. Stanley Kessler, the individual respondent in this proceeding is
-4:1 years old. He graduated from Temple l~niYersity, Philadelphia , on
February 15 , 1950 , \vith a B.S. degree in marketing; attended Ritten-
house College in Philadelphia , :,I~lltin College in Philadelphia , and
,y right Junior College , Chicago ~ Illinois. During his business career
:JIr. Kessler has driven a taxicab (Tl'. 454) ; \yorked in Lite Brothers
Department Store as an execntive trainee in bathrobes; worked for
Pioneer Custom Upholstering Company (Tr. -4:58) ; been in the slip-
coyer business , in the drapery business , in the furniture business (dur-
ing 

\y 

hich time he became engaged in the financing business) and
y,orked in the statistical department of the United States Sig11al Corps

in Philadelphia (Tr. 457). As a partner in National Custom U phol-
stering Company, Kessler handled the financing of furniture. As a
partner in Customcraft rpllOlstering and Slip Cover Company Kess-
ler handled the financ.ing of accounts (1'1'. 450-4GO). I\::essler \vorked
for the Grolier Society, Inc. for one day (Tr. -:1:60). The Gl'olier 80-
('iet:y (see supra pp. 2:27-:"2:28) then sold education materials tlll' ough the

mails, manufactured bookcases, and was in the finaneing busjness.
E:essler opined that Grolier then did approximately $150 million
worth of business a year on an international basis (Tr. 461). I~essler
sta~-ed at Gl'olier for only one day because he c1iclnot like the cloor- to-

dool' sale of books (Tr. 461).
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29. After leaTing Grolier, Kessler aeeompanied a gentleman named
Haryey ",Valden in order to learn the correet technique for the dool'-

to-door selling of books and encyclopedias. Han-ey was then selling
the American Education Encyclopedia and the Humanity Library
(Tr. 462). ICessler was ;;on my own:~ as far as compensation was
concerned.

30. Thereafter , ICessler was .with the Publishers Agency for foul'
to six months (Tr. 464). Then he ,,-ent back to the Gl'olier Society as
a "procurement l11anager.~' Among his other functions at Gro1ier
ICessler took salesmen into the field and trained them in the teehniques
of door-to-door selling (Tr. 466). He was with Grolier for two and
one-half years. Then he went "ith a Grolier subsidy, Richards Com-
pany-Book of Knmyleclge Division (Tr. -1(;8) (seesl.lpra pp. 227-2:28).

At the Richards Company ICesslel' sold the Book of ICnowledge and
other "educational materials" (Tr. 468).

31. From Grolier , Kessler went to the ~Iartin-l\Inrray Corporation
Lake Bluff, Illinois, the United Educators Division where he did
lead selling," being compensated on an ;' oyerwrite" basis. ICesslel'

also worked for New ,Yonder ,V odd, Inc.. and with Parents ~faQ:azine

, ,.

Cultural Institute (Tr. 471) (8Ilpl' p. 228). At Parents ~Iagazille

ICessler s job "-as "the. sale of educational materials~' (Tr. 472). ICC'ss-

leI' also worked for Automatie Superettes , Inc. , which changed its name
to "Vendtronies." He was vice president of V endtronics Corporation.
This company sold automatic "ending machines. Kessler was with
Vendtronics , Ine. , until June 1 , 1967 (Tr. 473), although the com-
pany had ceased to be active in 19n3 or 19G-1.

32. ICessler .was acquainted with Benjn.min Fishbein who knew of
ICessler s background. One clay ICessler ancl Fishbejn talked in Fish-
bein s office about forming a company for the cloor-to-door selling of
books and encyclopedias (Tr. 47t5). After Kessler mentioned the diffi-
culty of obtaining financing for such a company Fishbein undertook
to obtain the financing. ,Vith that understanding, Fishbein and ICess-

leI' agreed to form the corporation now knmyn as American :Market-
ing A_ssociates , Inc. , the corporate. respondent.

33. Kessler, and a. friend ,,'hom he had known from his bookselling
experiences, Stanley Drizzen (Drake), proposed ten possible names
for the corporation to Robert LaCheen the attorney selected by Fish-
bein to handle the legal work invoh'ed (Tr. -fi6). "American ~Iarket-
ing Associates~' was the. "fourth or fifth~' name suggested. This name
American ~farketing Associates~~ \yas cleared through the office of

the Pennsylvania Secretary of State in l-l~lTisburg'

.. 
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34. The confusion caused by the selection of ;; \.merican l\larketing
Associates , Inc. ~' as the corporate name ,yas made known to respond-
ents as early as January 5 , 1965 , by I\Irs. Susie ,Yhite ,Vilkerson (Tr.
735-740), ,,-ho had been a 20-year member of the American :Marketing
Association , and was an officer and director of the Philadelphia chap-
ter of the Association.

35. On January 5 and January 6, 19G5 , I\1rs. ,Vilkerson informed
someone at American ~.Iarketing Associates of the confusion (Tr.
739-740) only 35 days after its eharter had been issued by the Common-

,,-

ealth of Pennsyh-ania. Thereafter, I\lrs. ,Vilkerson endeavored , with-
out success, to talk to I\:essler personally about the confusion created
by use of the name "American :Marketing Associates." Neither Kessler
Fishbein, Drizzen nor LaCheen had done anything up to the time
of the hearings in ~Iay and June 1D67 . to remove this confusion.

36. 1\Iary Lou Harris was secretary and Stanley Drizzen (Drake)

,,-

as general manager of .Al\IA (Tr, 479). Drizzen s responsibility ,,-
to ,,-ork out the educational program that the corporation ,,-as to sell
the forms of contracts to be used , and the basis upon which AI\IA sales-
men would be compensated (Tr. 479). Kessler deToted his efforts chiefiy
to the area of eolle,etions and credit (Tr. 480). Kessler put up approxi-
mately $3000 to get A~IA started and Fishbein furnished approxi-
mately $15 000. Benj amin Fishbein re,ce,ived 35 shares, Robert Coles
35 shares, and I\:essler 20 shares out of one, hundred shares authorized
(Tr. 481).

37. Drizzen (Drake,) had no proprietary interest. in A1\IA (Tr. 482).
Benjamin Fishbe.in negotiated the lease for A:JIA's business premises
at 1422 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia (Tr. 482). Drizzen (Drake)
was in charge of sales; Kessler was in charge of credits and collections
(Tr. 484). "Pricing~' of the "educational materiaF' ,vas submitted to
Fishbein for his approval (Tr. 484--:18;3).

38. The employment. and sales contracts and all other legal papers
used by AI\IA were prepared by Drizzen and LaCheen (Tr. 486). The
Research SelTice Certificate (CX 73) which is furnished by .LL\I\L-\ to

its purchasers is issued by Standard Information Service, 130 :N"orth

,V ells Stl'eet , Chicago , Illinois (Tr. 487), and permits the owner of
the certificate to obtain research service on an unlimited basis over a
period of ten years (Tr. 488). A:l\I.A purchasers receive a similar in-
formation sen-ice along with the Child I-Iorizons Library (Tr. 488).

3D. AI\lA buys the encyclopedias it sells from Eastern Guild Inc.
Philadelphia (see infra par. 86), ,yho , in turll purchases them from

major distributor. The publisher of the encyclopedia. guarantees the
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research service~' which respondents offer to the purchasers of the
enC'ye1opedias.

40. Kessler cleared AJ1..A.. s corporate activities ,,'ith Fishbein. He
did not speak to Coles "too often. ~~ (Tl'. 499. ) Kessler was responsible
for Drizzen (Drake) being hired as an employee of A~IA (Tr. 499).
Ire had known Drizzen at Parents 1Iagazine Cultural Institute, The
Antomatic Vendtronics Corporation , K ew ,Yonder 'Yorld , Inc. , and
Grolier, for hyo years before Drizzen was employed by A.~IA (Tr.
500). Dl'izzen s responsibilities and clnties at these other companies
,w' re chiefly in the sales area (Tr. 501). It "-as Drizzen ~s responsibility
to "deYelop ~' arid place nchTertising for A.ilIA (Tr. 508). After Drizzen
left A.JfA

, .

Toanne Del Bnono was responsible for AldA~s advertising.
41. A.J\IA recein\cl Better Business Bureau complaints about its ad-

yertisements (Tr. 505). Kessler testified

, "

I do not remember the sub-
stance of the; co!l11plaints.~~ Kessler s working title ",ith AJ\L-\. is
Regionnl Director.
42. Drizzen left A:J1..A. in JIny 1965 for reasons ,,'hieh are not de-

eloped in the record, Thereafter, Kessler " took o'-er the overall day-
to-dny operation of the busine:;.:s~: (Tr. 509). Kessler had l\liss Joanne
Del Bno11o replace Drizzt'n in "placing ndvertjsing~ hiring, training

and overall supervision of the solicitors. Again , her job becmne auton-
omous. She had the complete right to do whatever she chose so long
ns she showed us orders ~ (Tr. 50i -508). JEss Del Buono had ,,'orked
for ~\..)IA before D~:izzen left and after Dl'izzen left , she "took m-
his dnties : (Ir, ;'508). . .A.~IA never had more than six salaried em-
ployees , including Kessler (Tr. 511).

43. Counsel for both sides represented to the. hearing examiner that
they ,yished to cn 11 Stanley Drizzen (Drake) as a witness. The closing
of the record "~fig postponed to afford connse1 an opportunity to put
Drizzen on the ,,-itness stand. Counsel represented to the heariilg ex-
nminer that thev were unable to locate Drizzen.

4-!. One of the charges in the complaint is that respondents ' snles
persons , upon first knorkin~' at a prospect~ s front door conceal the fact

that the~' are selling encyclopedias and represent. contrnry to the fact
that they are mnking' '; sluTeys.

~~ 

This charge in the. complaint is sup-
pOl' tec1 by the eTidenr.e , nnd the hearing exmniner so finds.

~16. Dr. CharJes Gooc1ma 11 testified that using phony suITeys as a
sa leg g-immick is '- el'Y harmful to bona fide snryeys and survey tnkers
(see Tr. 52 et 8eq.

). 

On the basis of Dr, Goodman s l111contl'aclietecl ex-
pert testimony (Tr. 7:3-7i). the hearing examiner finds thnt respond-
ents are not eng'ag"ed in making' market SlllTeyS as those terms are used
and understood L;' the nyerng: ; lay person (ir. 7() , 77). ""'hen responcl-
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ents ' door- to-door sales person represen!ts , contrary to fact, that 
or she is lnaking a survey, such deception has a deleterious effect upon
the bona fide survey, and the bona fide survey taker. People who have
been deceived by the phony survey approach are thereafter reluctant to
respond to or cooperate ,,-ith the bona fide survey (Tr. 80 , 82). Injury
is done to the bona fide survey even though the householder responding
to a phony survey taker did not buy anything. If the housewife has

spent several hours of her time with a sales person ,,-hen she initially
thought she ,,-as being interviewed for a survey, she resents having
been deceived into giving up the time under false pretenses. The house-
\yife s time is valuable to her. She acquires a. bad mental attitude to-
\yard surveys. Thereafter , this house\yife may refuse to respond to the
inquiries of a bona fide survey taker, and a segment of the public whose
opinions would be valuable to a bona fide survey are foreelosed. All
bona fide SlU'VCYS are impaired by using the false survey device , as is
done by respondents, for obtaining an initial audience to make a sale
(Tr. 88).

46. Dr. Goodman testified that the use of 11 "survey" or " research
program ~~ as an opening approach by a door-to-door salesman:

* * * has been a ' long-standing problem

, ,,-

ithout reference to the particular

case at all, the use of a survey gimmick as an entree for sales llas led prospec-
tive respondents to refuse to answer questions of legitimate surveyors-

:;.

Door- to-door selling under the guise of data collecting bas an adverse effect
on door-to-door data collecting. This is not a new problem. It is of sufficiently
long-standing at the association level.

The testimony of other \vitne.sses in support of the eomplaint may
be summarized:

47. Bonnie Ruth Simkins a high school graduate, went to work for
Al\IA in June 1965 , after graduating from high school; was 17 years
old at the time; responded to an advertisement in the Philadelphia
Inquirer, and worked for approximately one and a half months. The ad
to w'hich :Miss Simkins responded asked for girls over 17 years old , and
promised a weekly salary of $89 (Tr. 105). ~Iiss Simkins ,vas inter-
viewed by "J 0 Dee

" ( 

Joanne Del Buono). :Miss Simkins testified that
after her application had been accepted

, ';

'Ve11 , after a brief talk with
0 Dee, I was introduced to a crowd of othe.r fellows and girls, and they

were playing records and it 100kec1like kind of fun to me because I did
not know that this "as work for $89 a week" ('1'1'.'106). The nature of
l\Iiss Simkins ' employment-that it involved the door-to-door sale of
bookF-.."-Hs made clear to ::diss Simkins on her first day of training.
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After her training period an A~IA district manager transported ~Iiss
Simkins and other sales personnel of A:l\IA into the field in his ear, into
the States of New Jersey, :l\laryland, Delaware and Pennsylvania (Tr.
135) .

48. The Al\IA ad to which :Miss Simkins respondedmisrepresentec1
the nature of the employment for which applicants were being solic-
ited. The ad was intended to convey and did convey the impression that
persons responding' to the ad would be considered for jobs with n
research organization , educators , and recognized educational institu-
tiol1s. Respondents~ deceptive representation of the jobs they yrere
attempting to fin are seen in CX 19-CX 41 , ex 42 , CX 43-CX 
inclusive. ,Jobs "hich respondents were attempting to fill were simply
jobs to engage in the door- to-cloor sale of encyclopedias and reference
books.

49. ~Iiss Simkins spent .Tune 30

, .

Tuly 1 , 2 in Aj\LA,- s training pro-
gram (Tr. 144), and started to work in the field on ,July :'5 , 196:'5 (Tr.
14:'5) . After her training period "as completed , nliss Simkins reported
to the Aj\fA office at 8 :30 a.

, "

we sat in the classroom , we either
danced or sang and by quarter to nine 0111' managers took 11S to various
places by car. ,Ye ,,-ere left to solicit in the arca of fi,'e to six city
blocks" (Tr. 134-13:'5). Dee )Ioran "-as l\liss Simkins ' field manager. In
order to earn the $89 per week guaranteed salary ac1,-ertised in their
ads , Al\IA snles personnel had to make. 88 presentations of Al\IA prod-
ucts in a thirty-day period (Tr. 146). The nHel'nate method of com-
pensabon was $35 commission for each complete set of encyclopedias
sold (Tr. 146). :Miss Simkins understood the compensation options
which were avniJable to her (Tr. 146-159). ~he sold six sets of enry-
e1opedias while she wns at A:JIA (Tr, 141). She wns not sure whether
she had been fully compensated for the sets she sold (Tr. 1;3=)).

riO. Sa:ndi' (f. Sei'ki-n (Tr, 170 et seq. was called principally to verify
her handwriting' on some trainin,Q,' material "hich A:JIA p'nTe Bonnie

, ' ~ , """

Ruth Simkins during her trnininp: period. One day ~Iiss Simkins left
her g'lasses at home find :Miss Serkin made notes oT the lecture for 1tIiss
Simkins. 1\Iis:=; Serkin assumed thnt the name of the company for which
~he "-as working: wng "well , I nssumed it was Association because tbat
is ,,-hnt I copied dm,n" (Tr. 172).

51. Airs. ll.Ier7e Urban (Tr. 174-Tr. 183), a house",ife of Penn~nuken.
New .Ter~ey, was cnlled upon at her home by hyo representati,-es oT
A1\IA in the sprinp: of 1965. The Al\IA. represe.ntntives "sa.id they ";ere
conductino' a survey for nreschoolers. Immediately I Jet them in undert:" , 1. 
the assumption that the~' possibly ,yere from the Board of Ec1ucation,
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They asked me if they could ask a. fe\, questions, and I said '
course' '" * *" (Tr. 175). ~Irs. IT rban testified: "* '" '" then they
slowly started to present the books that they "ere selling, or said that
they were not selling but .were introducing a.nd that I would not be
purchasing the books just endorsing them; that the purchase price "as
almost a thousand dollars but that I \,ould be, just paying the royalties
not the purchase price 

'" '" ",,~ 

(Tr. 175-176). "To my knowledge, they
said they .were taking a suITey of preschoolers:: (Tr. 179). The price
quoted to Airs. Urban for the ~l~IA product \,as $249 (Tr. 179). :Mrs.
Urban \,as asked by the A~IA representative .whether she was aware
that all preschool children "ere required to take a test prior to entering
the first grade and 

'" '" 

'" that their vocabulary should consist of at
leflst 2200 words or associates of \yords (Tr. 180).

",Vhen ~lrs. Urban realized that evening that she had been tricked
into buying respondents ' product she discussed the matter \,ith her
husband, and , at a later time phoned respondents , and respondents CiUl-

celled the contract for the purchase of the books. 
52. John Ul'oan (Tr. 18;3-Tr. 189), the husband of ~frs. j)ferle

Urban , verified what his \,ife said she had told him about the manner in
which the AThIA representative conducted themseh-es in he.!' presence

and while in their home.
;')3. jJ11'8. J'.'ihIdey Anne flrn' J'iJl qton (Tr. 190- Tl'. 201) of Glassboro

Ne\y .Jersey, testified that on Saturday, February 6 , 196;\ a representa-
tive of AJHA knocked on her cloor at home and the represelltati\~e "said
she was taking a census of children in schools. and I invited her in
(Tr. 192). The A~IA. sales1acl~~ represented to )Irs. Harrington, con-
trary to the fact , that a ~Jr. Ed\yard .J. "'Volfe , the principal or ~lemo-
rial School in Pittman. :N my .r er5eY. "was endorsin~: the science volumes

.. , ' ,

\,hich "as part of these encyclopedias \,hi('h she , the AJL\. represent-
ative. ,,'as selling. Thfrs. I-Iarrington \,as tricked into buying a set of the
encyclopedias. Later, ~lrs. I-Iarringtoll called ~1r. "'Volfe by telephone
and ~lr. "'Volfe denied an~' . knmyledp:e of the specific set of seience
books, and further denied that he had endorsed such set or any other
product. "'\Then ~Irs. Harrington complainC'd to A~L.-\.. her contract for

the purchase of the books was cancelled (Tr. 200). Later. someone from
JfA tried to deJiyer the. books to l\1rs. I-Iarring'ton. but she reTllser1 to

'- 

accept them. The. contract \yas cancelled to ~frs. lIan'ing-ton s satisfac-
tion (Tr. 200-201). 

;,).:L Ed,w((.rd !T. lVolfe (Tl'. 20:2-Tr. 206) the principal of the J1emo-

rial School , Pittman , Ne\y .Ter8ey~ verified the facts to \,"hich )I1's, 1-Iar-

rington had testified. ::.\11'. "T O lie testified in substance that he told ::\11'8.

I-Iarrin oton thr-.t he had neyer en(lor8ed the 8et of books \yhich the _\~L\.
t" .
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representative had said that he hacl endorsecl , nor had he eyer enclorsed
any other product.

55. .illa'l'ya. nn f(ouxdczyk (Tr. 206-Tr. 237), of Roslyn, Pennsyl-
vania, responded in ~1a.rch of 1966 to an A:l\IA ad in the Philaclel phia
Inquirer, which advertised a salary of $80 a week to start (Tr. 200).
After an interview ,vith :l\1iss Del Buono, of Al\IA~ ~Iiss I\:owalczyk
left her job as a sales accountant in the X n.Tal Air Station in ",Villaw
Grove and started her training ,yith Ai\L.\.. on l\iarch 22 , 1966 (Tr.
208-209) :

Did she indica te to you what you were going to be tl'aiJlt'd for
A. Gee , I had no idt'a. I had no idea what mnrkpti1Jg was , what it "-as, ex:1c,tly.

I did not think I would be selling door-to-door.
Q. Did she indir.ate to ~-ou what you were going to be trained for initiall~-
A. No (Tr. 210).

A. 'VeIl. for four days classes started aroulH1 10 :00 o elock in the morning,
and the first dRY Joe Dee (:Hiss Del Buono) showed us broadsides (CX 

()~. 

70, ex 71, CX 72) of a product that \ye were snpposed to present for C)/(lnJ'8c-
lIlent (emphasis supplied) (Tr. 210).

CX 64, ex 66-CX 68 and CX 70 are specimens of the "broadsides
to which l\liss Kmvalczyk testified. ~-\.ll of the broadsides in evidence
were shown to the trainees (Tr. 211). To assist her in making sales
Al\IA ga,ve :Miss Kmvalczyk sets of the broadsides , a company man-
ual (CX 52(a.)-(v)), and "a pad of guarantees that 've "' ere supposed
to get the e'lldoJ'sing motiLe/' (emphasis suppliedJ to sign and get cer-
tain information about her family that we "Tote on these gua.l'antees
(Tr. 221). At first, l\liss Kowalczyk did not realize that she had been
handed a pad of sales contracts and credit applications (Tr. 211-
'fr. 212). NEss Ko,,-alczyk' s training periocllasted " :3 or 4 days.

~~ 

The
trainees "'ere told to be in the A~L\ office at 8 :30 in the morning so
thev could meet their managers. .. 'i' ':' 'i' "' e. ,,-ere told that we could
do anything ,ye ,yanted , we could dance to records, talk, 01' any-
thing 

,~ * 

,~:, (Tr. 212). :Miss Kowalczyk~s manager, Stan :Madc1en
droye her into the field in a hvo-clool' sports coupe in ,,-hich there
were 9 people (Tr. 213). ,Yhile ~Iiss Kmvalczyk ,,-as working' for
A~iA , its sales personnel ,,-ere dl'iyen to Xew . Jersey, ::\IaryJancl , and
Delayrare for the pnrpose of making sales.

5C. ..:\..fter ~Iiss I\:owalc.zyk ,,-as drin' ll haC'k from the field at the
end of the clay "we ,,' aitecl for a ll1eetinQ.' usuallv had a little

" '-.

session with i\Ir. Kessler before,,-e ,,-ent home n.t night and he would
look oyer onr guarantees

~' . 

(Tr. 21;3), ~liS8 I\:mya1ezyk did not l'f'-

cei ,-e any compensation from A~L-\.. as sa hry or commission for her
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"\york (Tr. :217). She had not sold any books , nor had she made the re-
quired 88 presentations in a thirty-day period. :Miss Kowalczyk testi-
Hed that ~\.3IA sales persons "\yere instructed that if asked if they
were selling anything they shonlcl reply "That "\ye "\yere just getting

opinion on a, product that "\yas to be mar1:::etecF (Tr. 218).
;:;7. l\iiss 1\:owalezyk terminated her employment with A~fA be-

cause Stan l\Iadden , her sales manager, returned to an impecunious
prospect upon whom ~Iiss Ko"\yalczyk had pl'eTiously called , and

pressured the impecunious prospect into buying a set of encyclo-
pedias (Tr. 218-219). "'" '" '" I did not think it "\yas fair to the woman.
I did not think she had the money to take it. So I got my kit together,
all my materials, my broadsides my manual , everything, and 
handed them in , and ~lr. Kessler and Stan tried to talk me out of leav-
ing '" '" "", (Tr. 219-220). 1\iiss 1\:owalczyk did not think her job in-
yolyed selling "\yhen she sta,rtecl (Tr. 228), "I thought I was getting
endorsements and opinions on aproc1ucf' (Tr. 223). 1\fiss Ko"\\alezyk
learned that her job was selling encyclopedias for the first time after
she "\ycnt out into, the field (1'1'. :2:3;)). )liss KO"\yalezyk knm\ she "\yould

be paid a commission for e"\-ery "endorsement ~' but it ,,-as never re-
felTed to as a "sale.

58. 111onica Stefanelli (Tr. 239-1'1'. 265) of Glenside, Pennsylvania
"\'."ho was then 18 years old (Tr. 259), responded to an Ail1A ad for
college students" (Tr. 2~10) and "\vorked for Al\fA from June 15 , 1966

to llly 7 ~ 1966. l\1iss Stefanelli "\yas in the A:JIA training class for 

:-~ 

~1 clays. She understood that if she made 88 presentations during the
aO-day period she would be paid $360. During her training period it
was represented that she \yould be engaged in obtaining e.ndorsements.
It was called an 'endorsement ' but actually, it was selling books

('1'1'. 242). ,Vhen asked what she thought the job involved , l\liss Stefa-
nelli tBstified

, "

I asked what the job "\yas about when I went in for the
interview , and they said it is too long to explain- ",Ve will tell you if
you get the job' " So then , when we went in , when I got the job then it

. was explained to me what it was about" (Tr. 243). l\liss Stefanelli
"\yorked for about three weeks , including her training period , in Allen-
town , NIount Penn, and ,Yindgap, Pennsylvania, and Rosita , Ne"\Y

Jersey (Tr. 244). The witness did not understand that she was being
compensated on a commission basis. "I understood that this was not 
a commission basis" (Tr. 262) 

50. Linda. TraIn (Tr. 297), 18 years old , responded in October 1906
to an Al\IA newspaper ad for a. person to train as a. "managel'

~~ 

(Tr.
2DS). 1-1('1' original application for the job is dated October 3 , 196G
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(R.X 15, RX 17; Tr. 320). The name

, ;'

\..merican j\Iarketing Associates
Int./: ,vas not mentioned in the. acl. The ,,-itness called a telephone
number given in the ad: ,,-ent to the A:JI.A offices on Chestnut Strcet:
and ,,-as told that if she were hired she ,,-ould be trained as a manager
iUlcl earn $87 a. ,,-eek (Tr, :300). :JIiss Train ,,-as intervie,,-ed hy

"J oanne" who saic1~ "' ,Ve ,,-ould be ,,'orking fOl' Parents : Enterprises
(Tr. 301) 

'" '" :~ "

that they sponsored something like that, and she

asked our names, to introduce each other to each other :' (Tr. gal),
Joanne :: conducted the training (Tr. :30:2), :JEss Train described the

training procedure;

A. "'YelL ~he tDld us- the way i'lw read it oft' it \\"11:'; lil~e we were talking to OJe

mother or filther or uotiL and-we would go to n hon~e , amI we wonld say: 'Ye

are intelTipwing Jl)other~ in the neighhorhoocl nJ)(mt the l1e"'" metllods of teach-

ing', " fInd ,....e '....auld ilEk if the~- had ehihll'en nuder 10. and if they said ' Yes

we asked them if we C'onld come ill and ask them n few fJup~tioI1S. "\Yhen we ~.(d:

, ,ye ,yon1d n8k them a few Questions. nnd 1iml o11.t if th('~' had a l1bnw. :l.JHl

if they did, we ,,"onlcll1f::k them some more quei'tinl1:-:, . and ,....e got d(Hyn to the ('11-

clorsement call1paib'11 , and nsl~ed them if thE'

~- 

wonltl like to :-:ee it. (Tr, 303.

\:JIA trainees ,,-ere recluirec1 to memorize the presentations which they
ga "3 to prospecti,-c customers (1'1', 30:)).

Ijs;; Train lweI originally been tc1d she W:18 QoinQ.' to '~ ork for the

,~ ,--. '--

Pn rents ' Enterprises but on the second day of trajning~ ,,-hile returning
I!'Olll lunch. ~Iiss Train f=tlW the _A~LA. siQ' n in the buildin~: directory

~ ,--

and askec1l\Jiss Del 13uono about the discrepancy in HUmes. ::.uiss Del

B11ono said that .-they had just mo\-ecl out and they had not hac1rime
to take. the siD:n dmYll. ~~ l\Iiss Trt1in thoUD:ht that she was ,yorki112' for

'-- 

Parents ' Enterprises.

"\Ye were Heyer toW we were ~ellil1g: we were told that ,"e ,yere introducing.
a product and I neyel' realized that ",e \"ere selling until tl1e dny I "'e11t out ,dtll
m~- l11nnager to their homes (Tr. BOG) .

GO, On her first day in the field :JEss Train 'yas driyen to Colul11ui,-,:

Pennsylvania : in the car of her manager , "~Iark

~~ 

last name not knmYD

('II'. 308). The first day in the fieldl\Iiss Train , then 18 years old: ,yas
,,-ith the fielc1l11amlg'er. The second dav she was with another Q'irl. The

'--

third clay she ,yas by herself (Tr. 309), Al\IA instructed :JIiss Train
that when the door was opened by a prospective customer she should
represent that Al\IA IYtmted the customer s opinion about "a program
(Tr. 310),

61. A:MA sales persons were in the field from approximately 10
clock in the morning until approximately 4 :30 p.m. Then they were

clri,-en back to the AilfA offices in Philadelphia (Tr. 312). The "itness
receiyed the impression "we were to receive $25 for three days ' training,
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and $:35 for any endorsements that \ye got." , oanne Del Buono was ::Uiss
Train s "boss~' (1'1'. 315). ~liss Train was in the field for three chys.
She quit because she " did not like the job'~ (Tr. :31(;).

G2. il1T8. In' ne,

,:-'

cioli (Tr. 3:jO- Tl'. 3-4:8), a honsewife , of Philadel-
phia , \"as cal1ec1upon by the A:JL\.. sales\yoman. . nunziata Devine : on
June 1-4:~ 1965. :.\Iiss Devine told :J1r8. Scioli to call her "Nancy.
,,:~ :;: '" She saiel she \"as taking a, survey of the teae-hings in the public
school system 

::: :;, :;,

~ (Tr. 3:32). :.'\lrs. Scioli testified:

Q. Did you ask her if shE' \'"as :-:elling: an~.tbi!lg: (II' 

",-

en' going to try to :"ell
you anything" 

THE \HTXESS. I llelie'-ed she was taking tIll' surH'Y. I neyer thought she
was a salesperson bpt;1Use in my estimation. if :-:11e was selling. something :-:he

would hu,-e had fit h'ast. a briefcase. In fact , that W,,8 the only 1'eaSOIl I let her
ill , beC'a use I did not think :;:he was a salesperson (Tr. 33G).

)11'5. ScioJi signed up to buy n set of A), \. encyclopedias from :.'\Ii~s

Deyine for $2-4:0 , and gave a five cloJlar check as a deposit. 011 the order.
Upon reflection 1ater~ )I1's. ScioE called the .. :JL\.. offices and spoke 
a man \,,110 identified himself as the company Jrn"yer (1'1'. ;)-4:2-3-:1;j).
,Yhen she did not get any satisfnction from the 111an on the telepholle
~lrs. Scioli called the Better Business Bureau. Later she filled out a
form from the Better Business Buren 11 setting forth her experience

",ith ..:i.I\L\. (1'1'. ;)- 1;3).
Ga. K ancy DeTine repn'sentecl to :.'\11'8. Scioli that she \"as getting a

special price (1'1'. 3-4:4-:345) : and that \"hen the encyclopedias \yere
Inter achertised nationally the l)l:ice. \"ould be substantially higher than
that for ",hich they \"ere. being offered to :'11'8. Scioli. :l\Irs. Scioli
~topped payment on the $5 check that she had gin~ll :Miss DeTine. .A~1A
11('rer got any of :.'\11'8. Scioli: s money: ~ll's. Scioli neyer receired the
encyclopeclias.

(;-4:. Gail (~oTdon ('II'. a-:l:S-Tr, ;178) of _-\Jelen , Pl'llllsylvania. gradu-
ated from Temple rniyersity in ,Tune 10G5. She first contacted A:.'\IA
in ,Tune 1DGi'i because a friend of hers sho\yecl her an ~\.:.'\L-\.. .;ftYl'.r
(eX 2-:1:) ofl'ering SUlnmer jobs to engage in market l'es2arch. The.
flyer directed interested persons to asl\: for a ';~lr. Thurston. ~' (Re-
spondents admit. that no )11'. Thurston \"as e,- er in their employ.
,Yhen :Miss Gordon \yent for her first interyie"\y at A:J1A she \"as told
that )11'. Thurston was not in. She \"as ushered in to see respondent
Kessler ('Ir. :3t.1).

Q. ",Yonlc1 ~'on df'scribe tl1e intenie\y \vith :\11', Ke:,;sIE'r'? Tl1is is your fir~t inter-
"ie\v at the COll1rJa11~-

A. ::\11'. KE'ssler spoke first of alL nnd to1fl ns that the l."nivf'rsity of California
l1a d engaged them to elo , the A11lE'lica 11 ::'II a rl;:eh Ilg; .-\:,,:,;ocia tei" to (10 a l'esea re11
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program on education-a research project oil an edueational program , and they
had the finances to hire nvproximately 100 people that summer. He al:3o said
that the previous summer they had hired 75 people but the "Cnh"ersity had allo,ved
them a larger grant for this summer and tllat they were able to hire approximately
100 people this summer to (10, in effect , market research on an educational
program that was developed by the University of California, and that my job,
if I were hired, would be to inteniew young housewives and, in effect , to get them
to endorse this program. just as a famous person ,vould encloTse any Idnd of a
program that you saw on TY , and then these people would be allowed to use this
program if we could use their names as an endorsement for the program (Tr. 332).

* * * I was led to believe tha t there was no money involved , but that I would
be interviewing young housewives just to get them , well , get tlleill to endorse
the program * * * I have to use that word again (Tr. 353).

During ~1iss Gordon ~s training period with Ai\IA she was required
to memorize a special mimeographed sales prese.ntation (Tr. 357).
~:Iiss Gordon "understood ~Ir. ICessler to be my boss~' (Tr. 352). :Miss

Gordon was taken into the field by Phillipp a Stein. It was the witness
understanding that the prospects upon whom she was to call had been
contacted earlier and had been alerted to the visit from the. Ai\IA
representative (Tr. 361).

65. Phillippa Stein told the housewife upon ",hom she called with
::Miss Gordon that she. was not selling anything (Tr. 362). ",Vhen a
housewife was reluctant to let the. salespeople into her house and in-
quired whether she \yere selling anything, :Miss Stein said " , we def-
initely are not selling anything at all" (Tr. 362). Upon being ad-
mitted to the house , ~Iiss Gordon \yent through the sales presentation
as she had learned to do in the training session (Tl'. ~162). Such pres-
entation required approximately an hour (Tl'. 363).

66. After a few caDs :Miss Gordon realized that her calls upon
prospects had not been prearranged. ~Iiss Gordon testified "each suc-

cessive day in the training period I found that it (the jobJ ,yas not
exactly as I thought it was to be and that the job \yas not exactly as
they represented" (Tr. 364).

67. Deborah Oliver (Tr. 381-Tr. 414), 17 years old , a high school
graduate with one year of college at Temple University ('II'. 382), at
the time she testified wasa receptionist at the Bell Telephone Company
in Philadelphia. She initially responded to an Al\IA ad in the paper
in April 1966 (Tr. 353), and worked for A~fA for about five days
ueyond the initial three-day training period (Tr. 408). She sold one
set of encyclopedias, and was paid $35 commission on that sale , the
final payment of $25 being received in ~lay 1967. During her training
period at A.1IA 1Iiss Oliver was instructed to tell prospective custom-
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ers, upon her initial contact with them , that she was conducting a
survey" (Tr. 410). A~IA misrepresented to ~1iss Oliver that her calls

upon prospective customers \vould be prearranged (Tr. 409).
68. Stephen Robe?'t LaOlwen (Tr. 416-Tr. 450), a member of the

bar of Pennsylvania, was and is in the private practice of law in Phila-
delphia. He prepared the articles of incorporation for ANIA , Inc. At
the time, LaCheen had been a long time personal friend of, and shared
office space with Benjamin Fishbein and Robert Coles , who were carry-
ing on the practice of accountancy (Tr. 525). LaCheen prepared the
Articles of Incorporation of A~1:A and the corporate papers which
usually are required to complete such incorporation. Copies of the cor-
porate minutes including the waivers of notice of the first meeting of
the stockholders and of the directors (which were produced in response
to complaint counsel's request) are not signed. The minutes recite the
follo-wing shareholders present at the first meeting: Stanley I\::essler-
20 shares; Robert Coles-35 shares; and Benjamin Fishbein-
shares (CX 3).

Respondents ' witnesses testified , in pertinent part:
69. Jf arlene Petchon OaeSCll' (Tr. 609-Tr. 636), 31 years old , hfld

previously worked with Stanley Drizzen (Drake) at the Grolier So-
ciety, selling encyclopedias on a cloor- to-door , commission basis. She
"anted to resume the selling of encyclopedias and got in touch with
Stanley Drizzen at A::\IA in Nlarch 1965 (Tr. 610). She was with AM:A
until ~Ia.y 1965; was paid $35 Commission for each "packap:e

'~ 

of ency-

clopedias sold for $249.50. ~Iiss Caesa!' had been trained in the door-to-
door selling technique by Drizzen when she was at Grolier. At Grolier
she sold The Book of ICnowledge (Tr. 620). After leaving Grolier the
witness worked for a year and a half selling wigs on a door-to-door
lH1sis (Tr. 619). At A)IA ~Irs. Caesar solicated sales in Pennsylvania
:K ew ,Jersey, and Delaware (Tr. 625). During her two months at A~IA
she e,arned between $700 or $800 in commissions (Tr. 626) and left
A::\IA because of "a personal problem that had nothing to do ,,-ith the
company" (Tr. 630). In making her presentations of the A~IA prod-
lids the witness did not use the word "sale" (Tr. 630) but the word
pnc1orsement" (Tr. 631).

, j.lJa7colm fitly (Tr. 637-Tr. 666), an insurance salesman at the
time of his testimony. had formerly been a district manag'er for Al\IA.

~ , .. 

fIe-was a high school graduate and after he got out of the Navy in
September 1958 he w.ent to an IB~1 school for about 16 months. There-
after, he worked for Leeds and ",Vinthrop, a preeision instrument com-
pany, assembling precision instruments for more than fonr ~7ears (Tr.
()-:1:()). Thereafter. :Mr, 1-Iav went to ,,-ark for Parents ' ~fagazine sell-

'--'

418-345--72----
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ing books on a door- to-door basis and stayed with Parents ' i\Iaga-
zil~e, from April until October 1964. :;\11'. Hay receiyed his training in
door-to-door selling of books at Parents ' 1\Iagazine. He started to work
for A~IA in .Tanuary 1965 (Tr. 650) and did not go through a. tn"Lin-

ing period. He received a $50 commission on each sale he made plus
a. $10 ovenn.'ite for each set sold by the salespeople ",hom. he trans-
ported to the field in his automobile. ~Ir. I-Iay traveled to ::\few .Jersey,
Deb ,yare and ?\Ial'ylnnd to solie-it orders (Tr. 635). Al\I.l~,- had ;' four
01' fi,- :' district managers when I-Iny "'ns there (Tr. 657).

71. Bad)(u' a (..Hi' S. lliaholm/ ) flay (Tr. 661c-6S:3) worked for
approximately six months ~ ('II', 670). She originally established con-

tact ,yith ~\..~IA by rcsponding to an .. )L-\.. ach-ertisement in a ne\ys-
paper (Tr. 67-1). Previous1y, she had been "invoh'ecF' in se1ling in
Louisiana (Tr. 675). ex 43 looked '; familial' :: to the witness as the
type of ad to \\-hich she responded (Tr. 678-679). She solicitedorc1ers
for Al\IA in Deb 'yare , l\Ial'ylnnd , X e'l ,Jersey, and Pennsylvania (Tr.

'~Qu- 
72. Phillipp a SiehL ('II'. 684-709). had graduated from Pennsylva-

nia State University in Dec.ember 1966 worked one summer for
~Ir. Drizzen at "Parents Association" (Tr. 700) doing door-to-cloor
selling of books. Drizzen (Drake) trained :Jliss Stein in the door-to-
door selling tec.hnique at Parents (Tr. 700). The witness worked for
~L\I.A during the summer of 1966: was a district manager; was paid $50
commission on each set of books she sold, plus a $10 ovenyrite on
sets sold by the salespersons whom she transported to the field. Al-
though :JIiss Stein ",as a teacher in the public schools , she testified
that she had never seen a "reading readiness :' test 5 (Tr. 696- 697).
The witness ' re. ference to "reading readiness

~' 

tests in her sales presen-
tation was only "hearsay" (Tr. 69'7). ~liss Stein did not go through
the usual training period at A)IA (Tr. '701). She worked one sum-
mer as a ,yaitress for Rich Pike Delicatessen (Tr. 703). During the
period she was ,yith A~:IA she solicited orders in New J erse,y and
Pennsylvania (Tr. 704-705).

73. :J\Iiss Stein testified that in her presentation to prospe,ctive pur-
chasers of .A~iA products she never said she was selling encyclopedias
(Tr. 707). The prospective customers were not made aware that they
were going to have to payout money until aftel' ~Iiss Stein gave the
product talk (Tr. 708). If a prospective customer asked "what are
you selling?': 

'" '" * "

I told her I was not selling anything" (Tr. 708-
709). :Jliss Stein "mighf' have said: " we just want to talk to (you)
about the education of your children

:~ 

(Tr. 709).
5 See :!:lIp/"O p. 248.
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74. Elaine Pollack (Tr. 710-Tr. 733), 23 years old, responclecl to-

an A~IA ad in the Philadelphia Inquirer in j)iarch 196;3 and was in-
terviewed at Al\IA by Drizzen (Drake) (Tr. 712) ; trained by Driz-
zen (Tr. 713) and then "went out and sold books" (Tr. 713). She
used afoot shufHing technique for gaining admission into the house

of a prospective customer (Tr. 714). The "pro~luct" ,ya,s s?ld f~l'

$249. , $10 for shiplnent" (Tl'. 715). She was wIth A:JIA a httleblt
less than three months. After graduation frO1ll high school

, ~

~he,

worked for a year as a clerk in a bank and then ,,-ent to Temple Fni-
versity (Tr. 716). The feature about the ..:-\..:MA ad ,yhich attn1ct2cl
1\1iss Pollack ,vas its statement that no typing was required (Tr. "717).
~1iss Pollack was compensated on a commission basis by A:fiIA. 31\6
could not remember precise.Jy how much money she earned in the t,yO
and a half months she ,yas with Al\L\.. but e~tilllftteel thfJ.t she earned
more than $300 for the two and a half Il1onth period (Tr. 719). Ini-
tiall~' , 1\:(188 Pollack did not. tell a prospectiye customer that she "\yas

selling (Tr. 722 , Tr. 7:25 , Tr. 726). She called upon prospective cus-
tomers in Pennsylvania, New ~Tersey, and Delaware (Tr. 724).

73. Dee ilJO7'a. (Tr. 751-Tr. 705), :20 ye~1rs old , becfune associated
with AJHA in December 1964 (Tr. 751). She had preyiously worked
for Stanley Dl'izzen (Drake) at Pal'ents ::Ua,gazine Cultural Institute.
Drizzen (Drake) telephoned the witness and asked her to come to
work for him after he had become associated with AltLlt (Tr. '/52).
~fiss ~10ran went to Al\IA as a district manager and stayed for 8
or 9 months (Tr. 752). She "as paid a $50 commission on every set
01 books she sold plus f1 $10 overwrite on sets sold by the salespeo-
ple whom she drove to the field. ~Iiss ~foran s recital of the modus
operandi of the A~IA sales force did not differ in any material aspect
from the stories testified to by the other Aj\lA district mana!!:ers. l\Iiss

'-'

~loran testified in substance that the sales talk which was utilized by
Al\.fA personnel ,yas essentially the same that ~liss l\10ran had been
taught by Drizzen at Pal'ents l\Iflgazine except that the books be.ing
sold were different (Tl'. 755-756). The witness had received CX 
and 56 (a) - (h) from another Al\IA district manager , Georgine Scott
(Tr. 765). The witness denied that she was fired frOln AThIA " for
using unauthorized materials~' (Tr; 770). The witness attempted to
make sales in Philadelphia, New Jersey, l\Iaryland, and Delaware
(Tr. 771). At Aj\lA , :.\liss Thloran met other persons who haclleft Par-
ents ' l\Iagazine and came to A11A to work (Tr. 774) including the
witness, Georgine Scott and Cathy Paoli (Tr. 774). Drizzen intro-
duced :Miss 1\10ra11 to I\::essler. At A~IA , Drizzen "was in charge of
the office. He did the hiring, the training: and so forth" (Tr. 775).
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Drizzen told ~Iiss :Moran that I\::essler was in charge of "collections

and debits (c1ebtsJ" (Tr. 775).
76. Drizzen left A~fA and went to "Parents" in Baltimore before

~fiss J\foran left A~1A (Tr. 776). The witness never underwent. any
training at A~1A (Tr. 778).

77. Stanley l(essler, Tespondent testified in his own behalf (Tr.
789-795). This portion of ~Ir. I(essler s testimony does not support
additional , material findings of fact which are not summarized else-

\yhere in this initial decison. 
THE EXHIB'ITS

Exhibits in this record fall into the following rough categories: A

Corporate proceedings , B. A~IA advertisements for help, C. Training
material , D. Contraets used in the business , E. Sales material and F.
:Miscellaneous.

A. Corporate Proceedings

78. Some corporate proceedings are reflected in CX 1 , CX 2 (a) (b),
ex 3~ , and CX 95-98. These exhibits show and it is found that A~I.A.
,yas cha.rtered by the State of Pennsylvania to do business on No-
vember 30 , 1964. ",Yhen respondents were notified by ~frs. ",Yilkerson
on January 5 , 1965 , that the corporate name was creating confusion
respondents , and Benjamin Fishbein , and LaCheen , could have ehmi-
nated the confusion by changing the corporate name after Jess than
26 ,yorking da~'s since the issuance of the corporate charter. As far as
the record shows , no effort was ever made to eliminate this confusion.

The. corporate proceedings in evidence support a finding that Ben-
jamin Fishbein , Stephen LaCheen and Stanley I\::essler were careless
of. 01' indifferent to. the necessity of conducting their business aft'airs

' .

in the. usual and customary manner for such enterprises. Small '; closed"

corporations , such as . A.~I.A , abound in American business-but such
businesses do not ordina l'ily represent to their business associates one
list of corporate officers in one set of papers and a different Est in a
dift' erent set of papers. If Benjamin Fishbein , the largest capital eon-
tributor , ,yanted to keep his name out of the corporate proceedings
for business reasons , there is no good reason why he should not have
done so, It is interesting to speculate why Fishbein , an accountant
did not insist upon a meticulous adherence to the facts, and consist-
ency in the ,yay the facts were represented to outsiders. A~IA~s cor-

porate officers named in The Lincoln X ational Bank resolution
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uthorizing the bank account, and the making of loans (CX 95) are
Stanley I\:essler, president, and :Mary Lou Harris , secretary-treasurer.
The eorporate officers named in I\:essler s January 21 , 1965 , letter ,
the Better Business Bureau of Greater Philadelphia (CX 99) are ?\fr.

B. Fishbein , President and 1\11'. R.. Coles , Secretary-Treasurer. There
is no Vice-President" (CX 99 (a) ). In CX 84, a short statement de-
scribing the American 1\farketing Associates, Inc. , prepared for the
Federal Trade Comlnission, at its request, it was represented that the
officers of the corporation are:

)11'. Leonard Fishbein , President, 10225 Selmer Plaga , Philadelphia , Pa,
::\11'. Albert Gordon , Secretary-Treasurer, 1110 Princeton Avenue, Philadelphia,

Pa.
There is no Vice President (CX 84).

Benjamin Fishbein testified that he really didn t think it made any dif-
ference who ...vas representeel to be the corporate officers-that he , Fish-
bein , was the president in fact (see Ante p. 237). The examiner finds
that Benj amin Fishbein , Stanley Kessler and Stephen LaCheen ~s ac-
tions in representing to interested parties who the corporate offieers
were and are-when evaluated along with-and as part of the other
deceptions proven in this record , constitute deceptive acts and practices
which violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

79. The hearing examiner has previously found , and now reiterates
his finding (8upnt), that the first act of ~1essrs. Benj amin Fishbein
Stanley I\:essler, and Stephen LaOheen-the selection of the corporate
na.me-was a,nc1 is a deceptive act and practice and violates Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

B. Advertisements for Help
80. In their advertisements for help (eX 19- , inclusive, and CX

37-48, inclusive), respondents have represented, and do represent
contrary to the fact:

(a) That they conduct marketing research;
(b) That they conduct marketing suryeys;
(c) That they are a "large , international marketing corporation

(C~C 29) ;
(d) That they have an "anthology" department (CX 31 , CX 32

CX 33) 
(e) That ooing hired as an A~iA cloor-to-doo1' salesperson could

"lead to a ca,reer in personnel management and supervision" (OX 33) 
(f) That they had in their employ a ":Jlr. Disney" (eX 21) ; a "l\1iss

l\farlo" (eX 23) ; a "1\11'. Thurston" (ex 24) ; a "lVIr. V on Savage
(eX 3D) ; a "l\1iss Gayle" (eX 41) ; a " :Mr. Baxter" (CX 47) ; a "Dr.
Arthur ,Yest" (CX 59) 
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(g) That AjL'\.. is a "world-famous industrial publishing corpora-
tion

~' 

(CX 40) ; is "an international organization that does market re-
search , advertising, sales" (CX 42).

C. Training Ilaterial
81. The exhibits characterized as "training material" include 
, ex 62 , and CX 63. Based upon his examination of these exhibits

and other evidence in the recorct the examiner finds that respondents
ha ye represented , and do represent , contrary to the fact :

\ ,1) That they had an ;' educational director " (eX 5D) ; and "educa-
tional coordinator

~' 

(eX G2) on their staff :
(b) That their products had been endorsed by ~~the former Superin-

tendent of Schools , Chica Q.' , Illinois

~~ 

(eX GO) ; ;;the lTnited States

Department of Education

~' 

(eX 60) ; Angelo Patri , "leading authority
on child psychology" (eX 61) ; Dr. Spock (eX 63).

82. ex 52- , inclusive , and other evidence in this record support 
finding, and the examiner finds, that respondents trained their sales
personnel to give "canned" sales presentations , but this fact didllot
and does not constitute a deceptive art or practice. The fact that re-
spondents ' sales personnel were required to commit their sales presenta-
tions to memory does not constitute a. deceptive act 01' practice. It was
and is the representations that were and are made in the sales presen-
tations themselves that mayor may not be deceptive. It was , and is a
deceptive act and practice for responde,nts to instruct their sales per-

sonnel , in sn,les presentations , to represent that such sales personnel are
conducting surveys and that they are engaged in market research: and
to deny that they 'are selling books , or selling anything (see testnl1ony
of ~Ia.ry Ann I\:owalczyk, p. 24-1 , Linda Train~ p. 246 , Gail Gordon
p. 2-:1:7, Deborah Ann Oliver , p. 248 , Phillipp a. Stein , p. 250) ; to infer
that the purchase of theiir products was essential for a child to pass the
reading readiness test required for admission to the public schools;
and/or to infer directly, or by innuendo, contrary to the fact, that
respondents ' products haY8 the endorsements of any ,,-ell-known per-
son 01' organization , inc1uding the former Superintendent of Schools
of Chicago , Illinois: Angelo PatTi; Dr. Spock , the United States De-
partment. of Ec1uc.ation , or the University of California.

D. Contracts

83. Respondents ' format for their employment agreements, sales
agreelllents , and credit applications , is intended to , and does , disguise

the fact that such documents are employment contracts , purchase con-
tracts, and/or c.redit applic.ations. The exhibits with the words
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Products Acceptance Division

~' 

(CX 4--17 , CX 72 , CX 76) as the pre-
domina.nt printing at the top, 'are purchase agreements. Respondents
violate the Federal Trade Commission Act by attempting to eause their
customers to believe at the outset, that the customer is not buying
something for which he or she must pay money. The Federal Trade
Conllnission Act was and is violated if respondents ' first interview
or contract is secured by deception, even though the true fads are
made known to the buye' before he or she enters into the contract of
purchase. (Paraphrased from Exposit-lo' n P'); e88 v. FTO 295 F. 2d 869

at. 873 which quoted the principle , w.ith approval from Carte)' P"l'oclucfs
186 F. 2d 821 , 824. ) This principle is especially significant with refer-
ence to the opening leads which respondents ' sales personnel use when
they first knock upon a. prospective customer s front door, or first ring
the front door bell , and represent t ha t they, the sa.lespersons~ a re not
selling anything but are taking a sl1l'vey, or doing something other than
that which thev actually are. doin!?,'-selliw2.' books.

STIPrL\TED F.ACTS

The follmying findings of fact are made in, haec 'L' erba the prehear-

ing stipulation fikd in this reeord on :JIay 10 , IDG7 :
84. a. The corporate respondent, Ameriean l\Iarketing Associates

Inc. , ,""as incorporated under the la"\ys of the State of Pennsylvania on
November 30 , 1964. Its "registered address" for State purposes is that
of its Attorney, Stephen R. LaCheen , Esq. , Suite 3100 , Lewis Tower
Building, 225 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..

b. Its principal office and only place of business is located at Suite
702 , 1422 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.. The corporate
respondent does not have any other branch offices or places of business.
(OX-I.)

c. The application for incorporation shmys that the incorporators
of the eorporate respondent "' ere:
Mr. Benjamin Fishbein. 517 ::\Iermaic1 Lane , ,Yinc1moor, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Robert Coles , 1116 East Slocum Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvani,
Miss Cecilia .J. Bartolino, 1120 Xorth 20th Street , Camden , New Jersey.

d. The said application for incorporation shows that each 1nc.or-
porator had one share of common stock. (CX-

e, The officers of the corporate respondent. are:

Benjamin Fishbein-president.
Robert Coles-secretary and treasurer.

There is no vice president.
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f. The directors of the corporate respondent are Benjamin Fish-
bein, Robert Coles and Stanley n::essler. (CX-

g. Stock of the corporate respondent consists of 100 shares of com-
nlon stock with a par value of $10 per share.

85. The corporate respondent for some time last past has been , and
at the time of issuance of the subject complaint and for some time

thereafter, has been engaged in the business of advertising, offering
for sale, sale and distribution of eneyclopedias and other educational
books to the public.

The principal books and encyclopedias sold and distributed by
the corporate respondent are:

The New Standard Encyclopedia (14 Volumes),
Child Horizons (5 Volumes).
Science Library (7 Volumes).
Children s Classics Library (10 Volumes).

and supplements thereto.
86. In the course and conduct of its business, the corporate

respondent now causes, and for some time last past has eaused , the
said books and encyclopedias , when sold , to be shippe.d from its place
of business in the State of Pennsylvania and from the place of busi-
ness of its supplier, Eastern Guild Inc. , 1315 Vine Street, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, to purchasers thereof located in States of the
United States other than the State in which said shipments origi-
nate. Purchasers of the said books and encyclopedias reside in the

. States of Pennsylvania , New Jersey, DelawaTe and ~laryland. (CX-
through CX-17.

87. In the course and conduct of its business, the corporate
respondent for some time last past and at the time of issuance of the
subject complaint and for some time thereafter has been in competi-
tion in conmlerce with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale
of books of the same general kind and nature as those sold by the
corporate respondent.

Companies engaged in the sale and distribution of encyclopedias
and books in the Greater Philadelphia area include the major pub-
lishers of encyclopedias as "ell as distributors and retailers. .)ul1ong
these are Grolier, which , through subsidiaries and divisions publishes
the Book of I~now ledge , Encyclopedia Americana, Grolier Encyclo-
peclia. , Riehards Encyclopedia and International Encyclopedia among
other publications. The Richards Encyclopedia is distributed through
the Richards Company and throllgh two Groiler subsidiaries , Spencer

Press and R. . H. I-linkley Company. Spencer Press also publishes and
distributes the International Encyclopedia.
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Other companies that engage in retail door-to-door sales of
encyclopedias in the Greater Philadel phia ~1etropolitan area are Par-
ent's , Encyclopedia Britannica , Great Books and Collier
88. In the course and conchwt of its business the corporate

respondent sells said books at retail to the gelleral public. Sales are
made by the corporate respondent's agents, representatives or
employees, who contact prospective purchasers in their homes or at
their place of business. From the date of its incorporation on N ovem-

bel' 30, 1964, through December 31 , 1965, the gross sales of the
corporate respondent less returns and allowances anlounted
approxinlately to $106 656.96. (CX -18.

89. The corporate respondent has formulated , developed and car-
ried out a plan for the purpose of attracting and acquiring sales em-

ployees and/or representatives and for the purpose of selling said
books to the public.

In furtherance of said plan the corporate respondent has dissel11i-

nated or caused to be disseminated , and now disseminates classified ad-
vertisements in newspapers of general and interstate circulation and in
other advertising media and have made statements and representations
designed and intended to induce individuals to apply for employment
and training in respondent's organization in reliance thereon.

Typical and illustratiye of the foregoing but not all inclusive
thereof , are the following:
CX-19-Philadelphia Inquirer-March 7 , 1965.

CX-20-Philadelphia Inquirer Sunday-August 29 , 1965.

CX-21-Philadelphia Inquirer Sunday-February 21 , 1965.

CX-22-Philadelphia Inquirer Sunday-August 29, 1965.

CX-23-Philadelphia Inquirer Sunday-September 19, 1965.

CX-24-Advertising Flyer.
CX-25-Advertiselllent in the Yellow Pages.
CX-4 through CX-17-Contracts of Sale.

In addition to the foregoing exhibits of advertising, the corporate
respondent also placed the follo.wing advertisements:

CX-26-Philadelphi,a Inquirer--;Sunday, August 22 1965.

CX-27-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, August 22 1965.

CX-28-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, August 29, 1965.

CX-29-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, Sept. 19, 1965.

CX-30-PhHadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, Oct. 17, 1965.

CX-31-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, Oct. 17 , 1965.

CX-32-Philadelphia Inquirer- Sunday, Oct. 17, 1965.

CX-33-Philac1elphia Inquirer-Sunday, Jan. 3, 1965.

CX-34-Philadelpllia Inquirer-Sunday, Feb. 7 , 1965.

CX-35-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, Feb. 14 , 1965.

CX-3G--Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, Feb. 21 , 1965.
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CX-37-Philaclelphia Inquirer~Sunday, Feb. 28, 1965.
CX-38-Pbilaclelphia Inquirer-Sunday, )Iar. 14, 1005.
CX-39-Philaclelphia Inquirer-Sunday, ::\l.ar. 28, 1965.
CX-4O-PllHadelpbia Inquirer-iSunday, May 23, 1965.
CX-41-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, May 23 1965.
CX-42-Philadelphia Inquirer-Sunday, ::\lay 30 , 196;).
CX-43-Philadelpbia Inquirer-Sunday, Sept. 26 , 1965.
CX-44-Philadelphi.a Inquirer-Sunday, Oct. 3, 1965.
CX-45--Philaclelphia Inquirer- Sunday, Oct. , 1965.
CX-4G-Philadelphia Inquirer- Sunday, Oct. to, 1965.

CX-47-The Sunday Bulletin-May 1 , 1966.
CX-48-Philaclelpllia Inquirer-Jan. 29, 1967.

The telephone number listed in the aforesaid achertise,ll1ents as
LO 4-4345 or 564--4345 is the telephone number of the corporate re-
sponclent American ~farketing ~\.ssociates Inc.

The "flyer" advertisement (CX-24) was circulated on the Campus
of Temple University, Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.

90. The. screening and training of applicants at the company usu-
ally extends frOlll ~Iondav thrOlurh Friday of one week. The initial

., " , ,,

interview is conducted on .JIonclny and a second gTOUp inten-ie"
is conducted on Tuesday, both of which are handled by 1\Iiss Joanne
Del Buono , who is the company s "Personnel and Staff Training Di-
rector. " The Training periods are also conducted by her on ",Yednes-
day, Thursday and Friday.

There are three documents that are. executed by the company and its
sales representatives during the training period , these being the initial
agreement of understanding regarding compensation agreements
(CX-49), a written "test" of the trainee s understanding of his work-
ing relationship with the eompany (eX- 50) nndlastly ,the independ-
ent contractor s agreement (eX-51).

91. In furtherane€- of that part of the aforesaid plan to sen their

books to prospeetiv~customers the corporate respondent supplies its
agents , representatives or employees w.ith a "printed sales pitch'~ and
material' connected therewith and instructs the,m to use and follow
the same. Typical, but not all inclusive of such material are the
following:
eX-51-The Child.
CX-52-0ne Page form letter of "Educational Co-ordinator.

Note: CX-62 is left by the solicitor after the sale of the program has been
accomplished.
CX-63-Child Horizons Library Introduction.
CX-64-Child Horizons Library "Broadside.
CX-65--Chilcl Classics Introduction.
CX-6G-Child Classics "Broadside.
CX-6i-~e\Y Standard Reference Library Introduction.
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CX-68-Xe\y Standard Eneyclol1edhl "Broadside.
CX-G9-Infol'IlJation Service Introduction.
CX-70-Information Service "Broadside.
CX-71-The Science Library "Broadside.
GX-72-Produrts Acceptan('e Diybion Blank Contract.
CX-73-Stal1darcl Information Service Certificate.
CX-74--Stnl1c1artl Quarterly ReYie\y SerYice Guarantee Certificate.

Kate: CX-73 and CX-74 arE' mailed to the purchasers of the program by the
Eastern Guild Inc. , distri bu tor of X e\y S ta ndard Encyclopeclifl Inc.

92. The corporat~ respondent, through the use. or snch statements
and representations and others similar thereto, but not specifically
set forth herein , separately and in connection with the oral sales pres-
entation or responclenfs salesmen , as used variously by the respondent
in the advertisements and promotion of their products , adrnits thnt
it has represented directly or by implication:

a. That it is recruiting young men and women as trainees for career
positions as junior executives in marketing research , sales adn"l'ti~ing~
credits, public relations, personnel supervision and management , to
fill Pbsitionscrented by promotions.

b. That trainees will be paid $70 or $89 a. week , $3()O a month 01'

628 a year as starting salaries with no previous experience required.
c. That respondent~s representatives ",-ere making a ;;Slll'

~~ 

of 
select group of mothers to solicit "endorsements" or the n,foresaic1
educational program,

d. That some of respondent's representatives "ere mothers ,,- ith
childre. 02' teachers who volunteered their services solely out of interest
in the aforeseaid educational program at no compensntion or at 
nominal. compensation.

9:-3. The corporate respondent admits in truth and in fact:
a.. That the corporate respondent is not associateclllOl' affiliatell in

any manner ,vith the American ~Iarketing' Association or anv of heru ~
organization and is not an association or persons , fi rms or corpornt lOllS~

having a common interest. The corporate respondent is a simple
corporate entity engaged in business as hereinabove described.

b, The corporate respondent is HOt. fln international. corporation ,,-ith
branch offices in major cities and its home office in Chicago , Illinois.
The corporate respondent maintains a single office in Philadelphia
Pennsylvania, and is engaged in the c1oor-to-door sale of encyclopedias
and other educational books. At no time did their annual sales en~r
total $100 000 000.

c. The corporate respondent does Hot ha,-e in its employ experts in
the educational field possessing skills and qualifications sueh as doc-
tora.l degrees nor does it maintain a staff or company psychologists.
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d. The corporate respondent does not represent Parent' Children
Institute, nor are they affiliated with Parent' s l\:Iagazine nor any agency
of the United States Government.

e. The corporate. respondent has not engaged in market research
or any other research in conjunction with the University of California
or any other organization or institution.

f. The corporate respondent has not developed an educational pro-
gram in conjunction with the University of California, at the requestof leading educators. 

g. The corporate respondent admits that its representatives were not
necessarily mothers with children or teachers who volunteered their
servic.es with little or no compensation but solely out of an interest in
the aforesaid educational progrRm. Corporate respondent's representa-
ti,~e.s~ as aforesaid were saleslnen or saleswomen , married or single
workinr: for moneys or income to be realized from the sa-Ie of
respondent' s books.

Stanley I(essler. individual respondent, must be included and
joined in the order being entered, in order to stop the deceptions which
ha ve been proven in this record and to prevent their future rec.urrance.
Had Benjmnin Fishbein been named as a respondent. he too ,,'ould be
included in the order. .Joining I(essler in the order is inescapable if we
appl:v the facts found herein to the rationale of legal precedents which
establish the criteria for determining whether individual respondents
shoulcl be named in Cominission cease and desist orders. The examiner
has read the language of the Fifth Circuit in the Doyle case., 356 F. 2d
381, 383 , and of the Ninth Circuit in the Flotill case~ 358 F. 2d 224. 233
as "ell as the precedents which susta.in the inclusion of individual
respondents in an order. (See Docket No. 8697 Doran B1'O8. OoTpoTa-
lion. et. al. opinion of the Commission dated July 11 , 1967 , at pages
2. 3 and 4 (72 F. C. 1, 24-2.5J). Benjamin Fishbein and Stanley
I\:essler could , merely by changing the corporate name, continue the
same deceptions under a new name, unless Kessler at. least (Fi3hb(~in
is not. a respondent) is under a personalintercliction to conduct any
and n.ll cloor- to-door selling businesses in which he now is, or here-
inafter may be engaged free of all deception proscribed by Section 5
of the, Federal Trade Commission Act.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
to and the subjec.t matter of this proceeding. This proceeding is jn
the public interest;
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Z. The respondents, and each, and both of them, have violated
Section 5 of the Fecleral Trade Commission Act in the manner set
forth in this initial decision;

3. In order to prevent the current and possible future deceptive acts
and practices of respondents an appropriate order must be entered.
Such an order should bind both respondents.

The Benjamin Fishbein- anley ICessler-Robert Coles-Alnericall
1\farketing Associates, Inc.-operation is so permeated with deeeption
that the usual and customary form of order entered in adjudicative
proceedings before the Federal Trade Comlnission may not reach all
of the deceptions which have to be remedied in this specific factual
situation. It is, therefore

ORDER

Ordered That respondents Stanley Kessler and American 1\larket-
ing Associates, Inc. , a Pennsylvania corporation, theil'agents , repre-
sentatives , and nominees , and/or all other persons acting for, with, or
on behalf of , said respondents cease and desist forthwith from:

1. Doing business under the corporate name

, "

Americanl\larket-
ing Associates , Inc. " or any other name, corporate 01' othervi'ise
which can , directly or by innuendo, eause confusion in the minds
of the public , or any specific segll1ent of the public, and/or create

false or deceptive impression of the true purposes of the
enterprise;

2. Representing, directly or by innuendo , that they are carry-
ing on market research and/or making surveys: P'l'o. vided, 1I01./J-

ever That it shall be a good defense in any enforcement proceeding
for respondents to demonstrate that they are in fact carrying on
market research and/or making surveys as those terms are gener-
ally understood;

3. ~lisrepresenting who are the actual officers and diredors of
the corporate respondent;

4. Representing in their advertisements for help, and in their
sales presentations: (a) that they are an international corporation;
(b) that they employ certain categories of persons (such as "edu-
cational director ) who in fact are not in their employ; (c) that
they are affiliated , in a business way, or otherwise, with any insti-
tution of higher learning or with any other business or institution
with which they are not in fact so affiliated; (d) that they train
their employees to become junior executives or to become personnel
managers , or for any other position for which such employees are
not in fact. so trrlined ;
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;). ~Iisrepre8enting in their advertisements , and otherwise, the
true nature of the job being pro:t:i'ered to the applicants for employ-
ment ",-ho are solicited;

6. "l"j sing n format for their employment contracts, sales agree-
ments, and other legal documents, ,yhich format does not label. 1 such ( ocuments preClsel~- as to ,yua . tl1ey are;

j. Using the. names of fictitious persons and/or fictitious titles
in their Hchertisements and other representations;

8. Den:-ing that they are engaged in the sale of a product;
D. Repl'e~Clltillg that they an: engaged in any activity other

thnll that" in "'iyhich they are in fact engaged;
10, Repre~enting to an;,- prospectiye customer8~ directly, or by

innuendo , that the. price quot?c1 for their products represents a
sa ,.-ing from the pl.'ice. at 'yilich the products are usually and
custol11flrilv sold in the recent 1'82:u1ar course or business in the

,. 

trade area. involved;
11. Any and all other practices ,yhich are found in this initial

decision , to be false , mislenrling or cleceptlye as described herein.

OPINION AND FINAL ORDER OF THE CO30fISSION

In this proceeding, initiated b~7 a complaint issued.January 17 , 1067
complaint counsel have appealed from the initial decision rendered by
the heal'in9' examiner on Au~:l1st 24. 19G7. ",Vhile respondents filed ac ~
notice of intention to appeal , they c1idllot perfect their appeal by fil-
ing an appeal brief as required by Section a,52 or the Rules of Prac-
tice. Complaint counsel do not challenge the findings or fact and con-
duBious made by the examiner. Their appeal is limited to the form of
the order. They assert that the forn1 of order adopted by the heu ring
examiner is, in certain respects, unclear and inadequate to assure dis-
continuance or the illegal acts and practices found.

After ca.rerul consideration of the entire record, the Commission
has determined that the evidence fully supports the findings or fact

and conclusions .contained in the initial decision, and they are here-
by adopted by the Commission. \Ve have also determined that eom-
plaint counsel's objections to the fOrIll of the order are well talmn.
The order we are entering is designed to oye.rcome the deficiencies
noted by complaint counsel. It is tailored to prohibit , in clear and
specific terms, the Hnla wrul acts and practices in "hich the record
establishes that respondents have engaged. Accordingly,

It is o)'(Ze'l' That respondents American 1\iarketing Associates
Inc. , a corporation, and its offie-ers , and Stanley E::essler , individually
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and as a director of the said corporation, and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the advertising, offering for sale, sale
or distribution of encyclopedias or other books or publications, or any
other articles of merchandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade COlllmission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Using the words "~1arketing~' or "Associates" or any other
word or words, or abbreviations thereof, of similar import or
meaning as a part of respondents ' trade or corporate name 01' in
any other manner in their sales, promotional, or advertising
activities; or representing, directly or by implication, that re-
spondents are an association of persons, firms or corporations
having a common interest;

2. Representing, directly 01' by implication , that:
(a) Respondents are associated or affiliated with the

American l\Iarketing Association; or misrepresenting, in any
manner, respondents' trade or business, associations, affilia-
tions or identity;

(b) Respondents are an international corporation or have
branch offices or have annual sales of $100 000 000 or any
other amount in excess of respondents ' actual annual gross
sales; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the size, sc.ope , ex-
tent, amount or volume of respondents ' business or opera-
tion;

(c) Respondents are engaged in the business of marketing
research and analysis or advertising credits , or public rela-
tions; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the nature of re-
spondents ' business;

(d) Jobs are available or applicants are sought as trainees
for junior executive positions in market researc.h and
analysis, advertising C'redits , public relations , personnel su-
p81Tision 01' management; or misrepresenting, in any manner
the type or kind of employment offered; 

. (e) A salary or income is being paid for any job or posi-
tion when only a commission is paid to those accepting the
employment; or n1isrepresenting, in any manner , the amount
or method of compensating employees;

(f) Respondents ' business organization consists of sepa-
rate functional departments or divisions such as Editorial
Research, Educational or Product Acceptance; or using any
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fictitious or misleading organizational descriptions or desig-nations; 
(g) Respondents have in their employ experts in the edu-

cational field possessing special skills, qualifications or
doctoral degrees or en1ploy their own con1pany psychologists;
or misrepresenting, in any manner, the number, kind or
qualifications of the persons employed by respondents;

(h) R.espondents represent "Parents Chilclren Insti-
tute~' or are affiliated with Parents ~lagazine or any agency
or instrUlTIentality of the U.S. Governn1ent or any local or
state government; or that respondents have engaged in re-
search in conjlU1ction with the University of California or

any other organization or institution; or misrepresenting, in
any manner, respondents ' trade or business associations, af-

filiations or representations of any other organizations;
(i) Respondents have developed an educational program

in conjunction with the University of California at the re-
quest of leading educators; or n1isrepresenting, in any
manner, the persons or organizations which assisted or
participated in the formulation of the program by respond-
ents to prospective purchasers;

(j) Respondents ' program was or is approved or endorsed
by leading educators; or that it contains all the required
reading materials of a child's assigned school work; or that
it will enable a preschool child to pass the "Reading Readi-
ness Test" or any test for entrance to elementary school;

(k) Respondents ' repre. sentatives are making or conduct-
ing a survey; or are soliciting only a select group of mothers
for the purpose of obtaining an endorse.ment of the aforesaid
educational program or for any purpose other. than the sale
of books; or that respondents ' representatives are mothers or
teachers who have volunteered their services solely because
of interest in the aforesaid educational program or for any
other reason at no compensation or only at a nominal com-
pensation; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the purpose of
the call or interview by respondents ' representatives with
prospective purchasers;

(1) UncleI' a "~lother s Club Plan" or any other plan
selected groups of mothers or any other class or group of
purchase.rs are afforded the opportunity of obtaining the

aforesaid educational program or any of respondents ' prod-
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ucts , either singly or in combination at a special price, he.1ow
the regular price, which special price is sufficient only to cover
the cost of production such as paper, printing, bindings and
royalties; or that the regular price of said educational pro-
gram would amount approximately to $1 000 or that the

regular price of optional annual supplements to said program
is $14.98; or that the regular price of any of respondents
goods or services, whether offered or sold singly or in com-
bination, is any alnount which is in excess of the price at
which said goods or services have actually been sold or offered
for sale in good faith for a reasonably substantial period of
time by respondents in the recent regular course of their
business;

(111) Any price at which respondents ' books , supplements
publications , programs or any other products are offered for
sale, is a "sale " bargain , speciaJ , or reduced price: Provided
hO1ae1)e1' That it shall be a de.fense in any enforcement pro-
ceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish that
said "sale " bargain , special, or reduced price constituted a
substantial reduction from the regular price at which such
books , supplements , publications or programs or other prod-
ucts were actually sold or offered for sale in good faith for a
reasonably substantial period of time by respondents in the
recent regular course of their business;

(n) Respondents have donateel or supplied , or will donate
or supply, to any orphanage or other organization , without
charge, respondents' whole , educational program or parts
thereof: i'ovided , howeve-r That it shall be a defense in
any enforce,ment proceeding instituted hereunder for re-
spondents toestahlish that such donations were actually m'ade
in every instance in the manner represented.

3. Falsely representing, in any manner, that savings are avail-
able to purchasers or prospective purchasers of respondents ' mer-
chandise at retail; or misrepresenting, in any manner, the amount
of savings available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of
respondents ' merchandise at retail.

I t is j1.tJ'theT onle7' That respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form of
their compliance with this order.

Commissioner Nicholson not participating.

~1 8-345-- 72----1 S
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IN THE ~L\TTER OF

IIA ",VAIIAN CASUALS , LIJIITED , ET AL.

CO:N"SENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::\BIISSION AXD THE FL..:-DIl\IABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C-1~94. Com.jJlaint , Feb. 5, 19G8-Decision, Feb. , 1968

Consent order requiring a Hawaiian manufacturer of ladies ' dresses and sports-
wear, to cease importing, mullufactnring, or selling dangerously flamlllable
wearing apparel.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested

in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Hawaiian Casuals , Limited , a corporation , and Shirley R.
I-licks and I(arl H. Heyer , individually and as officers or said corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents h(1,-e violated the provi-

sions of said Acts and the Rules and ReguLttiolls pl'omulgaJecl under

the Flammable Fabrics Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
fl. proceeding by it in respect tl1el'eof would be in the public interest
heTeby issues its complaintj stating its charges in that respect as
1011ows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ha\\-aiian Casuals , Limited , is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue or
the laws of the State of I-Iawaii. Respondent Shirley R. :Hicks is the
president of said corporate respondent and respondent l\::arl H. Heyer
IS the vice president of the corporate respondent. They formulate, di-

rect and control the acts , practices and policies of said corporation.
Respondents are engaged in the manufacture , sale and distribution

of textile fiber products, including "earing apparel in the form 
ladies~ clress.es and sportswear, "ith their office and principal place of

business located at 1311 I~amaile Street , :Hollolulu , :Ha\yaii.

P.,\.H. 2. Respondents , nm, and for some time last past , haye manu-

factured for sale , sold and oilerec1 for sale , in commerce; haye imported
into the United States; and have introduced , delivered for introduc-
tion , transported and caused to be transported , in commerce; and
have transported and caused to be transported for the purpose of sa1\:,

or c1eliveTv after sale in commerce: as "commerce" is defined in theof 
Flammable Fabrics Act , articles of "earing apparel , as the term "ar-
ticle of .,"rearing appareF is defined therein , "hich articles of ,yearing
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apparel were, under Section 4 

amended , so highly flammable as
indi vicluals.

Among the articles of \yearing apparel mentioned l1E'l'einabove were
ladies ' dresses.

PAR. 3. Respondents, now and for some time last past, have manu-
factured for sale, sold and offered for sale, articles of wearing ap-
parel made of fabric \\hich ,Ya~;, under Section 4 of the Act, as
amended , so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by in-
clividuals, which rabric had been shipped and received in c.ommerce
as the terms "article of wearing apparel

" "

fabric" and "commerce
are deHned in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

~mong the articles of wearing apparel mentioned above were ladies
dresses.

PAR. 4. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents herein al-
leged ". ere and are in violation of the, Flammable Fabrics Act and of
the R.ules and Regulations promulgated therel1i1der, a,nd as such con-
::titnte unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce "ithin the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Cmnmission Act.

the Flammable Fabrics Act, as
to be dangerous when worn by

DECISlOX AXD OnDER

The. Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 
certain acts and prac.tices of the respondents named in the. caption
hereof. and the respondents having been furnished thereafter \vith 
copy or a draft or c.omplaint \\hic.h the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission ror its considel'ation anc11yhich
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with viobtioll
of the Federal Trade Commission L\..ct and the Flammable Fabrics
Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t hercarter
exec-uted an agreement containing a consent o:;:del' , an ac1mi:::sion b~T the
respondents of all the. jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of col11nlaint. a statement. that the signing' or said agreement is.1 

'- '- 

for settlement Durposes only and does not constitute an ac1mi8sion by

,. .

respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in SHe h campl flint.
and \yaivers a,nd other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules: and

The Commission hrtving thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have vio-
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lated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed consent
agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for a period
af thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure pre-
scribed in S 2.34(b) of its Rules, the Comn1ission hereby issues its com-
plaint makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Hawaiian Casuals, Limited , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Hawaii, with its office and principal place of business
located at 1311 ICamaile Street, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Respondents Shirley R.. Hicks and Iearl H. Heyer are officers of said
corporation and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

It 1S O'JYleTed That the respondents Hawaiian Casuals, Limited , a
corporatian , and its officers, and Shirley R. Hicks and Iearl H. Heyer
individually, and as afficers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. (a) Importing into the United States: or
(b) ~1anufacturing for sale , selling, offering for sale, introduc-

ing, delivering for introduction , transporting or causing to be
transported in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act; or

(c) Transporting 0'1' causing to be transported , for the purpose
of sale or delivery after sale in commerce:

any article of we.aring apparel whieh, under the provisions of
Section 4 af the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, is so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when worn by. individuals.

2. :Manufacturing for sale, selling, or offering for sale any arti-
cle of wearing apparel inade of fabric, which fabric has been
shipped 0'1' received in commerce, and which under Section 4 of
the Act as amended, is so highly fla111mable as ta be dangerous
when worn by individuals. 

I t is fnl'tlw?' onlered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service up an them af this arder, file with the. Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order,
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Complaint

IN THE MATTER OF

HELEN \VONG, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT OHDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE FLAl\fl\fABLE FABHICS ACTS

Docket 0-1295. Oomplct-int, Feb. 1968-Dec-ision, Feb. , 1968

Consent order requiring a Los Angeles, Oalif. , distributor of wearing apparel
and fabrics to cease importing and selling dangerously flammable fabrics and
furnishing false guaranties to customers.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Helen ",V ong, Inc. , a corporation , and Jacob Chang, indi-
vidually and as an officer of said corporation, hereinafter referred to
as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stat-
ing its charges in that respect as follows:

PAR..-\GRAPH 1. Respondent Helen ",Vong, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la \vs of
the State of California. Respondent Jacob Chang is the president of the
said corporate respondent. He formulates, directs and controls the acts
practices and policies of said corporation.

The respondents are engaged in the importation , sale and distribu-
tion of wearing apparel and fabrics, with their office and principal
place of business located at 127 East 9th Street, Los Angeles,
California.

PAR. 2. Respondents, now and for some time last past, have sold and
.offered for sale, in commerce; have imported into the United States;
and have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported, and

caused to be transported, in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in COilllllerce; as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act
fabric, as that term is defined therein , which fabric was , under Section 4
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly flammable as to
be dangerous when worn by individuals.
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PAR. 3. Respondents furnished false guaranties under Section 8 (b)
of the Flammable Fabrics Act ,,~ith respect to certain of their products
by falsely representing in writing that respondents had a continuing

guaranty on file with the Federal Trade Commission 'I" hen respond-
ents in furnishing such guaranties had reason to believe that the prod-
ucts so falsely guarantied would be introduced , sold , transported, and
distributed in commerce, in violation of R.ule 10 (d) of said Rules and
Regulations under the Flammable Fabrics Act and Section 8 (b) of
said Act.

PAR. 4. The. aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were and are
in violation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the R.ules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, and as such constitute unfair ll1ethocls

of competition and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices in com-

merce , within the intent andll1eaning of the Federal Trade Commission
A..ct.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished. thereafter with a
copy of a draft of cOlnplaint which the Bureau of Te.:stiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
whieh, if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents \\-ith
yiolation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics Act: and

The responc:rnts and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agremnent containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agl'ee-

me.nt is for settle.ment purpose.s only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged 
such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and ha ,-ing
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the exe,cl1tec1

consent agreement and placed such agree.ment on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) clays , now in further conformity with the
proce.dure prescribed in ~ 2.34 (b) of its R.llles , the Commission hereby
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issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
ent-ers the following order:

1. Respondent I-Ielen ",Vong, Ine. , is a corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of California., with its office and principal place of business located at
127 East 9th Street, Los Angeles , California.

Respondent Jacob Chang is an officer of said eorporation and his
address is the same as that of said eorporation.

2. The Federal Trade Comn1ission has jurisdiction of the subject
111atter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

I tis oJ'de'i'ecl That respondents Helen ,Vong, Inc. , a corporation, and
its officers , and Jacob Chang, individually and as an officer of said
corporation , a.nd respondents ' representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporMe or other device, do forthwith cease.
and desist from:

(a) Importilig into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introdueing, delivering for in-

troduction, transporting, or causing to be transported, in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

( c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose
of sale or delivery after sale in commerce

any fabric which, under the provisions of section 4 of the said
lammable Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly flammable as

to be dangerous when ,yorn by individuals.
I t -is f1.(.)'the1' orde1' That respondents Helen ",Vong, Inc. , and its

officers , and Jacob Chang, individually and as an officer of said cor-
poration , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease
and desist. from furnishing a false guaranty that any fabric is not 
highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by individuals when
respondents have reason to believe such fabric may be introduced , sold
or transported in commerce.

It is fu"l'the1' ol'del'ed That. the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after serviee upon then1 of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.
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Order modifying a consent order of October 11, 1963, 63 F. C. 1034, by allowing
the respondent company to use the trade name ';Plastic Steel" P1' ov-ided,

That its use in advertising or on labels has qualifying language that it 
.A. Steel-Filled Epoxy Resin" and will not withstand extreme heat nor

conduct electricity.

Jb' F'l' ank P. D'Ltn. for the Commission.
J1r. TV-illiam, TVap-field Ross, of lVald, Harkrader and Rockefel1e'i'

",Vashington , D. , for respondents.

CEHTIFICATION OF RECORD BY ",VILLIAl\I H::. .JACKSON , HEAHING EXAl\IINEH

l\IA Y 12 , 1967

Preliminary Statement

This proceeding derives from a Consent Order issued by the Commis-
sion on October 11 , 1963 (63 F. C. 1034J, requiring in pertinent part

that respondents cease and desist from:
1. (a) Using the words "steel" or "aluminum" or any other word or words

denominating metallic substances in brand names to designate, describe or refer
to a product that consists principally of non-metallic ingredients: P1' 01)ided
holre.rei' , That if a product contains a metallic substance in some form, the

percen tage thereof may be sta ted.

On October 25 , 1965 , the Commission issued its order to show cause
why the October 11 1963 , cease and desist order should not be modified
so that the thrust of the order provision is to the 111etallic properties of
the products rather than to their metallic content and thus in pertinent
part should read as follows:

1. (a) Using the words " steel" or "aluminum" or any other word or words

denolllillating metallic substances in brand names to designate, describe or refer
to a product which, after application , does not have the same pllysical and
chemical properties of metal and of any particular metal represented: Provided,
holl:ez)er That nothing herein contained shall prohibit truthful representations
in aclyertising and labeling of the percentage of content of any metallic snbstances
in such products.
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Thereafter on February 21, 1966 , respondents filed their answer
requesting a full evidentiary hearing on the issues raised by the Com-
mission s order to show cause, and on April 7 , 1966 , the Commission
issued an order directing hearings "* :;: for the purpose of receiving
evidence in support of and in opposition to the question whether the
public interest requires that the Commission s order to cease and desist
of October 11 , 1963 , be altered , modified , or set aside in accordance
with the Commission s order to shmv cause dated October 25, 1965.

It was further ordered that the hearing examiner

, "* * 

:;: upon con-
c1 usion of the hearings, certify the record together with his reCOl11l11en-
dation to the Commission for final disposition of this matter.
Evidentiary hearings were conducted in accordance with Part 3

Subparts C , D, E, and F of the Commission s Rules of Practice as

specified in the Commission s Order DireetingHearings dated April 7
1966 , and the record has been closed by the hearing examiner. At the
close of the hearings , the hearing examiner permitted the parties to file
proposed findings of fact, conclusions , and proposals , if any, for modi-
fication of the order, which would be made a part of the record in this
proceeding and certified to the Commission with the transcript of pro-
ceedings and exhibits received in evidence.

Summary of the Proceedings

The record in this proceeding consists of 867 pages of testimony,
one (1) exhibit for the Commission (CX-IA through lL) and twenty-
four (24) exhibits for respondents (RX- RX-24 inclusive). Counsel
for the Commission called one witness:

Dr. Robert D. Stiehler (Tr. 59-64) : formerly Chief of the Polymer
Evaluation Section and since 1964 Chief of the Evaluation Criteria
Section, National Bureau of Standards, recipient of Ph. D. degree
in chemistry from Johns Hopkins University in 1933 , author of numer-
ous publications in technical and scientific journals dealing with orig-
inal research on the development of methods for the evaluation of
materials or the physical properties of materials, and a member of nu-
merous scientific societies including the American Society for Testing
i)1aterials. Respondents stipubted that the witness "is certainly well
qualified as an expert in this general area" (Tr. 63-64). Dr. Stiehler
conducted laboratory te8ts of responde.nts ' products , the results of

which are included in the record as CX-l..A- through CX-IL.
Respondents called five ,ritnesses whose backgrounds and qualifica-

tions are as follows:
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1. 1111.. Constant Sakalcinl (Tr, 178-180) : a marine engineer em-
ployed at the Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Design Division, Ports-
lllouth , Virginia , for m-er 30 years. A graduate of ~laury High School
he served an apprenticeship as a blacksmith at the Norfolk Naval
Shipyard fron11935 to 1938 , transferred in 1938 to the Design Division
and proceeded through the steps of drafting to marine engineer in 1941.
He attended night school at VPI and the University of Virginia. Ex-
tension taking courses in engineering, mathematics, metallurgy, en-
gineering design and diesel engines. In 1949 he was qualified by the
Ciyil Ser.dce Commission as a master forger in the smith shop of the
shipyard. His present duties are concerned with the installation , test-
ing and operation of main propulsion and auxiliary machinery in
Naval yessels and in the integral design features of internal combus-
tion engines and their repair.

A11.. TVaUe!' Fi8clzm. .(lT/, (Tr. 246-26:2) : for the past six months one
of the principals and editorial director of Projects Publications, a
specialty publication house putting out a line of program teaching
courses and technical magazines; for a little over a year prior to that
editorial director of Popular ~Iechanics magazine; and for fourteen
years before that , a free-lance writer specializing in articles on do-it-
yourself material , building, fixing, repairing, lllodeling, remodeling,
110usekeeping, crafts and hobbies. As a free-lance writer his articles.
appeared in such consumer magazines as Good I-Iousekeeping, Ameri-
can I-Iome , House and Garden , Better Homes and Gardens , Colliers
SaturchlY Evening Post , True, and Argosy. He is also the author 
fiye books dealing ",yith these subjects and has acted as a consultant
to such companies as U.S. Plywood , Du Pont, Reynolds Aluminum. and
BOl'dens on the subject of consumer merchandising and marketing 

products. He has appeared on numerous radio and tele.dsion shows
as an expert in the do- it-yourself and home repair fields, and for 
years wrote a newspaper column entitled

, "

You Can Do It" appearing
in the Kew York Daily Kews on Sundays. During this period he used
a procedure ,yhieh came to be knowl.l as "in-use testing

~' 

of the prod-
ucts he ",yrote about: that is, he distributed such products to home-
owners , ci'aftsmen , hobbyists , etc. , who were on the staff of the New
York Daily X ews or the ,-arious mag'azines for which he ""rote. to be
used and eya un ted by them, I-Ie has attended trade shows , the National
A~sociation of I-Iome Builders sho",Y ~ hOllSeWal'e sho""s, and followel1
closely the home repair product field and was on the mailing list 
seyera 1 thousand companies manufacturing various home repair and
do- it-yourself products. On cross-examination, it was brought out he
does not hold a college or university degree and had conclucted no
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laboratory tests of Devcon ~s Plastic Steel , Liquid I\..luminum or Devcon
Steel (Tr. 255).

3. Dr' . Paul Br' llins (Tr. 323-327) : presently a Professor of Chem-
ical Engineering, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn , received a Ph. D.
in chemical engineering from Iowa State University, Ames , Iowa , in
1930' , taught chemical engineering from 1926 to 1930 at Iowa State
from 1930 to 1935 I,"as employed in private industry as a chemical en-
gineer and since 193~5 has been on the staff of Polytechnic Institute 
Brooklyn. He has specia.1izecl in the field of materials; teaching plastics
chemistry of epoxy resins and metallurgy. His ,vritings appear in
about 25 technical publications , and he has ,vritten a book entitled
Plasticizer Technology"~ 1-Ie does consulting ,vork for numerous

corporations in the field of materials and considers himself an expert
in the field of " thermoset plastics, ~' He is also familiar with epoxy
resins and filled epoxy resins including metal-filled epoxies~ but has
done no research on metal-filled epoxy resins. 1-lis familiarity with
metal-filled epoxy resins is based on seeing them used in industry, read-
ing in the field and teaching. His familiarity with epoxy resins com-
menced in 19::53 when they first. came on the mal'ket. Since that time he
has been studying the literature produced by epoxy resin 11lanufac-
turers, ,,"orking with epoxy resins in the laboratory and serving as a
consultant for several companies. His familiarity with metals is based
in large part on his industrial experience , both full time and as a
consultant. On cToss-examina tion, Dr. Bruins stated)\(' had never con-
ducted any laboratory tests of Del-con s Plastic Steel , Liquid Alumi-
num or Devcon Steel (Tr. 327).

4. ill7'. Albert j.l1. Creighton. !lr. (Tr. 400 , 406-410) : president of
Devcon Corporation and one of the respondents herein. A 1941 gradu-
ate of Harvard University, he spent his summers during col'lege going
through various factories, textile mills , chemical plants, etc. During
,YorIel ,Yar II he worked for the Office. of Production :Management
nYar Production Board) for three years sen-ing for a time in the
Boston office as manager of the Plastic and R.l1uber Section , anc11ater
served in the Office of Strategic Services in China advising' on various
factories in Xorth China and 3Ianchuria which might be important
for strategic bombing. I-Ie also took night courses while he was with the
,Yar Production Roarc1 at. ~Inssnc1l11setts Institnt.e of Technology on
polynlel' chemistry and colloids. 1-Ie is the inve.ntor of plastic steel and
did much of the basic laboratory ,,"ork in its development.

5. JIJ'. Rooe-rt B. Ru8seU (Tr. 449-454) : a patent and trademark
attorney and a senior partner in the firm of RusselI Chittick and
Pfund , Boston , illassachusetts. He graduated from 1-Iarvard with an
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B. degree in 1941 and I-Ian-ard Law School in 1948 and has lectured
at Harvard Business School , Suffolk Law Schoo , and while it existed
at Northeastern Law School. From 1948- 1952 he served on the. staff 

~lIT in the Division of Industrial Cooperation dealing with metal-
lurgy, steel fabrication , steel alloying for the preparation of gas tur-
bine rotor blades, etc. In his patent law practice he has gained an
intimate knowledge of steel fabric.ation in steel mills of the plastics in-
dustry particularly from Devcon or sprayed steel in connection with
work for the D. S. Kennedy Company, a manufacturer of radio an-
tennas of powdered steel for Perryman Company, and of molds n1ade
of filled epoxy resins. He is an inventor holding patents in the fields 
ngine starting and thermographic. copying and has published an

article on trademarks.

Recommenda tion

In accordance with the Commission s Order Directing Hearings

dated April 7, 1966 , and pursuant to Part 3 , Subpart H, Section

28 (b) (3) of the Rules of Practice , the headng examiner makes the
following reeommendation : 

That the Commission s Order of October 11 1963 L63 F. C. 10:3-1J,
in the instant matter be altered to clarify the intent , meaning and pur-
pose of Paragraph 1 (a), and be modified to set aside Paragraph 1 (b)
thereof, and as so altered and modified , read :

It is o1Ylered That respondent Devcon Corporation a corporation
. and its officers, and Albert lVI. Creighton

, ,

Jr. , and E. Leslie Hall. in-
dividually and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or dis-
tribution of "Plastic Steel

" "

Devcon Steel." "Devcon Liquid Alumi-
num " "Devcon '2 Ton ' The Epoxy ' Super Glue ' " or any other products
in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. (a) Using the words "steel" or "aluminum " or any other word
or worels denominating metallic substances in brand narnes 
designate, deseribe or refer to a product which , after application
does not have the same physical and chemical properties of Tnptill
and of any particular metal representeel P'l'o1-'ided , hO1.()e1)e1' That
nothing herein contained shall prohibit truthful representations

1 Respondents. in their brief at pages 1-

, "

do not contest the applicability of the pro-
posed order to two of the three products herein involved: 'Devcou Steel' and ' Devcon
Liquid .Aluminum . In addition, they state at page 2 of their brief "that the only
product now in issue in this proceeding is 'Plastic Steel' "
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in advertising and labeling of the pe.rcentage of content of any
metallic substances in such products.

2. Representing, directly or by implication, that:
(a) The product designated "Plastic Steel" or any other

product of similar composition or characteristics forms a
hardened metal or a substance that has the effectiveness or in-
trinsic characteristics of a hardenedl11etal or of steel or that
is not adversely affected by heat or chemicals;

(b) The products designated aDevcon Steer' and "Devcon
Liquid Aluminum ': or any other product of similar composi-
tion or characteristics are liquid metals or that when used
they form hardened metals or substances that have the efIec-
ti veness or intrinsic characteristics or hardened metals;

(c) One drop of the product designated "Devcon '2 Ton
The Epoxy ' Super Glue ' " has an adhesive strength of 2 tons
or an adhesive strength in any amount in excess or the true
facts.

3. Misrepresenting in any manner the nature , composition , effec-
tiveness or characteristics or their products.

4. Furnishing 01' otherwise placing in the hands of others means
and instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead the
public as to any of the matters and things herein prohibited.

It 18 fuTther on7e'red That the respondents herein shalL within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and rorm in
",hleh they have complied with this order.

Reasons for TIecommendation

1. The public inte.rest requires that the Commission s Order of
October 11. 1963 , be altered andmodifiec1.

2. "Plastic Steel

:' "

Devcon Liquid Aluminum. :: and "Devcon Steel"
do not after application have the same physical 'and chemical proper-
ties of rnetal or of the particular metal represented.

3. The use or the. brand or trade names "Plastic Steel

:' "

Devcon
Liquid ..:\.luminum :' and " Devcon Steel " by respondents has the ca-

pacity ,uJ.d te~lc1ency to misle.ad and deceive consumers into the belief
tlwt snell products after application have the same physical and chemi-
cal properties of metal or of the particular represE'ntedmetal.

4. The capacity and tendency of such trade names to deceive ('011-

~umeJ'8 cannot be adequately cured b~' an~' remedy other than excision.
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The qualifying language or affirmative disclosures proposed by re-
spondents are limited in scope, incomplete and would not suffice to
render harmless otherwise deceptive trade names. Enumeration 
all the significant differences in the physical and chelnical properties
of Plastic Steel" and "Steel" cannot be 11leaningfully achieved by a
few qualifying words and any such remedy would not be feasible
in this ease.

5. The trade names "Plastic Steel

" "

Devcon Liquid Aluminum
and "Devcon Steel," have not ac uired a secondarv meanino'

Certification

The re.corcl consisting of 867 pa.ges of testimony, exhibits CX- l....\.
through CX-IL for the Commission , RX-l through RX-24 for the re-
spondents , together with the briefs , proposed findings and conclusions
submitted by the parties are hereby certified to the Commission.

OPINION OF THE CO?lfl\IISSION

By EL)IAN 0 O1runissione?'

The question before the Commission is whether a consent order
issued on October 11 , 1963 (63 F. C. 1034:J, is inadequilte to protect
consumers against deception and should be modified in the public
interest.

The consent order, in pertinent part, requires respondents to cease
and desist from:

Using the words " steel" or "aluminum" or any other ,,'ord or words denominat-
ing metallic substances in brand names to designate, describe or refer to a prod-
uct that consists principally of non-metallic ingredients: Providc(l, however
That if a product contains a metallic substance in some form , the percentage
thereof may be stated.

On October 2;3 , 1965 , the Commission issued an order directing re-
spondents to show cause Ifhy this provision should not be modified to
read as follows:

Using the words "steel" or "aluminum" or any other word or words c1enolllinat-
iug metallic substances in brand names to de:::ignate, describe or refer to a
product which , after application , does not llave th-8 same physical and chemical
properties of llletal and of any particular llletalrepresented l'o' videcZ , holccver
That nothing herein contained shall prohibit truthful representations in ad-
vertising and labeling of the percentage of content of any metallic substances in

sucll products.

On April 7, 1966 , the Commission referred this matter to a hearjng
examiner to receive eyidence on the question whether the public inter-
est requires mocEfication of the consent order. The record has now been
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certified by the hearing examiner to the COlmnission , together with his
recommendation that the consent order be modified.

It is clear, as the examiner has found, that respondents ' products
Plastic Steel " "Devcon Liquid Aluminum " and "Devcon Steel

~~ 

not, after application , have the same physical and chemical properties
as these metals. Nor do respondents have any quarrel with the ex-
aminer s recommendation for excision of the trade names of the latter
two pl'odnets

~ "

Devcon Liquid Aluminum" and "Devcon Steel," both
of which are single-stage filled vinyl products. The controver8Y, in its
present posture, has been narrowed to the single question whether re-
spondents should be required to excise the trr.cle name of "Plastic
Steel " 'ivhich is a two-stage filled epox? product.

The issue before us is , thus , one or determining the proper remedy.
In dealing 'ivithsuch a question , the public interest comes first. ",Yhat-
ev-er private loss may be, suffered through excision of a trade name
paramount consideration must be given to the need for nroteetin.Q'

, ,-,

.l 
consumers against deception. ,Yhile excision should not be ordered if
a less drastic remedy ,,-ill accomplish the same result, it cannot be
voided where "a clear and unarnbiguous false representation (is 

implicit in the product' s name, and , beca.use of this, the addition of a
qualifying phrase denying the truth of that representation would
lead to a confusing contradiction in terms 

'" '" :"

Continental 

")) ,.- 

'1'1 , 0 i!-

:::; .

196 See 7? I. . 00 .~ -:t: -:t:l lJ- 

-'- 

. :t o ' .1.

Royal JJi7lz:ng Co. 288 U. S. 21:? , 217 (1933) ; Country Tloeeds , Inc.
326 F. 2d144 , 148 (2d Cir. 1064).

There is no substantial dispute as to the perrormance character-
istics of "Plastic. Steel." As its name suggests, the product contains
both plastic and steel. To be precise., it is a steel-filled epoxy resin
containing 20 percent epoxy resin and 80 percent powdered steel by
weight. :Metal-filled epoxy resins like "Plastic Steel" were developed
following vVorld ",Var II. "Plastic Steel" was the first such product to
go on the market , and respondents assert that it is probably the world'
laTgest selling steel-filled epoxy.

Since 1953

, "

Plastic. SteeF hrls been sold in large volume to in-
dustrial users and do- it-yourselfers for llse in bonding, sealiDg, and

filling rigid materials, including metflls~ wood, plastics, and glass.
According to the testimony of respnndents~ experts , which is sub-

stantially uncontradic.tec1

, "

Plastic Steer' does in fact possess, on

application , those characteristics or steel ,yhich are important and sig-
nificant to consumers in the uses for yrhich the product is recom-

mended and sold, Upon application , it has tensile or breaking
strength of 2500 to 3000 pounds pel' Sq1Ull' C inch. Unlike steel , ho'ivever
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Plastic Steer' does not conduct electricity and cannot withstand the
heat of a direct flame.

Plastic Steer' has unquestionably found widespread consumer ac-
ceptance. The Navy Department, ",yhic.h has evaluated "Plastic Steel"
ill laboratory and use tests, has approved it for use in the construction
of naval vessels. The Department also uses it in a great variety 
metal- to-metal repair applications, including the repair of high-
speed cam shafts in diesel engines. In some of its applications

, "

Plastic
Steel" is superior to a metal weld and can be used where welding

would be impossible. Approximately one-half of respondents ' sales of
Plastic Steer' are to the United States Government and industrial

users.
,Ye readily agree ""ith the hearing examiner that the term "Plastic

Steel ,:~ standing alone., could confuse or mislead some consumers
especially those not knowledgeable in matters of chemistry, engineer-
ing, and the like. A housewife shopping in a hardware store may be
misled where an expert technician would not; and it is for her pro-
tection , no less than his, that " truth- in-labeling~' must be strictly en-
forced. Conceivably, the trade name "Plastic Steel" might mislead
some people into belieTing that the product consists entirely of steel
which has somehow been reduced to plastic form. In other words, such
people-if there be any-would read "Plastic" as an adjective , qualify-
ing "Steer'-and not , as is the ease, that the product is a mixture or
pI astic. (epoxy resin) and steel.

,Ve think the proper, and a sufficient , remedy for any possible de-
ception arising out of the trade name "Plastic SteeP' is for respondents
to make clear , both on labels and in advertising, exactly what their
product is and does. Respondents haTe ofl'ered to make whatever dis-
closures the Commission believes to be neeessary as a safeg' uard ag'ainstL- 

,-.

confusion or deception of the c.onsuming public. At the oral argument.
before us , respondents agreed to use: in the same or larger size type and
jn dose proximity there.with, the. "ords

, "

A Steel-Filled Epoxy,
Hesin." ""here vel' and whenever thev use the trade name "Plastic

0.'

SteeL" They also agreed that the labeling or their product should
plainly disclose its limitations , i. , that it does not conduct electricity
and cannot ",vithstand a direct flame or prolonged heat in excess of
3000 F. In view of these stipulations: as well as the other unique cir-
cumstances of this case , the Commission does not believe that the pub-
lic interest requires excision of a long-establishe.d trade name for "hat
appears to be a useful and inexpensive household product.
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The attached final order embodies the vimvs set forth in this opinion.
Commissione.r Nicholson did not participate for the reason that oral

argument was heard prior to his taking the oath of office.

FINDINGS OF FACT , CONCLUSIONS , AND FINAL ORDER

The Commission having reopened this proceeding and having is-
sued its order of October 25 , 1965 , to show cause why the consent
order issued on October 11, 1963 (63 F. C. 1034), should not be

modified, and
The hearing examiner pursuant to Commission direction having

conducted hearings and having certified the record of said hearings
to the Commission too'ether with his recommendation that the con-
sent order of October 11 1963 , be modified , and

The Commission having determined , for the reasons stated in the
accompanying opinion, that the public interest requires modifica-
tion of the consent order of October 11 , 1963 , in the respects described
in the opinion , now enters its Findings of Fact, Conclusions , and Final
Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS

1. "Plastic Steel

" "

Devcon Liquid Aluminum," and "Devcon
Steel" do not, after application , have the same physical and chemical
properties of metal or of the particular metal represented.

2. There has been no showing that "Devcon Rubber '~ does not pos-
sess the essential characteristics of rubber.

3. Respondents have agreed to the entry of an order requiring dis-
continuance of their trade names "Devcon Liquid Aluminum" and
Devcon Steel."
4. Use of the trade name "PlastJic Steel " standing alone, to de-

scribe respondents ' steel- filled epoxy product may have the capacity
and tendency to deceive. Any such reception , however , may be rem-
edied by the use, in the same or larger size type and in close proximity
therewith, of ,the words "A Steel-Filled Epoxy Resin " wherever
and whenever the trade. nallle "Plastic Steel" appears in respond-
ents ' labeling or advertising, together with a disdosure of the prod-
uct' s limitations in comparison to steel.

5. The public interest requires modification of the consent order
of October 11 , 1963 (63 F. C. 1034), in accordance with the above
findings of fact.

418-345--7~----
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FIN AL OnDER

It i.s orde-red That respondent Devcon Corporation , a corporation
and its officers , and Albert ~1. Creighton , Jr. , and E. Leslie Hall , in-
dividually and as officers of said corporation , and respondents' rep-
resentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dis-
tribution of "Plastic Steel

" "

Devcon Steel

" "

Devcon Liquid Alumi-
num

" "

Devcon '2 Ton ' The Epoxy ' Super Glue ' " or any other prod-
ucts in commerce as "coIllll1erce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words "steel" or "aluminum" or any other word
or "ords denominating metallic substances in brand names to
designate, describe or refer to a product which, after appliea-
tion , does not have the sa.me physical and chemical properties
of metal and of any particular metal represented: Pro,v'hled
horu;eve' That nothing herein contained shall prohibit truthful
representations in advertising and labeling of the percentage of
content of any metallic substances in such products: And 7)1'
vided , f1.l.J'the1' That respondents ' continued use in advertising and
labeling of their trademark "Plastic Steel" to designate their
steel-filled epoxy resin product shall not he deemed a. violation
of the requirements of this paragraph so long as the qualifying
language. "A Steel-Filled Epoxy Resin/' and "will not conduct
electrieity or withstand a direct flame or prolonged heat in ex-
cess of 3000 F. " appears clearly and conspicuously in conjunction
there,,'ith.

2. Representing, directly or by inlplication , that
(a) The product designated "Plastic Steel" or any other

product of similar composition or characteristics forms a
hardened metal or a substance that has the effectiveness or
intrinsic characteristics of a hardened metal or of steel or
that is not adversely affected by heat or ehemicals;

(b) The products designated "Devcon Steel" and "Dev-
eon Liquid Aluminum" or a.ny other product of similar com-
position or characteristics are liquid metals or that when
used they form hardened metals or substances that have the
effectiveness or intrinsic characteristics of hardened metals;

( c) One drop of the product designated "Devcon '2 Ton
The Epoxy 'Super Glue ' " has an adhesive strength of 2 tons
or an adhesive strength in any amount in excess of the true
facts.
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3. J\1isrepresenting in any manner the nature, composition , ef-
fectiveness or characteristics of their products.

4. Furnishing or otherwise placing, in the hands of others
means and instrumentalities by and through which they may mis-
lead the public as to any of the matters and things herein
prohibited.

It 1-'8 fllPthel' 0-rde1' That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Commissioner Nicholson not participating for the reason that oral
argument was heard prior to his taking the oath of office.

IN TI~E J\lATTER 

DEDl-IAJ\I )IILLS, INC.

CONSENT OHDER , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL THADE CO:i\BIISSIOX AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-129G. Complaint , Feb. S , 19G5-Decisions, Fcb. S 1968

Consent order requiring a Dedham, Mass. , manufacturer of woolen and other
type8 of yarn , to cease misrepresenting the fiber content of its products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Dedham :Mills , Inc. , a corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of the
said Acts and the R.nles and R.egulations promulgated under the ",V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,-ould be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect 
follo.ws : 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dedham :Mills, Ine. , is a eorporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the Common wealth of J\lassachusetts.

Respondent is a. manufacturer of wool products with its office. and
prineipal place of business located at 90 J\lilton Street Dedham.
:i\lassach usetts.
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PAR. 2. Respondent, nO\v and for some time last past, has manufac-
tured for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerc.e , sold
transported, distributed, delivered for shipment, shipped and of-
fered for sale, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in said ",V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , ,,001 products as "wool produet~' is
de.fined therein.

PAH. 3. Certain of said wool products "ere misbranded by respond-
ent within the intent and meaning of Section 4 ( a) (1) of the ",V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified with respeet to the
character and amount of constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto , were
certain yarns stamped , tagged , labeled Or othen,ise identified as con-
taining "100% acrylic" and "65% wool, 20% o1'1on , 15% fur" whereas
in truth and in fact, said "100% acrylic." yarn contained a substantial
amount of ".oolen fibers and said "65% wool , 20% or1on~ 15% fur
yarn contained substantiallv different amounts of ,,-oolen fibers than
represented.

PAH. 4. Certain of said ".001 products were further misbranded by
respondent in that they ,,-ere not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of
the ",V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto , were
certain ya.rns with labels on or affixed thereto ,,-hich failed to. disclose
the percentage of the total fiber weight of the wool product, exclusive
of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of said total fiber weight
of (1) wool; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused wool; (4) each fiber
other than wool , ,vhen said percentage by weight of such fiber was 5
per eentmn or more; and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.

PAn. 5. The acts and praetiees of the respondent as set forth above
were , and are, in violation of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business, respondent now
causes and for some time last past, has caused its products , w'hen sold
to be shipped from their place of business in the Commonwealth of
J\Iassachusetts to purchasers located in various other States of the
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United States, and maintained a substantial eO1.u;'~e of trade in said

products in commerce , as "commerce~' is defined in the, Federal Trade
Commission Act.

m. 7. Respondent in the course. and conduct of their business , as
aforesaid , has made statements on inyoices and shipping memoranda
to its customers misrepresenting the fiber content of certain of its said
products.

Among such misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto, were
certain yarns which ,yere invoiced as containing " 100% acrylic" and

65% wool , 20% orIon 15~X: fur" whereas in truth and in fact, said
100% acrylic" yarn contained a substantial amount of woolen fibers

and said "65% wool 20% orIon , 15% fur" yarn contained substantially
dift' erent amounts of 

,,-

oolen fibers than represented.
PAR, 8. The acts and practices set out in Paragraph Seven have had

and no\" have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive the
purchasers of said products as to the true content thereof and to cause
them to misbrand products sold by them in which said materials were
used,

\R. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein al-
leged were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public. and of
respondent' s competitors and constituted , and now constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDEH

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with 
copy of a draft of eomplaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
propose;d to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Y 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939; and

The respondent and eo11nse1 for the. Commission hftying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a, consent order, an admission by
the. respondent of an the jurisdictionn 1 facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft. of eol11plaint, a statement. that the signing of sHiel agreement 
for settle,l11ent purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
responclent that the law has been yiolated as alleged in snch complaint
and wnivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has vio-
lated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the. executed consent
agreement and plac.ed sueh agreement on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure pre-
scribed in S 2.34(b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its
complaint, makes the follo"ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the
ion owing order:

1. Respondent Dedhanl ~Iills , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Oom-
mon,vealth of ~Iassac1111setts , ,vith its office. and prineipal pla.ce 

business located at. 90 :Milton Street, in the town of Dedham , Com-
mon"ealth of :Massachusetts.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
i~ in the public interest..

OPJ)ER

It -i-rs O)'(lei' That respondent Dedham ~Iills , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and respondenfs representati ,- , agents and employees
directly or through rmy corporate or other deyice , in connection with
the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commeree, or
the offering for sale, sale, transportation , distribution , delivery for
shipment or shipment, in commerce , of wool products , as "commerce
and ;; ,voo1 producf~ are defined in the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of

1939 , do fort1nvith cease and desist from misbranding such products
by:

1. Falsely oJ.' deceptiyely stamping. tagging, labeling, or other-
,vise identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification correctly sho\T-

ing in a clear and conspieuous manner each element of information
required to be disc1osed by Section ':I: (a) (2) of the "'V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939.
is fuJ'thei' ordered That respondent Dedham :l\Iills Inc '. a cm'po-

Tation , and its offi.cers~ and respondenfs representatives, agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device~ in con-

nection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of yarn or any
ot her textile products in commerce , as ;;commerce'~ is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Aet, do fortlnvith cease and desist train
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misrepresenting the character or amount of constituent fibers contained
in yarn or any other textile products on invoices or shipping memo-
randa applicable thereto or in any other manner.

I t is fuTthe1' o?YZel' That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with this order.

IN THE ~i.~ TTER OF

NATIONAL HOUSE'YAR.ES, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION ACT

Docket 8733. Complaint

, .

JIar. 3, 1DG" Decision, Feb. 12, 1968

Consent order requiring a Salt Lake City, Utah , distributor of appliances and
other merchandise to cease representing falsely that it conducts surveys

and contests, that its prospective customers will receive prizes or free mer-
cl4'1ndise, that its customers are especially selected , and that the prices of its
vrodncts are special or rednced.

CO::\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority yesteel in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that N ational House-
wares , Inc. , a corporation , and Easy Pipella , Keith Bigler , David Big-
ler, :Michael Pipella and Edward Gilson , indiyidually and as officers

of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-
lated the provisions of said Act, and it. a ppenring to the. Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof \yould be in the public in-
terest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent N ntional Housewares , Inc. , is a eOl'pora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
lawsof the State of Utah , with its principa 1 office and place of business
located at 1260 East Vine Street , Salt Lake City, L"Jtah.

Responelents Easy Pipella, I\.::eith Bigler, David Bigler, :Michael
Pipel1a and Ed\varel Gilson are officers of said corporation. They for-
mulate, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate
respondent , ineluc1ing the. acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Re-
spondent ~iichael Pipella s business address is 3645 Tenth Avenue
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South ) Great Falls , ~fontana. Ed\Vard Gilson s address is 1624 vVest

Anaheim , Harbor City, California. The address of the other officers is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of household appliances , books, tools and other merchandise to
dealers who in turn resell sueh items to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused, their said merchan-
dise , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of Utah and from their suppliers, located in various States of the
United States , to their dealers located in various States of the United
States and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained , a substantial course of trade in said products in conllllerce , as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said products by the
consuming public, respondents supply printed sales presentations. and
promotional sales materials including broehures, form lette-rs, ques-
tionnaires, cards, and other oral and printed information, to said
dealers for distribution and for their use in making oral sales presen-
tations , all of which they use, in promoting the sale of said products to
the consuming public.

Based on the information and suggested representations and other
data contained in the aforesaid sale presentations and promotional sales
material , said dealers and their salesmen are enabled to represent, and
do represent. to their prospective customers, among other things: 

1. That the dealers selling respondents ' merchandise to the public
are conducting surveys and that the prospective customers ' names will
be entered in a. drawing or contest to be held in connection 'Tith the
surveys.

2. That prospective customers have ,yon prizes in the dra,ying or
contest and must make an appointment ,yith one of the dea.lers repre-
sentatives in order to receive such prizes.

3. That customers are especially selected in order to promote the
sale or respondents ' prod~lcts handled by saiel dealers.

4. That customers of the aforesaid dealers are receiving reduced
prices or a. special introductory offer in order to promote the trade
names of the merchandise sold by respondents and that savings are
thereby afforded to purchasers from respondents ' regular prices.
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5. That customers making an initial purchase from the aforesaicl
dealers may thereafter purchase respondents ' merchandise at a 50
percent discount from the dealers ' regular prices.

6. That when customers purchase one item from the aforesaid deal-
ers , other items are awarded to such customers as a gift or "at no extra
cost" or that they are "free.
PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:
1. The aforesaid dealers are not conducting surveys and the pro-

spective customers ' names are not entered in a drawing or contest to
be held in connection "\vith said surveys or otherwise. Said dealers are01 

only seeking information about prospective customers ' appliance needs
and credit ratings which is used as a basis to determine whether an
attempt shall be made to sell such customers merchandise.

2. Persons do not win prizes at drawings or any other type of con-
test but are so notified because such persons appear to be good pros-
pects for the sale of merchandise and this means is used to induce
prospective customers to make an appointment with one of the dealers
sales representatives.

3. The aforesaid dealers ' customers are not especially selected. On
the contrary, said merchandise is available to anyone with the money
or credit rating to take advantage of it.

4. Customers of the aforesaid dealers do not receive reduced prices
or a special introductory offer but are offered the same prices at which
said dealers sold respondents ' merchandise in the past and savings are
not thereby afforded to such purchasers.

5. Customers making purchases from the aforesaid dealers will not
thereafter be able to buy merchandise at a 50 percent or any other sub-
stantiaI discount from dealers ' regular prices. 

6. Customers of the aforesaid dealers do not receive merehandise as
a gift or "at no extra cost" or " free," but the price of any additional
items of merchandise is included in the price that such customers pay
for the item sold by said dealers, and the item required to be purchased
has never ben sold separately in substantial quantities at such prices.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Paragraph
Four hereof are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchandise by the
consuming public, said respondents supply the dealers who handle
their merchandise ,,-ith leaflets and other data containing retail pric.ing
representations.
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Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid representations are the
following:

"\V ALTHAM, Sea Fall, Value $69.

(Picture of the watch)

Air-way Sanitizor 88, Value $295.
(Picture of the assembled machine and the separate parts)

.,. :;;

7" HEAVY DUTY POWER SA"\V
(Picture of saw)

Value $59.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid representations, and others
similar thereto but not specifically set forth herein , and for the purpose

. of effecting their retail pricing policy, respondents have represented
and placed in the hands of said dealers the means and instrumentalities
for representing, directly or indirectly, that said stated prices , acc.om-
panied by the wol'd "VALUE" are not appreciably in excess of the high-
est prices at which substantial sales of such merchandise have been
nlade in the recent regular course of business in the trade area where
suc.h representations are made.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
The aforesaid stated pric.es accompained by the word "VALUE" are ap-

preciably in excess of the highest prices at which substantial sales or
such merc.handise have been made in the recent regular course of busi-
ness in the trade area where such representations are made.

Thererore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
gra phs Six and Seven hereor were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 9. By reason of the aforesaid praetic.es respondents place in the
hands of others means and instrumentalities by and through which
they may mislead and deceive the public. as to the prices, methods of sale
and other praetic.es followed in offering ror sale and in selling their said
merchandise.

PAH. 10. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in COlllinerce
with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of products of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

PAH. 11. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members or the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sH.id state-
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ments and representations were and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents' appliances, books and other
merchandise.

PAH. 12. The aforementioned acts and practices of respondents
as herein alleged, "'ere , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the
F(~cleral Trade Commission Act.

DECISION .,\.ND ORDER

The Commission having issued its complaint in this proceeding on
i\Iarch 13 , 1967, charging the respondents named in the caption hereo~
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with a copy of that complaint; and

Upon motion of respondents and for good cause shown , the Commis-
sion , having on October 2-:1:, 196'L pursuant to ~ 2. 3-:1: (d) of its Rules

withdra,yn the matter from adjudication and gl'antedrespondents op-

portunity to negotiate , under Subpart C of Part :2 of its Rules , a settle-
ment by the entry of a consent order; and
Respondents and counsel supporting eomplaint having thereafter

exeeuted an agreement containing a eonsent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, a
statement that the signing of the agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law
has been violated as aJleged in such complaint., and ""'livers and other
provisions as required by the Commission ~s Rules: and

The Commission having eonsidered the agreement and having ac-
cepted same , and the agreement containing consent order having there-
upon been placed on the public. record for a period of 30 days, now in
further conformity ,yith the procedure prescribed in ~ 2.34 (b) of its
Rules , the Commission hereby makes the following jurisdictional find-
ings , and enters the follo,,-ing order to cease and desist in disposition of
the proceeding:

1. Respondent Kational1-Iouse,yares , Inc. , is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Utah , with its office and principal place of business located at 1260
East Vine Street, in the eitv of Salt Lake. State of Utah.

.' 

Hespondents Easy Pipella, Keith Bigler, Da,-ic1 Bigler, ~lichael
Pipella and Edward Gilson are officers of said corporation. Respondent
Edward Gilson s address is 24100 South Vermont Avenue, Harbor
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City, California. Theacldress of the other officers is the same as that of
the said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
11latter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

OHDER

It is O'l'del'ed That respondents National Housewares, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its officers, and Easy Pi pella., I\:eith Bigler, David
Bigler, ~1:ichael Pipella and Edward Gilson , individually and as offi-
cers of said corporation , and respondents~ agents, representatives and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of household
appliances , books , tools , or any other articles of merchandise in com-
merce" as "conllnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Representing, directly or by implication, or furnishing any
dealer, distributor, retailer, franchisee, licensee , agent, employee
or others with any means , instrumentalities , directions or instruc-
tions which, directly or by implication, represent the things

hereinaf,ter set forth or by 'and through ,yhichsuch person 11lay
misle'ad or dec.ei ve the public, in the manner or 'as to any of the
things hereinafter set forth:

1. That they are conducting a survey, drawing or contest
in connnection with the sale of merchandise.

2. That prospective, customers ' names will be entered in a
drawing or contest held in connection with a survey.

3. That prospective customers have ,,'on prizes or "free
Inerchandise: P'l' o1)icled, howeve?' That it shaH be a defense
in 'any enforcement proceeding institutBd ;hereunder f0'r re-
spondents to establish that such customers have in fact 'yon
prizes or free merchandise in a bona fide contest or drawing.

4. That prospective purchasers of any merchandise sold
by respondents or their dealers are especially selected.

5. That any offer or price constitutes an introductory offer
or pric.e; or representing that any price is a special or reduced
price: PTo'vicled hO1.ueVeT That it shall be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for the re-
spondents to establish that such price constitutes a significant
reduction from the price at whic.h such merchandise has been
sold in substantial quaIltities or oft'ered for sale in good faith
for a reasonably substantial period of time , by respondents
in the recent, regular course of their business.
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6. That customers making initial purchases from respond-
ents or their dealers or others will thereafter be able to buy
merchandise from respondents or such dealers or others at a
50 percent discount or at any other substantial discount frOll1
respondents' dealers' or others ' regular prices.

7. That any item of merchandise which is sold or offered
for sale in conjuction or combination .with other merchandise
is a gift or without extra cost or is free.

B. Falsely representing, in any manner, that savings are. a.vail-
able to purchasers or prospective purchasers of respondents

11lerchandise or misrepresenting in any manner the amount of
sav1l1gs available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of re-
spondents ' merchandise at retail.

C. 1. Using the word "value" or any 'YOI'd or words of similar
import to refer to any amount which is a.ppreciably in excess
of the highest price at ,Yhich substa.ntial sales of such merchandise
have been made in the recent regular course of business in the
trade area where such representations are made; or othenyise
misrepresenting the price at which such merchandise has been

sold in the trade area where such representations are made.
2. Furnishing any denIer, distributor, retailer, franchisee

licensee , agent, employee or others with any means , instrumental-
ities, directions 01' instructions "'hereby the public. may be misled
or deceived as to any of the matters or things prohibiteel by Para-
gra,ph C. 1. of this order.

It is fu?'the?' 0 rde'7'e d That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file "\vith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
f~rm in whic.h they lmve complied with this order.

IN THE ~IATTER OF

NE\V CENTURY ENTERPRISES, lNC" ET. AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLA noN
OF THE FEDER..-\L TRADE CO::-.r::UISSIO::\T ACT

Docket 8734. Complaint, Mar. 1967-Decision Feb. 12, 1968

Consent order requiring a Salt Lake City, Utah , distributor of appliances and
other merchandise to cease representing falsely that it conducts surveys
and contests, that its prospeetive customers will receive prizes or free
merchandise, that its customers are e~pecially selected, and that the prices
of its products are special or reduced.
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0 l\fPLAIN l'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that New Century En-
terprises, Inc. , a corporation, formerly known as Northwest Honse-
wares , Inc. , and David Bigler and ICeith Bigler, individually and as
officers of said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act., and it appearing to the Com-
mission that. a procBeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respectasfolJmvs: 

P ARAGR..-\PH 1. Respondent New Century Enterprises , Inc.. , formerly
known as Northwest Housewares, Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Utah, with its principal office and place of business located at
1260 East Vine Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
. Respondents David Bigler and I(eith Bigler are officers of said
corporation. They formulate, direct and control the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. Their address is the same as that. of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
household appliances , books , tools and other merchandise to the public.

m. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now canse, and for some time last past have caused , their saiclmer-
chandise ",hen sold , to be shipped from their 'place of business in the
State of Utah to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the. United States and maintain, and at a.ll times herein mentioned
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade COlnmission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their merchandise, the
respondents and their salesmen and other representatives have made
numerous statements and representations to prospective customers
orally and otherwise, with respect to their said products and the
methods employed by them in promoting the sale thereof.

*Reported as amended by Hearing Examiner s order of Mar. 27, 1967, by substituting
the word "respondents'" for the word "dealers' ., in Paragraph 4. 2. and substituting the
word "respondents" for the words "the aforesaid dealers" in Paragraph 4.
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Typical and illustrative of the foregoing statements and representa-
tions are the following:

1. That respondents are conducting a survey and that prospective
customers : names will be entered in a drawing or contest to be held
in connection w"ith the survey.

2. Tha,t prospective customers have won prizes in a drawing or
contest and must make an appointment with one of the respondents
representatiyes in order to receive such prizes.

3. That customers are especially selected in order to prOlllote the
sale of respondents ' products.

4. That customers are receiving reduced prices or a "special in-
troductory offer

~~ 

in order to promote the trade names of the merchan-
dise sold thy respondents and that savings are, thereby afforded to
purchasers from respondents ' regular prices.

5. That. customers making an initial purchase from the respondents
may thereafter purchase their mere handise at a 50 percent dis-
count from the respondents ' regular prices.

6. That ,,-hen customers purchase one item from respondents, other
items are awarded to such customers as a gift or "at no extra cost" or
that they are " free.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact: 
1. The respondents are not eonc1ucting a survey and prospective

customers . names are not. entered in a drawing or contest to be held
in connection ..,yith a surveyor otherwise. Respondents are only seek-
ing information about prospective customers ' appliance needs and
credit ratings which is used by respondents as a basis to determine

,,-

het-her an attempt shall be made to sell such customers merchandise.
2. Persons do not win prizes at drawings or any other type of con-

test but are so notified because such persons appear to be good prospects
for the sale of merchandise. Appointments are made with prospective
customers only for the purpose of selling them merchandise.

3. Respondents' customers are not espec.ial1y selected. On the con-
trary, said merchandise is available to anyone with the money or credit
rating to take advantage of it.

'-" '-'

4. Respondents customers do not receive reduced prices or a "spe-
cial introductory offer

'~ 

but are offered the same prices at which said
respondents sold their merchandise in the past and savings are not
thereby afforded to such purchasers.

5. Customers making purchases from respondents will not there-
after be able to buy merchandise at a 50 percent or any other sub-
stantial discount from said dealers ' regular prices.
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6. Customers of the aforesaid respondents do not receive additional
merchandise as a gift or "at no extra cosf' or " free," but the price of
any additional items of merehandise is included in the price that sueh
eustomers pay for the major or principal item sold by said respondents
and the major item required to be purchased has never be.en sold
separately in substantial quantities at suc.hprices.

Therefore the statements and representations set forth in Paragraph
Four are false, misleading and deceptiye. 

\R. 6. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid , and
for the purpose of indueing the purchase of their said merchandise , the
respondents circulate among the consuming public leaflets and other
data containing retail pricing representations.

Typical and illustrative of the aforesaid representations are the
following:

\VALTHA:.\I , Sea Fall, Value $69.
(Picture of the wa tch 

Air-"'\Vay Sanitizor ;'88" , Value $259.
(Picture of the assembled ll1aclline and the separate partsJ

7" HEAVY DUTY PO1VER SAW
(Picture of the sawJ

Value $59.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid representations, and others
similar thereto but not specific.ally set forth herein , respondents have
represented , directly or indirectly, that said stated prices, accom-
panied by the word " \LUE" are not appreciably in excess of the high-
est prices at "hich substantial sales of such merchandise haye been
made in the recent regular course of business in the trade area ",here
such representations are made.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
The aforesaid stated prices accompanied by the word "VALUE" were

appreciably in excess of the highest prices at which substantial sales
of such merchandise have been made in the recent regular course of
business in the trade area where such representations appeared.

Therefore, the aforesaid representations set forth in Paragraphs
Six and Seven hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAH. 9. In the conduct. of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce
with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of housewares
products of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondents.
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PAR. 10. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations .were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents ' said appliances , books and
other merchandise. 

PAR. 11. The aforementioned acts and practices of respondents, as
herein alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-
tute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and lUlfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

DECISIOX AXD OlIDER

The Commission having issued its complaint in this proceeding on
l\larch 13 , 1967 , charging the respondents named in the caption hereof

~ith violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with a. copy of that complaint; and

Upon motion of respondents and for good cause shown , the Com-
Inission , having on October 24 1967 , pursuant to S 2.34 (d) of its Rules
withdrawn the matter from adjudication and granteel respondents
opportunity to negotiate , under Subpart C of Part 2 of its Rules, a

. settlement by the entry of a consent order; and
Respondents and counsel supporting complaint having therea.fter

executed an agreement containing a consent order. an admission bv

'- '- 

respondents of all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, a
statement that the signing of the agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the law
has been violate,d as alleged in such complaint, and waivers and other
provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and having ac-

cepted same, and the agreement containing consent order having
thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days
now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in 8 2. 1 (b)

of its Rules , the CO111mission hereby makes the follo"\ving jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order to cease mid desist in disposi-
tion of the proceeding:

1. Respondent New Centur:y Enterprises , Inc. , formerly known as
Northwest Housewares, iInc. , is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Utah

4.18-MfJ-72-
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with :its principal office and place of business located at 1260 East
Vine Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Respondents David Bigler and Keith Bigler are officers of said

eorpol'atioll and their address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjeet

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public. interest.

ORDER

It is 01ylered That respondents New Century Ente-rprises, Inc..,

formely known as Northwest Housewares, Inc., a corporation , and
its officers, and Dav'i.d Bigler and I\:eith Bigler, individually and
as offieers of said corporation , and respondents' agents , representa6ves
and employees , directly or though any c.orporate or other device, in
cOlmection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of house-
hold applianees , books, tools or any other product in commeree, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Coilllnission Act, do forth-

with cease and desist from:
. A. Representing, directly or by implication:

1. That they are conducting a survey, drawing or contest
in connection with the sale of merc.handise.

2. That prospective customers ' names will be entered in a
drawing or contest held in connection with a survey.

3. That prospective customers have won prizes or "free
merchandise: Provided, ho~()ever That it shall be a defense :in
any enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for re-
spondents to establish that such customers have in fact won
prizes or free merchandise in a bona fide contest or
dra wing.

4. That prospective purchasers of any merchandise sold
by respondents are especially selected.

5. That any offer or price constitutes an introductory offer
or price; or representing that any price is a special or reduced
pric.e: Provided, lwweveT That it shall be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for the respond-
ents to establish that such price constitutes a significant re-
duction fron1 the priee at which such merchandise has been
sold in substantial quantities or offered for sale in good faith
for a reasonably substantial period of time, by respondents
in the reeent, regular course of their business.

6. That customers making initial purchases from respond-
ents will thereafter be able to buy merchandise from re-
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spondents at a 50 percent discount or at any other substantial
discount from respondents regular priees.

7. That any item of merchandise ,,-hich is sold or offered
for sale in conjunction or eombination with other Inerc.han-
dise is a gift or without extra cost or is free.

B. Falsely representing, in any manner, that savings are :;Lvail-
able to purehasers or prospective purchasers of respondents'
merehandise or misrepresenting in any manner the amount of
savings available to purchasers or prospective purchasers of re-
spondents ' merc.handise at retail.

C. Using the ,vord "value ~' 01' any ,yord or words of similar im-
port to refer to any amount which is appreciably in excess of the
highest price at whieh substantial sales of such merchandise have
be~m made in the recent regular course of business in the trade

area where such representations are made; or otherwise misrepre-
senting the price at ,yhich such merchandise has been sold in the
trade area where such representations are made.

It is fw,the'l' onle'i' That the respondents herein shall

, ,,-

ithin sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE ~IATTER 

CHARLES S. SCOTT TRADING AS THE I(EY . SI--IOP

CONSENT ORDER~ ETC. , IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED nOLxnox OF THE
FEDERAL THADE CO::\DIISSION AND THE FUH PHODFCTS L..:\BELIXG ACTS

Docket 0-1297. Complaint , Feb. 1.968-Decision , Feb. 12. 1968

Consent order requiring a Houston , Texas, furrier to cease misbranding and
falsely advertising its fur products and failing to maintain required records.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the fur Products Labeling Act. and by virtue of the authority

'-- ' ., 

vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason ,to believe that Charles S. Scott , an individual trading as The
I(ey Shop, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it 'appearing to the Com-
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mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof "ould be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complain stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Charles S. Scott is an individual trading
as The ICey Shop. Respondent is a retailer of fur products with his ad-
dress and principal place of business located at 6800 South ~1:ain
Houston , Texas.

PAR. 2. Respondent is no,,~ and for some time last past has been
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, advertising,
and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distri-
bution in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised , offered
for sale, transported 'and distributed fur products" hich have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shil)ped and received
in commerce , as the terms "commerce

" ':

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Lnbeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products "were misbranded in violation 
Se,ction 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they "'-ere
fnlsely and clecept.ively labeled or other\\ise falsely and deceptively
identified in that labels affixed to fur products, contained representa-
tions, either direet.ly or by implication that the prices of such fur prod-
ucts "\"ere reduced from respondenfs former prices and the amount of
such purported reduction constituted savings to purchasers of respond-
ent' s fur products. In truth and in fnct , the alleged fonDer prices " ere
fictitious in that they ,vere not actual , bona fide prices at ,,"hich respond-
ent offered the products to the public on a regubr basis for a reasonably
substantial period of time in the recent regular course of business and

i the said fur products were. not reclueed in price as represented and sav-
ings "ere not afforded purchnsers of respondent's saicl fur products
ns represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products ,,"ere misbranded in violation of
the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they ,,"ere notlabelecl in accord-
ance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereuncler inas-
much as information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Lnbeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
"ns not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rnle 30 of
said Rules and R.egulations.

P AH. 5. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid, promote and assist, directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of sneh fur products were
not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 ( a) of the said Act.
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Among and included in the aforesaid advertisements, but not limited
thereto, were advertisements of the respondent .which appeared in
issues of the Houston Chronicle , a newspaper published in the city of
1-Iouston, State of Texas and having ",ide circulation in Texas and
other States of the United States.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in any such furproduct. 
2. To show that the fur contained in such fur products ",as bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored, when such was a fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in such

fur products.
PAR. 6. Respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products

by affixing labels thereto which represerited either directly or by impli-
cation that prices of such fur products were reduced from respondent~
former prices and the purported reductions constituted savings to pur-
chasers of respondenfs fur products. In truth and in fact, the alleged
former prices were fictitious in that they were not the actual bona fide
prices at which respondent offered the fur products to the public on a
regular basis for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent
regular course of business and the said fur products were not reduced
in price as represented and the represented savings were not thereby
afforded to purchasers, in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. IIi advertising fur products for sale the aforesaid respondent
represented through such state,ments as "DEDUCT AN ADDITIONAL 25%
OFF THE ALREADYREDlTCED PHICE" that prices of fur products were
reduced in direct proportion to the pereentage stated and that the
amount of said reduction afforded savings to purchasers of respondent'
products when in fact such prices ",ere not redueed in direct proportion
to the percentage stated and the representative sa vings were not thereby
afforded to purchasers, in violation of Section 5 ( a) (5) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 8. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respondent
represented, directly or by implication , through sueh statements as
A representative from one of Americas oldest and foremost furriers

will display and sell over $150 000 in mink stoles , suits , jackets and
coats in all lengths" that the quantity and value of the inventory of
mink products to be displayed and offered for sale ,,-as as represented
when in truth and in fact the quantjty and value of mink prod ucts thus
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advertised was substantially less than represented , in violation of Sec-
tion 5 (a) (5) Df the Fur Products Labeling Act.

m. 9. In advertising fur products for sale of the aforesaid
respondent made pricing claims and representations of the types COy-

ered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and
Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in
making such claims and representations failed to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon ,,-hich sueh claims and
representations "ere based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said Rules
and Regulations.

PAH. 10. By means of the aforsaid advertisements and others of
similar im port and meaning not specifically referred to herein respond-
ent falsely and deceptively ach-ertised fur products in violation of the
Fur Produets Labeling Act. in that the said fur produets were not
advertised in accordance. ,,-ith the Rules and Regulations , promulgated
thereunder inasmuch as the term "naturaF was not used to describe
fur products whieh were not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed, or

otherwise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 10 (g) of the said
Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent. ns herein
alleged , are in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act nnd the
Rules and Regulntions promulgated thereunder and constituted. and
noy, constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

DECIBIO~ AND OHDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an inyestiQ:ation of

'-' '--

certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter ,,-it h a
copy of a draft of complaint ,,-hich the Bureilll of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration rmd ,,-hich
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Act: and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission hnTing thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission b~' the
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft
of complaint , a statement that the sig11ing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been vio1ated as nlleged in such complaint
and ,,-aivers and other provisions as required by the Commission

ules; and
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The Comnlission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and plaeed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with
the procedure prescribed in S 2.34(b) of its R.ules, the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the following jurisdictional find-
ings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Charles S. Scott is an individual trading as The
I\.:ey Shop, with his office and prineipal place of business located at
6800 South l\1ain, Houston , Texas.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OHDER

It is onlered That respondent Charles S. Scott, an individual
trading as The I\:ey Shop or any other name, and respondenfs rep-
resentatives, agents and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other dm~ice , in connection with the introduction into com~
merce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or
the transportation or distribution in commerce , of ,1ny fur product;
or in connection .with the sale, advertising, offering for sale , trans-
portation or distribution, of any fur product \yhich is made in whole
or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as the terms "commerce ~~ "fUJ.'" and "fur producf~ are. defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act , do fortlnyith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding any fur product by:
1. Representing, directly or by implication on a label

that any price \"hether accompanied or not by descripti,-
terminology is the respondenfs former price of such fur
product when such price is in excess of the price at \"hich
such fur product has been sold or oft'ered for sale. in good
faith by the -respondent in the recent regular course of busi-
ness, or otherwise misrepresenting the price at which such
fur product has been sold or offered for sale by respondent.

2. :Misrepresenting in any manner on a, label 01' other
means of identification the sa,-ings a,-ailable to the pur-
chaser of any fur product. from respondent.

3. Failing to set forth information required under sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling A.ct and the Rules
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and Regulations promulgated thereunder on a label in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and
Regulations.

B. Falsely or deceptiyely ad,"e-rtising any fur product through
the use of any ad,'ertise.ment, representation , public announce-
ment or notice ,,'hich is intended to aid , promote or assist , direct-
ly or indirectly in the sale , or offering for sale of such fur prod-
uct , and IV hieh :

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

2. Fails to set forth the term "natural~' as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements un-
der the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reg-
ulations promulgated thereunder to describe snell fur prod-
uet which is not painted , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or other-
wise artificiallv eolored.

3. Represents, directly or by implication , that any price
whether accompanied or not by descriptive terminology is
the respondenfs former price of sueh fur product when
such price is in excess of the price at which such fur prod-
uct has been sold or offered for sale in good faith by the
respondent in the reeent regular course of business , or other-
wise misrepresents the price at which any such fur prod-
uct has been sold or offered for sale by respondent.

4. Falsely or deceptiyely represents, that savings are af-
forded to the purchase-r of any such fur product or misrep-
sents in any manner the amount of saying's afforded to the
purchaser of such fur product.

5. Falsely or deceptiyely represents that the price of any
such fur product is reduced.

6. :Misrepre.sents, directly or by implieation, through

percentage savings claims that the price of any such fur
product is reduced to afford the purchaser of such fur prod-
uet from respondent the percentage of sayings stated.

7. :Misrepresents in any manner , directly or by implica-
tion , the quantity or value of the inyentory of fur products
displayed or offered for sale.

C. Failing to maintain full and adequate records disclosing
the facts upon ,\hieh pricing claims and representations of the
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types describe,c1 in subsections (a), (0), (c) and (d) of Rule 44

of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Prod-
ucts La.beling Act, are based,

It is Indite)' o)'de)' That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days nfter service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting rorth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.

IN THE ~iATTER OF

NORJACI( INCOHPOR.ATED, ET _ I...

COKSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAL THADE CO::\BIISSIOX ACT

Docket 0-1298. Oolnplain. , Feb. 15, 19GB-Decision, Feb. 15, 1968

Consent order requiring a :Jlil\vaukee, ,Vis. , clistributor of automotive parts
and automobile trailers , to cease failing to (1i~close that its products are
made from old, used, and reconditioned parts and neglecting to disclose
that some of its advertised products are not available for immediate
shipment.

CO?lIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha.ving reason to believe that N orj ack Incor-
pOl' ated, a corporation , and Norman D. Glicksman and George L.
Glicksman , individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter
rere-rred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
und it a.ppearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint stat-
ing its charges in that respect as follo"\vs :

PAHAGHAPH 1. Hespondent Norjack Incorporated, is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
or the State or 'Visconsin with its office and place or business located
at 600 South 108th Street. in the city of :;Uihvaukee. State of ,Visconsin.

.. 

Respondents Norman D. Glicksman and George L. Glicksman are
individuals and are ofiicers of the corporate respondent. They for-
ID.ulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate re-
spondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are no". , and for some time last past have been
eng-aged in the advertising~ offering for sale , sale and distribution of
automotive parts , automobile trailers designed for camping and haul-
ing purposes and related accessories to the public and to retailers forresale to the public. 

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents now cause, and for some time last past have caused
their said products, when sold, to be shipped from their place of
business in the State of ",Visconsin to purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the United States, and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintainect a substantial course of trade
in the said products in commerce. , as "colll111erc.e" is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, re-
spondents purchase certain used automotive parts which they rebuild
or recondition and use in the construction of certain of their automobile
trailers and sell such rebuilt or reconditioned parts and such trailers
to the public and to retailers for resale to the public. The said parts
and trailers, ,-vhen offered for sale and sold. as aforesaid , have the ap-
pearance. of bBing nBW and unused , but they bear no label. marking
or other disclosure stamped thereon or attached thereto and the in-
voices. used by respondents in connection with such sales , contain no
disc1osure showing that such products are in fact constructed entirely
or partially of rebuilt or reconditioned parts. The cartons or packages
in which the said parts are offered for sale disclose the name of the
parts contained therein but fail to disclose in any manner that said
parts are rebuilt or reconditioned.

,\11en parts are rebuilt or reconditioned or when products are par-
tially constructed of such parts in a manner that they have the ap-
pearance of being assBmbled or manufactured from ne'y and unused
materials, in the absence of any disclosure to the contrary, or in the
absence of an adequate disc.losure , such parts and products are under-
stood to be and are readily accepted by the. public. as ne'y in their en-
tirety, a fact of which the Commission takes official notice.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, re-
spondents advertise their products in magazines and other promo-
tional matter transmitted in COlmnerce. Such nlatter and the said
product invoices contain no disdosnre of the fact that certain of
respondents' parts are rebuilt or reconditioned , that certain of their
products are partially constructed of used and rebuilt parts or that
in many instances shipment of automobile trailers , when sold , are sub-
ject to lengthy delays in shipment and deli,-ery, so as thereby to rep-
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resent and imply that said products are new and unused and re:adily
available.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact, certain of respondents ' products re-
presented in such advertisements, other promotional matter and in-
voices are constructed entirely or partially of rebuilt or reconditioned
used parts and shiplnent and delivery of respondents ' trailers may be
delayed beyond a reasonable period of time.

Therefore, the said advertisements , other promotional matter and
invoices were and are, false, n1:isleading and deceptive.
. PAR. 7. By failing to disclose the facts as set forth in Paragraphs
Four and Five hereof, respondents place in the hands of others tlie
means and instrumentalities whereby they may mislead and deceive
the. public as to the nature, composition and availability of their prod-
uets.

P AH. 8. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, at all
times mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now are, in sub-
stantial competition , in commeree, with corporations, firms and in-
di,-iduals in the sale of autOlllotive parts and automobile trailers of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

\R. D. The use by respondents of the-aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements, representations and practiees has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to Inislead meInbeTs of the purehasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that all of respondents
automotive parts and automotive trailers are constructed entirely from
new and unused materials, that allc1eliveries of responde.nis ' products
will be made within a reasonable time and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of sueh er-
rone.OU8 and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudiee and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, un-
fair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
-plaint charging the. respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of sa,id determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together \yith a
proposed form of order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set. forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the sigl1ing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
mission s Rules; and

The COlmnission having considered the agreement and having ac-
cepted same, and the agreement containing consent order having there-
upon been placed on the public record for a period of 30 days , now
in further conformity with the procedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its
Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form contem-
plated by said agreement, makes the following jurisdictional finclings
and enters the following order:

1. Respondent Norjack Incorporated , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
StatB of ",Visconsin , with its office and place of business located at 600
South 108th Street, in the city of ~iilwaukee , State. of vVisconsin.

Respondents Norman D. Glicksman and George L. Glicksman are
officers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of
said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Comm~ssion has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDEH

I t is 0'l'Cle1' That respondents N orj ack Incorporated , a corpora-
tion , and its officers , and Norman D. Glicksman and George L. Glicks-
n1an , individually and as officers of said corporation , and re.spondents
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the advertising, offering for
sale, sale or distribution of automotive parts, automobile trailers or
other products , in commerce , as "commerce~' is defined in the Fedel'a.I
Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale, selling or distributing any used automo-
tive part or any automotive part, automobile trailer or any other
product containing a used component part or parts, unless a clear
and conspicuous disclosure of such prior use is made on the prod-
uct in a location most readily noticeable to the purchaser and
with suffieient permanency to remain thereon until COllSlU11ma-
tion of a consumer sale thereof , and in such manner that said dis-
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closure cannot be easily rmlloved or obliterated; and Ullless a
clear and conspicuous disclosure that said automotive part is 
used part or contains a used component part or parts is printed or
l11arked on the box , carton , wrapper or othe.r container in which
said automotive part is sold or offered for sale.

2. Failing to disclose, clearly and conspicuously, in advertise-
n1ents, other prOll1otional matter and invoices that their products,

,y 

hich are constructed or assembled from rebuilt or reconditioned
parts, are cOll1posed of used n1aterials.

3. A.dvertising or otherwise offering any product for sale which
is not available for imn1ediate shipment and delivery without
clearly and conspicuously revealing in connection with each such
representation that there will be a delay in shipment and delivery
ancl the approximate time of such delay.

4. Furnishing any n1eans or instrumentality to others by and
through which they may mislead or deceive the public as to any
of the matters hereinabove prohibited.

1 t is fw?ther onle1'ed That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon theIl1 of this order, file with the
Conlll1ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
forn1 in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE ~iATTER OF

CONGRESS SPOR.TS,VEAR CO:MP ANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL.

:-'\.

TION OF THE
FEDEILH.... TRA.DE CO?lBIISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS
IDENTIFICATION ACTS

Docket 0-1299. Complaint , Pcb. 1G, 19G5-Decision , Feb. 1965

Consent order requiring a Boston , Mass. , clothing manufacturer to cease mis-
branding and falsely guaranteeing its textile fiber products.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the proyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Conllnis-
sion , having reason to believe that Congress Sportswear COll1pany,
Inc.. , a corporation, and Norman F. Grossman , individually and as
an officer of said corporation , hereillaftBr referred to as respondents
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have violated the proyisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its chan~.es in that respect as follo..,ys:

P..A~GRAPH 1. Respondent Congress Sportswear Company, Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the Common,vealth of :J\iassachusetts,

Hespondent Norman F. Grossman is an officer of the corporate re-
spondent. He formulates, directs and controls the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices herein-
afte.r set forth.

Respondents are manufacturers of textile fiber products with their
office and principal place of business located at 135 Linc.oln Street
Boston , ~iassachusetts.

PAH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act on :Jlarch 3 , 1960, respondents ha,ve been and
are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manu-
facture for introduction. sale. ach-ertisinQ'. and otferinQ' fOl' sale. inL. , 

'--' 

commerce , and in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, and in the importation into the United States, of textile
fiber products; and have sold , offered for sale, ach-ertised , delivered
transported and caused to be transported , textile fiber products , which
have been advertised or oft'ered for sale in COn1l11erCe; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be
tra,nsported , after shipment in commerce, textile fiber products either
in their original state or contained in other textile fiber products: as
the terms "conllllerce" and "textile fiber producf' are defined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

P..m. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products "-ere misbranded by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification A.et. and the Rules and Heo'ula-
tions promulgated thereunder , in that they "ere falsely and d~cep-
tively stamped, tagged, labeled, in,-oieed, advertised, or other"ise
identified as to the name or amount of constituent fibers contained
therein,

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products "ith labels which set forth the
fiber content of quilted material contained in ski jackets as "100%
Bonded Acrylic" whereas, in truth and in fact, said products con-
tained different fibers and amolUlts of fibers.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products were further mis-

branded bv respondents in that they were not stmnped, tagged

labeled or '"'otherwise identified as required under the provisions of

Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and

in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under said Act. 

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products "ith labels ,,-hich failed:

1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; a,
2. To disclose the percentage of such fibers.

PAR 5. The respondents have furnished false guaranties that their

textile fiber products were not misbranded in violation of Section 10
of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above

were , and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
and constituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition
and unfair and deceptive. acts and practices in commerce , under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Comlnission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the cap-
tion hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter
with a copy of a, draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and
Furs proposed to present to the ColTl111ission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Commission , ",youlc1 charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act ; and

The respondents and eounsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisc1ictional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint, a statelnent that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in

such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon acce.pted the ex-
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ecutecl consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
reeord for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further eollformity
with the procedure prescribed in ~ 2. 34 (b) of its Rules, the Com-
mission hereby issues its eomplaint, makes the follO\"ying jurisdic-
tional findings, and enters the follo,ving order:

1. Respondent Congress Sportswear Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Commonwealth of ~Iassachusetts, with its office and
principal place of business located at 135 Lincoln Street, in the city
of Boston , Commonwealth of i\lassachusetts.

Respondent Norman F. Grossman is an officer of said corporation
and his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is o'/'de?' That respondents Congress Sports,,-ear Company,
Inc., a corporation, and its officers, and Norman F. Grossman, in-

dividually and as an offieer of said corporation , and respondents ' re-
presentati,- , agents and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other de,-ice, in connection with the introduction , delivery
for introduction , manufacture for introduction , sale, advertising, Dr
offering for sale , in commerce, or the transportation of causing to be

transported in commerce, or the importation into the United States
of textile fiber products; or in connection with the sale, offering for
sale, a.dvertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported
of any textile fiber products , which have been advertised .or offered for
sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale o:fi' ering for sale

advertising, c1eli,'ery, transportation, or ca,using to be transported
afte-r shipment in commerce of any textile fibe-r products , whether in
their original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the
terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act, do fortln,ith cease and desist

, from misbranding textile fiber products by 
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, invoicing,

ad,-ertising or othen,ise identifying such products as to the name
or amount of constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affix labels to such textile fiber products showing
in a clear, legible and conspicuous manner each element of in-
formation required to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act.
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It is fui'thel' ordered That respondents Congress Sports\Year Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , and its officers, and Norman F. Grossman
indiyidually and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents

representatiyes, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from furnishing
a false guaranty that any textile fiber product is not misbranded or
falsely invoiced uncler the provisions of the Textile Fiber Products

Identification Act.
I t is fupthe?' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service. upon them of this order, file .with the
C0l11missiona report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they ha ,-e complied with this order.

Ix THE jIATTER OF

VIYIANO )IACARONI COjIPA_

ORDER, OPIKIOX, ETC. , IX TIEG.-\RD TO THE ALLEGED nOL.-\TION
OF SEC. 

::! 

(a), 

::! 

(d) AND

::! 

(e) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket 86G6. Complaint, Scpt. 21 , If163-Decision, Feb. , 1968

Order requiring. a Carnegie. Fa. , manufac-tnrer of macaroni and other food pro-
ducts ,to cease discriminating in priC'es, promotional allmnl1lces and services
in sales to competing retailers who resell its products.

COl\IPLAINT

The Federal Trade. Commission , ha\-ing reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly de.sig11ated and described , has viol ated , and is no\y yio-
lating the provisions of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 
of the Clayton Act , as amended (G. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:

COUXT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent , Vi\-iano jIacaroni Company is a corpo-
ration organized , existing, and doing business lmL1ei and by .drtue of
the laws of the Common\yealth or Pennsylvania, with its office. and
principal place of business located on N oblestown Road, Collier

Township, Pennsyh-ania. ~Iail adc1l'e~sed to respondent is directeel

*Reportet1 as amE'!Hlecl b~- Hearing Exmniner s (ll"(lpr (If Dec. 21, 1965 . hy changing the
nn.me of re~ponc1ent from Yill1cO ~IaC'aroni Pl'Oc1l1C'ti' Col1lpal1~- to YiYiano ~Iacaroni Company.

418-345-72-


